
This memorandum discusses the history,
organization, and powers of Nebraska natural
resources districts.  In 1969 the Nebraska Legis-
lature established 24 natural resources districts,
charging them with the responsibility of devel-
oping facilities, works, and programs to manage,
protect, and develop the state’s natural
resources.  As a result of a merger, there are 23
natural resources districts in Nebraska.  The
districts were officially named in a manner indi-
cating their relative river basin location and
boundaries were watershed-based rather than
based on political boundaries.  A map of
Nebraska indicating the boundaries of its natural
resources districts is attached as Appendix A.  

By the 1960s there were more than
500 special purpose districts in Nebraska,
including irrigation districts that were created in
1895; drainage districts created in 1905; soil
conservation districts created in 1937, which
were later named soil and water conservation
districts in the 1950s; watershed districts created
in 1959; rural water districts created in 1967;
advisory watershed improvement boards; recla-
mation districts; and sanitary improvement
districts and sanitary drainage districts.  In addi-
tion, state agencies were empowered to deal with
natural resources issues involving fish and game,
insects, predatory animal control, weeds, fertilizer
and pesticide use, energy, environmental control,
water and waste management, air pollution,
public water supplies, road construction, irriga-
tion, and surface and ground water.

This piecemeal approach to natural resource
management was generally perceived as ineffec-
tive because of the overlapping authority, respon-
sibilities, and geographic boundaries of existing
entities.  The solution devised by the Nebraska
Legislature was for the state to create a system of
natural resources districts that could deal with a
wide variety of natural resource-related problems
and opportunities.  These districts were given
statutory responsibility in 12 specific areas and
given autonomy and taxing authority to provide
local response to their natural resources chal-
lenges.  The Revised Statutes of Nebraska
Section 2-32-29 provides that the purposes of
natural resources districts are to develop and
execute plans, facilities, works, and programs

relating to erosion prevention and control; preven-
tion of damages from flood water and sediment;
flood prevention and control; soil conservation;
water supply for any beneficial uses;
development, management, utilization, and
conservation of ground water and surface water;
pollution control; solid waste disposal and sani-
tary drainage; drainage improvement and channel
rectification; development and management of
fish and wildlife habitat; development and
management of recreational and park facilities;
and forestry and range management.  

In establishing boundaries, Section 2-32-03
requires the entire state to be divided into natural
resources districts.  The primary objective was to
establish boundaries which provide effective coor-
dination, planning, development, and general
management of areas that have related resources
problems.  These areas were to be determined
according to hydrologic patterns.  The recognized
river basins of the state were utilized in deter-
mining and establishing the boundaries for
districts and where necessary for more efficient
development and general management, two or
more districts were created within a basin.
Boundaries of districts were to follow approximate
hydrologic patterns except where doing so would
divide a section, a city or village, or produce
similar incongruities that might hinder the effec-
tive operation of the district.  However, the law
specified that existing boundaries or political
subdivision or voting precincts could be followed
wherever feasible.  Districts were required to be of
sufficient size to provide adequate finances and
administration for plans of improvement and the
number of districts could not be less than 16 nor
more than 28.  

The law establishing natural resources districts
governed the assumption of the assets, liabilities,
and obligations of existing soil and water conser-
vation districts, watershed conservancy districts,
watershed districts, advisory watershed improve-
ment boards, and watershed planning boards
whose territory was included within the bounda-
ries of a natural resources district.  The law also
contains procedures for changing the boundaries
of districts, dividing districts, or merging districts.
The legislation contains provisions for nominating
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and electing a board of directors and filling vacan-
cies on the board.  

Districts have the power and authority to levy a
tax of not to exceed four and one-half cents on
each $100 of actual valuation annually on all the
taxable property within the district and to levy a
higher tax if authorized by a majority vote.
Districts also have the power and authority to
issue revenue bonds for the purpose of financing
facilities.  Other powers are enumerated in
Section 2-32-28 and include the authority to
receive and accept gifts; establish advisory
groups; employ necessary personnel to carry out
the purposes of the district; purchase liability,
property damage, workers’ compensation, and
other types of insurance; borrow money; adopt
rules; and invite the local governing body of any
municipality or county to designate a representa-
tive to advise and counsel the board on programs
and policies that may affect the property, water

supply, or other interests of the municipality or
county.  Natural resources districts have the
power to contract for the construction of projects,
contract with the United States for water supply
and water distribution and drainage systems
under any Act of Congress provided for or permit-
ting the contract, acquire project works under-
taken by the United States, and act as agent of
the United States in connection with the acquisi-
tion, construction, operation, maintenance, or
management or any project within the district’s
boundaries.

A detailed history of Nebraska’s natural
resources districts is attached as Appendix B, and
a copy of the relevant portions governing natural
resources districts of the Revised Statutes of
Nebraska is attached as Appendix C.

ATTACH:3
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INTRODUCTION

With the complexity of society ever increasing, the function of government in
providing the framework from which a healthy and productive society may grow continually
becomes a more intricate labyrinth of "give and take." Just as small groups of local people
rely on state and federal government to carry on affairs beyond the scope of their ability or
jurisdiction, so too must the larger governmental units rely on an effective local subdivision
of government for implementation of its programs. But, without proper geographical
organization of local governmental subdivision, the merits of many programs are lost.

In Nebraska a problem of this sort became- evident when large water projects, the
impact of which spread beyond long established county lines and randomly selected
boundaries, made determination of proper sponsorship virtually impossible. A profusion of
special purpose districts had been developed in an attempt to solve local water-related
problems as they arose. But the puzzle of overlapping authorities and responsibilities (and
even boundaries) provided confusion at best. Legislators often found themselves in a
bewildering situation as the question of project sponsorship turned from one of "whom" to
"which one."

In 1969 the 80th Unicameral resolved the problem with the passage of LB. #1357
creating natural resources districts (NRDs). The boundaries of these new subdivisions of
state government were established primarily in accordance with Nebraska's naturally
delineated river basins on the premise that natural boundaries would provide a better
opportunity for dealing with resource-related problems than would boundaries established
because of other considerations. As delineated, the boundaries provided for 24 natural
resources districts; and on July I, 1972, some 154 special purpose districts previously
established in the state to solve special problems were merged into and became part of the
new multi-purpose districts. 'See page ii.

Some of the advantages of natural resources districts are readily apparent. Program
implementation related to land and water resources now lends itself, in most situations, to
natural resources districts. Problems co=on to individuals and co=unities within a basin
can be more easily dealt with. Local funding of projects has become less troublesome
because of the greater tax base of these larger governmental units. Elected boards of
directors form the governing bodies of each NRD.

With the history of NRDs still young, however, full potential of the natural resources
districts concept has not yet been realized. While NRDs were originally envisioned for water
development projects, it is being discovered that districts are effective vehicles for
introducing, implementing and coordinating a number of different programs. Water quality
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planning, waste disposal, recycling, land use planning, education and information are only
a few of the areas being explored for future NRD involvement. Only time will prove the
ability or inability of these districts to cope with these and many other resource-related
issues.

It was once said that reorganizing and restructuring Nebraska's conservation district
system into NRDs would take a revolution. It did not. Even now, some observers feel that
natural resources districts would not work in other states despite their success in Nebraska.
Even though each state varies considerably in its resources, agriculture, industrial
development, population, geography and many other features, use of the natural resources
district organization plan may provide a starting point for the solution to many states'
resources development problems. I,t is hoped that this paper will prove to be of value to
other states and to all others interested in learning of the tria1s and tnbulations encountered
in the formulation of the NRD concept, the conversion of that concept to a reality and the
early attempts at implementation of that reality to provide for an efficient, viable entity of
local government.

·Update: As of January 5, 1989 the Middle Missouri Tnbs and Papio Natural Resources
Districts merged into one NRD, the Papio-Missouri River NRD. This action
represents the first significant change in NRD boundaries since 1972. The
merger grew out of the conclusion that the Middle Missouri Tn'bs NRD did not
have adequate financial resources to deal,with the resource needs of the area.

..
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EVOLUTION OF THE NRD CONCEPT

Enactment of the natural resources district concept was not an overnight operation;
rather, in an indirect manner it had been coming about over a period of many, many years.
In 1939, an Interim Legislative Council Study Committee studied the problem of multiplicity
of special purpose districts and found that at that time there were 172 special purpose water
districts in the State of Nebraska. During the period from 1895, whc:n the first irrigation
district was created, to 1967, there were 13 different types of special purpose resource
related organizations created by the State Legislature. These included: Irrigation Districts
in 1895; Drainage Districts in 1905; Soil Conservation Districts in 1937 (Clanged to Soil and
Water Conservation Districts in the late 1950's); Watenhed Districts in 1959; Rural Water
Districts in 1967; as well as Watenhed Planning Boards; Advisory Watershed Improvement
Boards; Reclamation Districts; Mosquito Abatement Districts; Public Power and Irrigation
Districts; Sanitary Improvement Districts; and Sanitary Drainage Districts. In fact, a total
of 500 resource-related special purpose districts covered the state by the late 1960's.

In more recent years, much of the legislation relating to conservation districts had
been leading to the gradual assumption of more and more responsibilities and authorities
by these districts. As an example, between 1957 and 1969, the following changes occurred:
(1) In 1957 the Watershed Conservancy District Act was enacted to provide a local entity
of government with authority to sponsor flood control projects; (2) in the late 1950's the
name of soil conservation districts was changed to include the words "and water...;" (3) Soil
and Water Conservation Districts were authorized to receive county financial assistance and
did in fact receive both county and state financial assistance; (4) authorities of these districts
were broadened to include recreation, fish and wildlife, and water quality; (5) the election
of SWCD supervison was to be held during the state's general election instead of special
elections; and (6) a general leadership role of local district officials and the State Soil and
Water Conservation Commission began to emerge in the broad field of natural resources
development.

Because of the piecemeal fashion in which special purpose districts were created, a
situation of overlapping authorities and duplicate responsibilities became increasingly
evident. As a result of this two-fold problem, the subject of reorganizing and restructuring
local units of government became the subject of heavy convenation in the 1960's.

THE PLAN FOR A NEW CONCEPT

In 1964 the District Outlook Committee of the National Association of Sail and Water
Conservation Districts studied the problems associated with such a multiplicity of local
resource-related organizations. The Committee recognized that a strong local unit of
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government was needed· one that could more comprehensively taclcJe resource problems.
They further recognized that special purpose districts would continue to form because of the
limited authorities granted past resource organizations • particularly soil and water
conservation districts. Although they analyzed the situation adequately, their
recommendations were less than adequate and quite ambiguous. They concluded that soil
and water conservation districts should be strengthened with no guidance as disarray of
special purpose districts and their coordination problems.

It was during 1966 that much of the groundwork was laid for eventual reorganization
efforts in Nebraska. Recommendations for reorganization legislation were made to the
Legislative Council Study Committee on Water and to the Board of Directors of the
Nebraska Association of Soil and Water Conservation Districts. AI an outgrowth of these
recommendations, and after much thoughtlmd.deliberation. Resolution #18 was presented
to the delegates of the 26th Annual Conference of the Nebraska Association of Soil and
Water Conservation Districts at Kearney, Nebraska in September of 1966. This resolution
called for legislation to be considered to reorganize Soil and Water Conservation Districts
along hydrologic units rather than county lines and that such newly formed districts be of
sufficient size to facilitate economy of operation and effectiveness of purpose. It also caDed
for districts to be granted the necessary tools to carry out and sponsor comprehensive
programs of land and water development, and that such districts be governed by locaIIy
elected representatives, both rural and urban, to assure local control.

This resolution was passed, but not without considerable debate and reservation on
the part of some of the delegates.

During the period immediately following this conference, there was a great deal of
correspondence emanating both from the office of the Nebraska Soil and Water
Conservation Commission and from officials ot the Nebraska Association of Soil and Water
Conservation Districts. The purpose of this effort by both of these groups was to keep the
local people informed on developing plans for reorganization.

Meetings were held with state and federal officials at which time proposed legislation
was discussed. Preliminary boundaries were drawn for various numbers of districts
throughout the state, and comments were requested from many different agency personnel.

A series of area meetings throughout the state was called late in 1966 during which
reorganization was discussed at great lengths. Needless to say, the subject did not meet with
favor with all of the local people, nor with all agency personnel.

Early in 1967, the Commission staff visited many of the local districts where the
primary topic of conversation was reorganization. Commission staff members were well
aware that many of the supervisors were only cautiously receptive to the idea of
reorganization at this point, even though they felt something was needed to strengthen the
district system.

..
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Correspondence and meetings with local, state and federal officials continued on to
the time of the State Association's annual conference on September 17, 18, and 19, 1967 in
Lincoln. At that conference, Resolution No.2 was introduced. Resolution No.2 stated that
the State Association, in cooperation with the Nebraska Soil and Water Conservation
Commission and other state and local agencies, would make every effort to complete Studies
regarding reorganization and restructuring of the conservancy district system. It further
stated that the president appoint 8 committee to report at the next annual meeting in order
that legislative action might be taken during the 1969 session of the Nebraska Legislature.
This resolution was passed unanimously. Yet it was evident that SWCD supervisors and
watershed directors were not yet ready to accept the entire concept of reorganization at the
local level even though they were agreeable to studying the problem.

Governor Norbert Tiemann, in an address to the 1967 State Conference, also came
out in favor of reorganization by calling for "a functional realignment of local water agencies
in Nebraska."

During the following few months, Commission staff members felt more reassured as
local districts became more willing to sit down and discuss possible reorganization.

The State Association, at their annual summer board meeting at Long Pine, Nebraska,
again thoroughly discussed the subject and was assured support by most of the local, state
and federal agencies represented. A series of preconference meetings was called by the
Association for the main purpose of education about the concept of multi-purpose districts.

Many sessions with state and federal officials were also held during the summer of
1968 in an effort to supply as much information as possible to all those seeking it.

The State Association held their 1968 annual conference in North Plane, 8 session
which undoubtedly will be recorded as one of the most historic meetings ever held dealing
with resource development. Warren Faircluld, Executive Secretary of the Nebraska Soil and
Water Conservation Commission, Warren Patefield, President of the State Association, and
Phil Glick, Legal Counsel for the U. S. Water Resources Council, were scheduled as
Conference speakers. All three strongly advocated reorganization efforts and urged the
delegates to carefully consider the merits.

After a fiery business session during which Resolution No. 25 was introduced, the
resolution was finally passed with a recorded vote of 57 for and 42 against. The resolution
called for legislation to be enacted to reorganize and consolidate soil and water conservation
districts, watershed conservancy districts, watershed planning boards, and watershed districts
along hydrologic lines where possible, and other special purpose soil and water resource
districts be encouraged to join in such reorganization. It was obvious at this point that there
was biner opposition building against the reorganization of local resource districts.

Numerous meetings were held, slide presentations and visual materials prepared, and
many pieces of correspondence written in the few months following passage of Resolution
No. 25.
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Early in 1969 the booklet, "Modernization of Local Resource District Legislation" was
prepared by the Commission staff in the form of a "Special Recommendation" of the State
Water Plan. After approval by the Technical Advisory Board and Special Representative
Committees of the Commission, it was given final approval by the Commission in March of
1969.

Also during March 1969, natural resources legislation calling for reorganization was
drafted. After revision and amendment, the legislation was introduced into the 81st
Legislature on April 1, 1969, by Senators Maurice A. Kremer of Aurora, C. F. Moulton of
Omaha, George Syas of Omaha, and Herb Nore of Genoa, and came to be known as LB.
#1357.

Copies of the bill as well as the publication "Modernization of LocaJ Resources
District Legislation" were distributed to all local supervisors and directors during a series of
statewide area meetings called by the Association early in April. Many pieces of
correspondence emanated from the office of the State Commission to the local people in
an effort to keep them informed about the legislation and its progress. The Commission
staff spent considerable time meeting with local boards for this purpose. All amendments
made to the bill were forwarded to the local boards for their review and comments.

A public hearing before the Legislature's Agriculture and Recreation Committee was
held on May I, 1969. A large number of persons were in attendance to testify at the two
and one-half hour hearing with thirty-one persons appearing in favor and sixteen in
opposition. Even with this, it was becoming more and more evident that the opposition to
the legislation was becoming more organized and more inclusive.

Members of certain SWCD's and watershed boards in southeast Nebraska organized
themselves into a group known as the "Non-Paid Association of Soil and Water Conservation
Districts" to actively oppose the legislation. They hired a professional lobbyist to act for
them in the Legislature and also printed brochures containing their views on the proposed
legislation. What effect this opposition really had on the Legislature will never be fully
known. At the least, it stimulated many senators to examine the bill more thoroughly than
otherwise might have been the case.

The reorganization bill remained with the Legislature late into the session and
Senators looked forward to the September State Association Convention as an indication of
statewide support or opposition.

On September 14-16,1969, the State Association held its annual conference in South
Sioux City, Nebraska. During this conference, Resolution No. 20 was introduced by several
southeastern Nebraska SWCDs and watershed boards. Basically, the resolution called for
opposition to the compulsory reorganization of 154 special purpose districts into natural
resources districts as set forth in LB. #1357. The resolution was defeated. In spite of this
opposition, this state conference was termed a very successful meeting and the discussions,
resolutions adopted, and other business transacted ended in considerably strengthening local
support for the bill.
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Two days following the convention on September 18, 1969, at 4:40 p.m., LB. #1357
was passed by the Nebraska Legislature by a vote of 29 for, 9 against and 11 not voting.

Thus, the wheels were then set in motion for the Commission to cany out its
responsibility for complying with the provisions of the new law.

OPERATIONS AFTER ADOPTION OF L.B. #1357

Even though extensive discussion and many meetings had been held prior to the
passage of LB. #1357, the year following was also a critical period. It is unfortunate that
a complete record of all the public meetings was not kept so that a more accurate picture
of the trials, tnbulations, problems and eventual solutions could be reconstructed., but it did
not seem important at the time. It could be considered a conservative estimate that at least
200 such meetings were held during that interim period with local boards and various local
civic groups, including area and statewide meetings.

Immediately after passage of the law, the Commission assigned two staff members to
work full time on the implementation of these new districts. All other staff members spent
as much time as was possible assisting these people: As adopted in 1969, LB. #1357 called
for Natural Resources Districts to commence operation on January 1, 1972. This permitted
the 1971 Legislature to reassess the legislation and to pass upon Commission determinations
such as the appropriate number of districts and their boundaries. The law at this point
specified that the number of districts should be between 2S and SO.

Shortly after adoption of LB. #1357, a Task Force was brought together to work out
district boundary lines. This Task Force was composed of persons from various groups and
agencies· local, state and federal - all of whom had a great deal of knowledge of the State
of Nebraska. Besides representatives of the Commission, other agencies working on this
Task Force were the Soil Conservation Service, Bureau of Reclamation, Corps of Engineers,
Department of Water Resources, UNL - Conservation and Survey Division, Game and Parks
Commission, Department of Health, and Cooperative Extension Service. Also called in from
time to time were representatives of the State Tax Commissioner, Department of Economic
Development, State Office of Planning ~d Programming, and the Secretary of State's office.

Meeting for all-day sessions on ten different days, their assignment was to delineate
boundaries for the districts by dividing the state into common resource problem areas. Their
first recommendation to the Commission was a map outlining boundaries for 28 districts.
This proposal was presented to the Commission at a special meeting on January 5, 1970.
On January IS, 1970, the Commission accepted the boundary delineations as submitted by
the Task Force and asked for submission of the proposed boundaries to the local people at
a series of statewide meetings to be held later the same month. After those meetings, the
Commission would review the boundaries in light of the local recommendations.
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From January 19 to January 29, 1970, eight area meetings were held across Nebraska
during which boundaries were discussed. Many local problems kept surfacing such as those
surrounding the area of Adams County and the three county area of the Central Nebraska
Public Power and Irrigation District. The problem which had to be resolved was whether
or not Adams County should be in the Tri-County area to the west from which most of their
groundwater originates, or in the Little Blue area to the east into which most of the surface
water from Adams County drains. (The problem was eventually compromised apparently
to the satisfaction of all sides.)

Beginning the latter part of February, continuing through March and into early April
of 1970, meetings were held in each of the proposed 28 natural resources districts. With
only a few exceptions, these meetings were well attended and helpful to· the Commission
staff in obtaining local attitudes and ideas about boundary lines.

Following these meetings, and using the recommendations received from the local
people, the Task Force prepared new boundary proposals and a map outlining 33 districts.
The Task Force was again called into session and met for two days. A combined staff and
Task Force report was presented to the Commission for their review on April 23, 1970. The
Commission reviewed each of the boundary proposals at great length. It was evident that
problems over some areas were still not yet resolved. Further comments were requested
with a Commission determination scheduled for April 30, 1970.

At the Commission meeting on April 30, people representing many areas of the state
were present to comment on and suggest changes in the boundary proposals to date.
Following this meeting, the map outlining the 33 districts, as presented to the Commission
on April 23 by the staff and as modified as a result of the suggestions made at the meeting
on April 30, was printed for distnbution. These were to be the boundary delineations to be
presented at 18 public hearings to be held across the state during June of 1970.

Meanwhile, more intensive opposition was generating against the entire natural
resources district concept. During March of 1970 a group calling themselves "Nebraskans
for Nebraska Soil and Water, Inc.,· an outgrowth of the "Non-Paid Association of Soil and
Water Conservation Districts,· was formed. Their chief objective was the repeal of 1..B.
#1357. Even though most of the opposition did originate in Southeast Nebraska, there was
scattered opposition from various areas throughout the state. It is interesting to note that
opposition to the formation of the soil conservation districts in the late 1930's came from this
same southeast area of the state. More about this opposition group· and the effect it had
on the formation of NRDs will be discussed later.

During June and July of 1970, 18 separate public hearings were held at strategic
points across Nebraska. These hearings dealt only with the number of districts and their
boundaries and testimony was received only on these subjects. They were called by and
conducted by the Commission according to its Rules and Regulations. The final hearing was
held in Lincoln on July 31, 1970. Each hearing was taped and later transcnbed so that all
testimony was available to the Commission members for study before final boundary
determinations were made. Since the law called for the boundary determinations to be
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made by September 1, 1970, the Commission's program committee met in a two-day session
on August 5 and 6, 1970. Pressures were great, particularly those involving Adams County
and the dispute over whether it should go with the district to the east or the west as
previously discussed. Funher discussion was held at a Commission meeting on August 7,
1970, but final determination was not made until August 20.

In an effort to satisfy all concerned, the Commission chose to make Adams County
a district by itself. Because of the earlier merger of two districts in the Elkhorn Basin, the
number of districts remained at 33. This boundary arrangement was given final approval
by the Commission on August 20, 1970.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL RECOMMENDATIONS

Early in August the Legislative Council Interim Study Committee on Water and Land
Resources began a series of 33 hearings across the state - one in each of the 33 proposed
NRDs - to further examine public opinion about NRDs. As a result of these hearings, a
number of legislative changes for LB. #1357 were recommended to the 1971 session of the
Legislature.

The Committee in its report to the Legislature reported, "While this has been a very
controversial measure, the Committee is strongly of the opinion that there is enough merit
to a concept of natural resources districts that LB. #1357 should be retained...." The
Committee did, however, recommend several amendments, including: (1) Reducing the
number of NRDs from 33 to 20; (2) That the initial boards of directors of NRDs include
directors of Groundwater Conservation Districts; (3) The election of permanent boards
should be moved up to 1972 with it being mandatory rather than permissive as initially
provided, and that subdistricts be established for election purposes. The elected board
should also take office January I, 1973 with staggered four year terms. The member at-large
and the member from each subdistrict receiving the highest vote should serve terms of four
years and the next highest for an initial term of two years; (4) NRDs should be restricted
to a maximum tax levy of one mill instead of the suggested two mil1s unless a higher rate was
approved by the voters of the district; (5) The authority to issue general obligation bonds
should be eliminated; (6) Each NRD and SWCD should be required to prepare no later
than August 1, 1975 a long-range six-year plan for its operations with an annual updating
and a one-year certain plan. Failure to comply with this planning requirement should result
in the withholding of any state funds from the non-complying NRD; (7) NRDs should be
made subject to the Nebraska Uniform Budget Act of 1969, LB. #1433, with a change in
fiscal year for NRDs from July 1 to August 1; (8) The per diem for the NRD board
members should be limited to $15.00 and the members of the initial boards to receive no
mileage or expense reimbursement; (9) All reference to mosquito abatement districts should
be eliminated from LB. #1357; (10) Soil and Water Conservation Districts should be
retained rather than mandatorily merged into NRDs. They should be encouraged to merge
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with NRDs, but should be prolubited from merging with each other. The suggestion that
, these recommendations be drafted into legislation was soon to be carried out

Because of the upcoming legislation, the Commission scheduled a series of 16
meetings across the state during the period of January 11·27, 1971. The meetings were
designed to advise the local people of the effect of the proposed legislation, and to obtain
their comments for assistance in developing testimony on the forthcoming bills.

EIGHT AMENDMENTS TO L.B. #1357

On January 29, 1971, a packet of eight bills was introduced by Senator Jules Burbach
of Crofton incorporating the recommendations of the Legislative Committee. Those bills,
numbered consecutively LB. #537 through LB. #544 inclusively, each dealt with one
specific portion of the NRD Act. All of the bills were given public hearing and extensive
debate by the Legislature's Committee on Agriculture and Recreation during the 1971
session.

One of the key proposals in that package of bills introduced in 1971 was the retention
of soil and water conservation districts as separate entities of government, thereby taking
them out of the mandatory consolidation phase originally proposed by the legislation and
provided for in LB. #1357. Although that proposal was specifically included in only one of
the eight bills introduced, it had a total effect upon all of the bills because it was integrally
involved with and was mentioned in each of the others. A note of this fact will be important
in later discussion of the action taken on several of those bills in the Second Session of the
82nd Legislature during 1972.

Because of the volume of legislation introduced during the 1971 session of the
Legislature and because of the controversial nature of some of these bills, the Committee
and the full body of the Legislature did not have adequate time to sufficiently discuss and
debate all of the issues contained within this package of bills. Thus, as an alternative to last
minute haphazard amendment, the Legislature indefinitely postponed one of the eight bills,
LB. #439, and amended and adopted two others originally introduced in that session,
LB. #538 and LB. 544. The other five bills, LB. #537, #540, #541, #542, and #543 were
forwarded to the Agriculture and Recreation Committee for further evaluation during the
interim period between sessions. Because of their importance to the evolution of the NRD
concept, a summary of the bills acted upon during the 1971 session of the Legislature is
necessary.

As originally introduced, LB. #537, and the remainder of the bill providing for a
change in the fisca1 year was indefinitely postponed.

LB. #538 as originally introduced was designed to abolish the boundaries for the 33
NRDs as established by the Commission on August 20, 1970. It proposed the establishment
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of 20 entirely different districts solely by the Legislature itself. After extensive amendment,
LB. #538 was passed in the following form: It directed that the state be redivided into
NRDs by the Commission; tbat these delineations be completed by October 1, 1971; and
that the criteria be as follows: "...establish boundaries which provide effective coordination,
planning, development and general management of areas which have related resources
problems. Such areas shall be determined according to the hydrologic patterns. The
reorganiw:l river basins of the state sball be utilized in determining and establishing the
boundaries for natural resources districts and where necessary for more efficient
development and general management, two or more districts shall be created within a basin.
. . ." The bill went on to direct the Commission to delineate between 16 and 28 NRDs and
abolished the 33 districts previously delineated by the Commission in 1970.

LB. #544 as originally introduced was intended to prolubit the combining of two or
more NRDs, to prolubit the dividing of one district into two or more, and to also prolubit
the Commiuion from initiating action for a change in boundaries or for a merger of other
special purpose districts. In final amended form, LB. #544 directed only that mandatory
merger not take place until July 1, 1972. This moved the date for NRDs to commence
operation back six months from the previous January 1, 1972 deadline to allow the
Legislature more time to evaluate tbe NRD concept before it became operative.

OPERATIONS DURING AMENDMENT OF LB. 1357

It was late in the 1971 Legislative session when LB. #544, moving the implementation
date back from January I, 1972 to July 1, 1972, was passed. A$ explained above, the
Legislature felt this would give them one more opportunity (the 1972 session) to review the
new districts, their boundaries, and make any alterations in the law itself they deemed
necessary.

The Commission and its staff were now assigned the responsibility of drawing up new
boundaries on modified river basin lines before the end of September 1971.

The wheels were again put into motion and the staff developed new boundary lines
after reviewing all the testimony received at previous bearings and meetings. At a special
meeting of the Commiuion on September 7, 1971, members reviewed proposals of the staff
combined with those drawn by the Nebraska Association of Soil and Water Conservation
Districts. A$ is evidenced by tbe minutes of tbat meeting, extensive discussion took place.
There were several local delegations present to again request changes for their particular
districts. Hydrologic lines were followed as closely as possible in most instances and a map
delineating the boundaries for 24 natural resources districts was tentatively developed. The
Commission agreed to meet on September 14 after the actual legal descriptions outlining
the specific boundaries bad been completed.
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Again on September 14, there was still some opposition to certain boundaries and
minor changes were made. Later that afternoon, action was taken to approve the
proposaJestablishing 24 natural resources districts as submitted. 1be districts were also
officially named by the Commission in a manner indicating their relative river basin location
as directed by law.

Now that the boundaries were hopefully settled, attention was given to the actual
implementation and all the details that needed to be taken care of before such a merger
could be realizeA One of the first tasks completed was the preparation of a handbook for
NRD directors, giving special guidance to the interim and initial boards.

During December of 1971, the Commiuion conducted a sem of meetings - one in
each of the 24 natural resources districts. The morning sessions were devoted to
informational discussions about natural resources district organization, to which the new
NRD directors, state senators, members of the press, Soil Conservation Service 10caI
representatives, and all other interested agency personnel and interested individuals were
invited. The afternoon sessions were devoted to the discussion of the Framework Study of
the Nebraska State Water Plan, with invitations to all of the same persons attending the
morning sessions, in addition to all other persons interested in resource development in
Nebraska.

At these meetings, the future NRD directors were encouraged to meet and form
interim boards. Board authorities at this point in time were very limited. Any action the
interim boards took, including the location for their office headquarters was unofficial. Thus,
it was necessary that a complete and accurate set of minutes be kept and the actions ratified
after July 1, 1972.

THE FIVE REMAINING BURBACH AMENDMENTS

Planning for implementation was further hampered by the fact that five of the eight
legislative bills introduced in 1971 had not yet been acted upon. In addition, the overall
effect upon the natural resources district legislation had not been adequately considered
during the initial preparation of those five bills and it was apparent that a number of
clarifying and correcting amendments needed to be adopted for each of those bills early in
the 1972 Session. Fortunately, corrective amendments to L.B. #537, #540, #541, #542 and
#543 were introduced by Senator Burbach on January 10, 1972, and the bills were acted
upon as explained below.

LB. #537 as origina1ly introduced ca11ed for the preparation of a comprehensive long
range six-year plan to be updated annually along with a one-year certain plan to be prepared
no later than August I, 1975. This was to be one not only by NRDs, but by SWCDs as well
The bill also stated that failure of any district to comply with this requirement would result
in withholding of any state funds that would otherwise be allocated to that district. This bill
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was passed essentially unchanged with the additional requirement taken from LB. #539 that
NRDs were to comply with the Uniform Budget Act.

LB. #541 as originally introduced directed SWCDs to comply with the same rules as
NRDs regarding investment of excess funds. This bill as amended and passed authorized
SWCDs to invest excess funds, or make loans to other SWCDs. It also slated that distrieu
could make soil and water conseIVation machinery, equipment and services available to
landowners as long as they were not in competition with private business or industry. Both
of these bills were passed at a time when it was assumed that SWCDs would not be a part
of the mandatory merger.

Because of the extensive nature of the proposed amendments to LB. #542 and #543,
it was decided that these should be printed in the Legislative Journal and acted upon the
following day.

LB. #542 proposed to change the name of the Soil and Water ConseIVation
Commission to the Board of Natural Resources by January 1973. It would also change
Commission membership to a 2G-member board with each member representing one of the
20 NRDs as originally prepared in LB. #538 the previous year. LB. #542 as amended and
passed changed the name of the Nebraska Soil and Water ConseIVation Commission to the
Nebraska Natural Resources Commission, and stated that effective January 1, 1973, the
Commission would consist of founeen members as follows: The Director of the
ConseIVation and Survey Division of the University of Nebraska, the Dean of the College
of Agriculture of the University of Nebraska, the Director of the State Agricultural
Extension Service, the Director of the Depanment of Water Resources, four members to
be appointed by the Governor (one to represent pump irrigation interests, one to represent
the Chambers of Commerce, one to represent municipal and industrial water users, and one
to represent gravity irrigation interests), one district director from the state at-large and one
district director or former district director from each of five areas of the state. Commencing
the third Thursday after the first Tuesday in January 1975, the Legislature directed that the
Nebraska Natural Resources Commission was to consist of 15 members, as follows: One
NRD director each from twelve of the state's thineen naturally delineated river basins (The
White River-Hat Creek Basin was combined with the Niobrara Basin due to its size and
similar problems.), and three members to be appointed by the Governor and confirmed by
the Legislature. one representing municipal users of water, one representing surface water
irrigators, and one representing groundwater irrigators. The Commission was also directed
to establish a technical advisory committee to assist in the performance of its duties - this
to consist of representatives from thineen university, state and federal agencies. This bill
also directed the Commission to encourage SWCDs to merge into NRDs, but did not require
their mandatory merger.

LB. #543 was probably the most extensive bill passed of the eight Burbach bills,
especially after the lengthy amendments it received. It was originally intended to abolish the
authority of 'an SWCD to sell fenilizer, seeds and seedlings; it would have restricted their
ability to make machinery and other equipment available to landowners; it would have left
SWCDs as separate entities with the ability to merge later if they so desired; it would have
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and as passed did abolish all reference in LB. #1357 to natural resources divisions of public
power and irrigation districts; it also removed the Commission's authority to establish job
qualifications for district employees; it added directors of groundwater conservation districts
to the initial boards of directors of resources districts; it provided that natural resources
districts were to be mandatorily subdivided instead of permissively as they were directed
under the existing law; it would have moved the election of the permanent board of directors
of natural resources districts up to 1972 from 1974; it required that soil and water
conservation districts and groundwater conservation districts appoint one of their members
as liaison advisor to the natural resources districts; and it provided that there would be no
expenses for the members of the initial board for the first year and that per diem for
subsequent years would be reduced from the originally proposed S2S to S15.

The original draft of LB. #543 would also have struck soil aDd water conservation
districts from the list of districts that were to be mandatorily merged, but failed to include
them in the list of districts having the option to merge pursuant to what is now section 2
3201, 1973 Supplement. Senator Burbach's amendments, which corrected this mechanical
error as well as many others, were adopted on January 11, 1972. No discussion developed
at the time on the issue of voluntary versus mandatory merger. On the same morning,
Senator Kremer offered five amendments. The effect of these amendments was to reinstate
"Soil and Water Conservation Districts" in the list of districts to be mandatorily merged.
Contrary to the Burbach amendments, extensive debate constituting eleven pages of the
floor debates on LB. #543 was heard at this time regarding the mandatory merger of soil
and water conservation districts. A great deal of confusion developed as the topic of
mandatory merger of SWCDs bounced around the chamber. At the conclusion, the Kremer
amendments were adopted and SWCDs were to be mandatonly merged into NRDs.
Because of the last-minute amendment, however, many inconsistences were created by the
different treatment of SWCDs in the other bills adopted. In fact, portions of LB. #543 still
referred to SWCDs as though they were to remain separate entities of government..
Notwithstanding these technical inconsistencies, legislative intent to mandatorily merge
SWCDs was clear and all language suggesting the contrary was removed by Legislative Bills
#335 and #337 in th.e 1973 Session of the Legislature.

Many other changes were also accomplished with passage of LB. #543.

As adopted, it provided that the Legislature would have the power until January 1975
to change NRD boundaries, after which time the Commission would assume this authority.

This bill also included a section penaining to the appointment of urban directors to
the NRD boards aDd eliminated the section previously authorizing operation of solid waste
disposal facilities. Additional provisions included within LB. #543 specified criteria for
establishing election nomination subdistricts, now required; directed the establishment of
each NRD of an executive committee to be composed of not more than 21 members; and
required NRDs being within the same river basin to meet at least twice annually for
coordination of their activities.
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LB. #540, the last of the Burbach bills, was originally introduced to restrict the taxing
authority of NRDs to one mill unless a higher rate was approved by the voters of the district.
The bill also was intended to eliminate the authority of NRDs to issue general obligation
bonds. The bill was adopted essentially unchanged from its original form.

PREPARATION FOR THE MERGER

Interim boards were formed in all but the Nemaha NRD in Southeast Nebraska.
Attempts to organize such a board encountered resistance from local supervisors and
directors.

The Commission attempted to give those interim boards as much assistance as
possible and staff members were available for attendance at meetings whenever requested.

Some of the things the early boards had to consider were as fonows as discussed in
a memo from the Commission's Executive Secretary to the local boards late in 1971):

(1) QjJice Location. The law requires that each NRD maintain an office and that the
minutes, records, books, etc. of the district be open to the public at reasonable
business hours.

(2) District Functions. Knowledge of all ongoing functions of each district that will be
merged into an NRD.

(3) Equipment. Estimate of how much equipment will be needed to earTy on these
functions and how much of this equipment will be assumed on July 1, 1972 from
merging districts.

(4) Assumption ofAs$ets. Liabilities and Obligations. Number of deeds, titles, etc. needing
to be transferred. Need of 8' local attorney to assist in these transfers if an NRD
divides any of the existing districts. Procedures to use to set values on assets, etc.
Need for a local appraiser.

(5) Number of Directors and Subdistricts. Determination of the number of directors
(5-21) and subdistricts for each NRD if the election date is moved ahead by the
Legislature to 1972 The possibility of subdividing (2-10 areas). (NOTE: The election
date for NRD directors was not changed and remained at 1974. A section dealing
with the election and the manner in which districts were subdivided will appear later
on.)

(6) Personnel. The number of staff necessary to begin operations. Consider retention of
the clerical and technical assistance now provided to SCS. H any SWCDs were
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divided by an NRD, and retention of assistance was desired, an agreement had to be worked
out with the neighboring NRD for retention of this assistance.

(1) MmlOrandums of Undemanding. If an NRD wished to continue cooperation with
the SCS, a new Memorandum of Understanding needed to be drafted.

(8) New Programs. If there were any new programs which the NRD would like to
initiate early in its period of operation, these should be considered.

(9) Appointment of Executive Committees.

(10) Budgeting. Budgeting to allow levy of taxes for the fiscal year beginning July I, 1972.

(11) Funding early ooeration. As initial tax funds weren't received until December 1972,
consideration of the need for extra money for the first five months of operation was
necessazy. Discussion of sources of funds were also conducted, such as from county
flood control funds, borrowing, etc.

Early in Januazy of 1972, each of the affected organizations were asked to submit a
report reflecting the true status of their assets, liabilities, functions, agreements, contracts,
etc. along with an estimate of the values as of June 30, 1972. A form for this purpose was
supplied so that a uniform set of reports could be supplied to the interim boards for their
use. Where affected districts were split by an NRD boundazy, accurate apportionment
percentage figures had to be made so that properly apportioned assets and liabilities could
be determined between NRDs.

Later (but before June 30, 1972), the Commission contracted for an appraiser and a
uniform appraisal was made across the state on all equipment and real estate owned by the
affected districts. Copies of these appraisals were then made available to the respective
NRDs for their use.

During March and April of 1972, a uniform bookkeeping system was developed by
the Commission staff jn cooperation with the State Auditor and other individuals. They also
worked with the State Auditor on budget forms so that the information required would
coincide with the accounting system. The Commission staff then held a series of meetings
across the state to explain the new system to NRD staffs. Later, each NRD was visited
several times to see that the system was being correctly implemented.

RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR NRDs

Commission staff also assisted the new NRDs with many details neassazy to comply
with State and Federaliaws. Rules and regulations for the first boards were drawn up and

..
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ad9pted by the Commission in accordance with its authority to promulgate such rules for the
initial boards. Included were:

1. Transferring Social Security records from name of old districts to new.
2. Cancellation of Federal and State withholding identification numbers and making

application for new ones.
3. Assisting in completion of State sales and income tax forms.
4. Application for nursery dealers' certificate.
5. Completion of first budget forms.
6. Application for gas tax permit
7. Transfer of registration, license plates and titles of all motor vehicles and trailers.
8. Preparing and filing affidavits on real estate and land rights transfers.
9. Providing sample forms for:

a. Transfer affidavit on water rights,
b. Timekeeping forms,
c. Expense form for directors and employees,
d. Sales tax exemption form, and
e. Resale certificate.

10. Assisting in seeing that districts each had proper liability and workmen's compensation
insurance until some plan could be worked out on a statewide basis.

A checklist was provided to all the chairmen of the NRD interim boards to assist
them in seeing that many of the above details were carried out. Many reports had to be
completed by the affected districts and accounts in their names cancelled before NRDs
became effective on July 1, 1972. Bank accounts, cenificates of deposit, bonds and other
securities all needed to be transferred to the respective NRD accounts.

A meeting of aU NRD directors was called by the Commission on May 2, 1972 at
Kearney, Nebraska. The purpose of this meeting was to discuss the necessary activities and
responsibilities of the boards. The meeting proved very successful and provided those in
attendance with a number of ideas and suggestions which they could utilize in their own
districts. Twenty of the twenty-four NRDs had representatives at this meeting.

One of the provisions of LB. #543 passed by the 1972 Legislature provided for urban
appointees to the interim NRD boards to assist in operating the affairs of the district 1iltil
the first election in 1974. In addition to the directors of all the merged districts and the
groundwater conservation districts, the following urban representation was made to each
board"...one representative from each city of the second class within the district, one
representative from each city of the first class within the district for each five thousand
inhabitants, to the nearest five thousand, and seven representatives from each city of the
primary class within the district, such representatives to be designated by the mayor with the
approval of the city council, with the mayor and members of the council being eligible for
such designation, except when the natural resources district includes a city of the
metropolitan class, ten representatives of urban interests were to be designated by the
county board of the county in which such city is located."
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Notices were sent to all municipalities in the state urging them to make their
appointments quickly so that these new directors could be notified of the first official
meeting.

The Commission was required by law to convene the first official meeting of each
board. These twenty-four meetings were called for the month of June 1972. A Commis.sion
member officially presided at each of these meetings. During these meetings the interim
board chairman reported on the tentative commitments made by the interim board. His
report included actions taken on the following items:

1. The executive committee;
2. The headquarters or office location;
3. The budget procedure;
4. Intangible as.sets; bank accounts, savings, time certificates, etc.;
5. Tangible as.sets; machinery, materials; real estate, etc.;
6. Insurance coverage, both liability and property and workmen's compensation;
7. The need for and the availability of surety bonds;
8. Employees and employment;
9. Provisions made for notifying debtors, creditors and busines.s contacts about the new

NRD;
10. Application for permit numbers and account numbers;
11. Meeting notices, minutes, reports, forms, etc.;
12. Functions and requirements of affected districts to be completed by the NRD after

July I, 1972;
13. The standard bookkeeping system; and
14. The first official meeting.

This initial board of directors was required to select an executive committee which
would have authority over all matters unles.s specificaJly limited at the time of its
establishment. The number could not be more than twenty-one and members were selected
by a majority vote of the board. An amendment did specify that the executive committee
would establish the subdistricts for election purposes. (The election procedure will be
discussed later in this paper.) This is one responsibility the full board could not retain,
unJeS\ the full board constituted twenty-one or fewer members and it was decided that all
members should constitute the executive committee. It was no longer a requirement that
every affected organization be represented on the executive committee. The law did state,
however, that there must be a municipal representative on the executive committee unles.s
there were no city representatives on the board. In establishing the &ecutive Committee,
due regard had to be given to the extent that worles of improvement were located in rural
areas, the extent to which population and taxable values were located in urban areas and
the wishes of the people.

. .
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LEADING UP TO A LAWSUIT

As was discussed earlier, a group called "Nebraskans for Nebraska Soil and Water,
Inc." was formed in March of 1970 after opposition for the Natural Resources District
Concept was expressed by many individuals across the state.

There was a great deal of money spent, not only for lobbying purposes, but for the
support of this opposition group (over S42,OOO was reportedly pledged). Most of these funds
could be traced to the treasuries of local watershed conservancy districts and soil and water
conservation districts almost entirely from southeast Nebraska. Since most of this money
was originally collected as taxes from within those districts, this was a very questionable
expenditure and one which was never really resolved. The State Attorney General ruled
that these were illegal expenditures and the proper approach for recovery of these funds
would be a taxpayer's suit brought by some taxpayer living in a district where such
contnbutions had been made. No such lawsuit was ever filed.

The Commission itself had no legal authority to recover any of these funds. However,
the Commissions's Executive Secretary was directed to write letters to each of the directors
of those districts illegally contributing funds advising them of the illegality of such
expenditures. At the same time, several soil and water conservation districts were known
to be giving away some of their assets to avoid transfer to the NRDs. Again, the
Commission authorized the Executive Secretary to advise the districts that this was not legal
and that they should be receiving fair market value for any assets given up.

An official resolution by the Commission was adopted on March 29, 1972, and
transmitted to each district encouraging the recovery of these funds by the participating
districts. It is believed that some of these funds were recovered although the amount
remains unknown.

THE LAWSUIT AGAINST NRDs

On June 6, 1972, only 2S days before the NRDs were to become operative, the long
anticipated lawsuit challenging the constitutionality of the natural resources district law was
filed in Lancaster County District Court.

The NRD law was attacked on numerous constitutional grounds in a fourteen page
petition, starting with the Legislature's adoption of the original law in 1969 and subsequent
amendments in later sessions. The lawsuit asked the court for a restraining order and
temporary injunction to halt the State from merging 154 special purpose districts into 24
natural resources districts on July I, 1972. Upon a final hearing on the merits of the lawsuit,
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the petition asked a declaratory judgment enjoining the State from merging special purpose
districts into NRDs. The suit contended that the NRD law violated the Nebraska
Constitution on several points, including:

..

(1)

(2)
(3)

(4)

(5)

Members of a restructured State Soil and Water Conservation Commission, which
would govern NRDs, were appointed, violating citizens' voting franchise;
This Commission was vested with legislative, executive and judicial powers;
Various legislative bills comprising the NRD law each contained more than one
subject and the titles of the bills did not clearly express the contents;
The NRD laws contained procedures that constitute and provide for the taking of
private property without due process of law and the taking of private property for
works of public improvement without just compensation; and
Taken as a whole, NRD laws were so indefinite, ambiguous and incomprehensible as
to be incapable of enforcement or performance by the citizens, electors and taxpayers
of the state. They also felt that the NRD law violated the one-man, one-vote
principle and that NRD directors were arbitrarily chosen or selected.

The lawsuit was filed on behalf of the Richardson County Soil and Water
Conservation District and two are landowners (who were also directors of watershed
conservancy districts).

OUTCOME OF THE LAWSUIT

On June 24, 1972, Lancaster County District Court Judge William Hastings took the
request for a temporary injunction to block the formation of the 24 NRDs under advisement.
On June 29, he refused to grant such an injunction. However, Judge Hastings did
temporarily enjoin the NRDs from transferring, liquidating, depleting or co-mingling any of
the assets of the 154 special purpose districts being merged into NRDs, except as was
necessary to continue the present level of operations and pay current obligations and
liabilities on contracts.

For all practical purposes, the first natural resources districts ever to be created in the
United States went into full operation on July 1, 1972. The injunction merely prohJbited the
use of any assets of the 154 merging districts in any geographical area other than within the
original boundaries of each individual special purpose district. An exception to the rule was
the authority to use avai1able funds for administration purposes, such as paying salaries.
What the injunction did do was to create the necessity for a very cumbersome bookkeeping
system. A separate set of ledgers had to be maintained for each of the merged districts as
well as a master ledger. For some NRDs this meant having as many as 28 separate ledgers
and was most frustrating and time consuming.
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Names of several other organizations also changed at this time. The Nebraska Soil
and Water Conservation Commission then became known as the Nebraska Natural
Resources Commission, and the Nebraska Association of Soil and Water Conservation
Districts became the Nebraska Association of Resources Districts, both changes reflecting
the newly restructured and reorganized system.

It was not until July of 1973 that the District Coun issued a final order that the NRD
law was for the most pan constitutional The only feature held unconstitutional by the coun
was that relating to the four ex officio members of the Commission. The State Attorney
General indicated he would want to appeal this ruling because of its effect on many other
state commissions and boards, as well as the Natural Resources Commission. At this point,
the plaintiffs indicated they would file a notice of appeal to the State Supreme Coun • which
they did on July 26, 1973.

On April 18, 1974, the State Supreme Court upheld the constitutionality of Nebraska's
Natural Resources District System. The Supreme Court did, however, agree with the lower
court that three ex officio members on the Commission (University employees) were
unconstitutionally appointed, but the fourth member, the Director of the Department of
Water Resources, was constitutionally serving. The plaintiffs filed for a rehearing, but this
was denied by the Coun during July 1974. As a result of this decision, the Governor was
given the authority to make appointments to fill the three vacancies on the Commission.

At last the long battle of the constitutionality of natural resources districts was settled.
Even though it had apparently not hindered the progress of most NRDs, it did brighten the
picture and left essentially no major stumbling blocks in the road for future progress and
growth of natural resources districts.

THE FIRST ELECfION OF NRD BOARDS

Election of the first permanent NRD boards of directors soon became the major topic
of concern. By January I, 1974, the NRDs had submitted their recommendations for the
number of directors desired by their district to the Natural Resources Commission. The
number of directors could range from 5 to 21. This decision was made after all interested
persons in each district were given an opportunity to be heard at a public meeting.

The next step in the election procedure was to adopt subdistrict boundaries. As
outlined in the Commission's Rules and Regulations, the following items were to be
submitted by each NRD for approval of their subdistrict delineations:

(1) The subdivision map or a separate map showing the location of projects named or
descnbed on a separate tabulation;

(2) A separate tabulation of population and valuations of subdistricts and cities;
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(3) Evidence of the determination of the wishes of the people;
(4) A map showing the subdistrict in detail;
(5) A separate compilation of legal descriptions, one for each subdistrict, by number;
(6) A narrative explaining the steps taken in arriving at the subdistrict arrangement;
(7) A numbering arrangement appearing on the map and utilized to identify legal

descriptions.

These recommendations were all reviewed by the Commission and initial approval was
given to all but one. That proposal was returned to the NRD for revision and was
subsequently approved. After final approval on June 6, 1974, the Secretary of State was
provided with the proper maps and legal descriptions of every subdistrict with each NRD.

Any registered elector could then become a candidate by filing, with the Commission,
a nominating petition signed by 25 registered electors from the area to be represented. In
the meantime, the Secretary of State held two separate sessions with County Oerks and
Election Commissioners throughout the entire state at which this first election of NRD
directors was discussed in detail. In order to make the first election go as smoothly as
possible, the Commission provided packets of information to everyone directly involved with
the election procedures. At the second session held on April 22, the County aero and
Election Commissioners were provided with sufficient copies of nominating petitions,
instructions for circulation of the petitions, and copies of maps of each subdistrict within that
particular county to take care of all potential candidates within their region. The same
information was also provided to eachNRD as well as being available from the Commission.

The deadline for filing nomination petitions with the Commission was 5:00 p.m.,
August 9, 1974. Following that date the Commission certified and forwarded the slate of
candidates for directors for every district in Nebraska to the Secretary of State, who in turn
prepared sample ballots for the County Oerks or Election Commissioners involved. The
necessary and usual election procedures were then followed as outlined in the Nebraska
Statutes.

The State's general election was held on November 5, 1974 with the new directors
taking office on January 9, 1975. The effect of the election was to reduce the number of
directors for the 24 NRDs from 1,058 to 370.

The November election had 561 candidates for the 370 board positions across the
state. Yet, there were 21 positions in 10 NRDs for which no candidates filed. These
positions were later filled by appointment of the new boards after they were operative.

Newly elected directors and former directors gathered on January 16, 1975 in basin
caucuses all across the state to select 12 individuals to become Commission members, each
representing a river basin as designated by law. (The White River-Hat Creek Basin was
combined with the Niobrara Basin because of its small size, population and similar resource
problems.) The remaining three members were appointed by the Governor: One to
represent municipal water users, one to represent surface water irrigators and one to
represent groundwater irrigators. These 12 elected Commission members took office on

· .
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January 23, 1975 and at their initial meeting on that same day determined among themselves
which six members would serve two-year terms and which six would serve four-year terms.

From earlier discussion, recollection will be made that a one mill levy could be
collected by the NRDs. In most instances this has been sufficient to carry out their
programs, but how long this will be true is becoming a pressing question. A!. projects have
become more complex, the costs have risen. Mi1Ilevies during FY 74-75 ranged from .275
to 1.00 with from $14,482.67 to $527,763.00 in revenue coming into individual NRDs for
their operation as a result of this tax, or a total of $4,525.470 across the state. Operating
requirements range from $105,500 to $1,381,661 for an individual NRD, or a total of
$14,028,208 across the state.

Just as the topography and climate of Nebraska varies greatly from one end of the
state to the other, likewise the programs of the NRDs also vary greatly. In the short time
that NRDs have been in existence, their programs and projects have grown, as have the
number of staff employed by them. At the present time, all of the NRDs have offices open
to the public fIVe days a week and all have managers. Numbers of staff range from three
or four to over twenty.

Many of the programs and projects inherited from the old districts are being carried
on by the NRDs, but at the same time many new and more complex problems are now
being faced. Some of these programs include: Grass seeding, range management, tree
planting, rodent control, watershed projects, drainage problems, bank stabilization projects,
groundwater problems, studies of floodwater runoff, groundwater recharge, flood plain
management, clearing and snagging, educational programs, soil stewardship, awards
programs, water quality studies, land treatment practices, erosion control, recreation
development, fish and wildlife, soil surveys, channel improvement, cost sharing on county
road structures and land treatment practices, irrigation management and development,
demonstration farms, feedlot pollution control, rural water supplies, and cooperative city
planning of parks and open space. Some NRDs are even talking about land use regulations
aDd recycling. The potential for future resource programs sponsorship and leadership by
NRDs is limited only by money and time.

EPILOGUE

The creation of a functional mechanism from a theory - an idea in the back of
someoDe's mind - is a challenge par excellence. Many organizations and individuals spent
untold numbers of hours in the formation of natural resources districts in Nebraska, not only
before the law was passed, but in the succeeding weeks, months and years afrer its adoption
in 1969. It has not been the intention to omit their contnbutions, because they, too, have
played vital roles in the creation, passage, implementation and success of the natural
resources district system.
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It was the hope and dream of many individuals and groups that some day Nebraska
would have a functional vehicle at the local level with not only the authority, but also the
ability to achieve the coordination and comprehensive management of the state's land and
water resources. This dream has now become a reality ... The Natural Resources District
Concept.
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SOIL AND PLANT ANALYSIS LABORATORIES §2·3110

against any person violating or threatening to violate the act or the rules
and regulations adopted and promulgated pursuant to the act. The district
court of the county where the violation is occurring or is about to occur
shall have jurisdiction to grant such relief upon good cause shown. Relief
may be granted notwithstanding the existence of any other remedy at law
and shall be granted without bond.

Sourc.: Laws 1969. c. 8. § 9. p. 99; Laws 1977, LB 40. § 26; Laws
1988. LB 871. § 4.

2·3110. Soil and Plant Analyaia Laboratory Cub Fund; creat.d;
use; inv.atmont. All fees collected by the director under the Nebraska
Soil and Plant Analysis Laboratory Act shall be remitted by the director
to the State Treasurer for deposit in the state treasury to the credit of the
Soil and Plant Analysis Laboratory Cash Fund. which fund is hereby cre·
ated. Such fund shall be used by the department to aid in defraying the
expenses of administering the Nebraska Soil and Plant Analysis Labora·
tory Act. Any money in the special fund established for the Nebraska Soil
and Plant Analysis Laboratory Act on July 9, 1988, shall be transferred to
the Soil and Plant Analysis Laboratory Cash Fund. Any money in the Soil
and Plant Analysis Laboratory Cash Fund available for investment shall
be invested by the state investment officer pursuant to sections 72·1237 to
72·1269.

Sourc.: Laws 1969, c. 8, § 10, p. 99; Laws 1988, LB 871. § 5.

ARTICLE 32

NATURAL RESOURCES

Natural resources, declaration of intent.
Terms, defined.
Natural resources districts; establishment.
R..pealed. Laws 1982. LB 592. § 2.
Commission; study district composition.
Commission; rules and regulations; appeals from commission orders: proce
dure.
R..pealed. Laws 1987. LB 1. § 16.
Districts; assumption of assets and liabilities; apportionment: taxes: special
fund.
Districu: change of boundaries. wvUion. or merger.
Districts; proposed changes; procedure.
R..pealed. Laws 1988. LB 1045, § 12.
District.s; change of boundaries. division. or merger: notice.
Districts: change of boundaries. division. or merger, hearing: order: notice.
Districts; change of boundaries, division, or merger; asset.s. liabilities. obli·
gations. tax receipt.s; treatment.

2-3205.
2·32Q6.

2.J207.
2-3208.
2·3209.
2·3210.
2·3211.
2.3211.01.

erMa R.f.reDc.
H.bruk. Nanu&! R.aowc•• Comm.iaaioQ.. see Chapter 2. article l~.

Section.
2·3201.
2·3202.
2·3203.
2·3203.01.
2·3203.02.
2·3204.
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2·3214.

2·:1236.
2·3231.
2·3238.

2-321102.
2·3211.03.
2·3212.

2·3239.
2-3240.
2·3241.
2·3242.
2·3243.

2·3M,
2-3299.
2-32,100.
~:I2,101.

2·32.102.
2-32.103.
2·32,104.
2-32,105.
2·12.106.

2·3296.
2·329'1.

2·3213.
2·S2e4.

2·3m.

2-32)1.
2·3151.
2-3260.
~3261.

2-3262.

2·:1251.

Improvement prnl~t. pelltiun. he.nll', notic". IUldlll1'l' 01 t. ....,.i. appvr·
t10nment oll",n"ht., lI.:n: Pl.lt.IICMhon..... nUen obleeuu,~...Heo.:l
Improvement ",ro}O!'Ct; tJelermlllation hi topeclu ben.hu: .fleel.
Improvement pro}O!'Ct; bo",h: !uueO..... h.n.
Improv.ment pro~l, hnanc.d ....,th lw...lltb; rcqul.rcmenll; warranu. I"u,"-I.
.....h.n.

2·32504 04. Improvement project. Ia.'uanca uf bootb. ,peelal _m.nt I.vy. h"'itTlflli.
not.ce; d.hnquenl; ult.ra.t

2·3ZM 03. Improv.ment proj«l; IptCl.J au"um.nt pr~; link.1fII: 'undo laC

2·325-4.06. Improv.ment project; lpeelal ~"Ill",nu. lien; delUlqueney: 10l'&"Clo.ua.
wJa 'UlU; .....h.n.
Improvement ptOleet; IOuanr" of wurarlU or bonda: conddtolU
Improv.ment projecll: .pportlllnmeni 0' benehu; appeal.
Siruehu-u worb C06tlna more Ihan 5-40.000: touperVll1OIl by rt~tcNdefl4I'
n..r.
Strodural works; d.llp: suumil to Departm.nt 01 Water H.eloOurC'lH,
.pprov. or diJapprov•.
Raplal.d. La..... s 1981, 1.0 I. t 16.
Trllnl'.rTed to aectwn 2·321201.
R.eplaled. Law. 1915, LD II.' I.
H.eplaled. La.1 1911. LD ~IO.• 10.
Districts., c:ocnmiuioru; fees paid to altomeYI: annual reports 10 Clul. uf
the Lclillatur•.

2-3263 to 2.321~. TranJlened to ICCtions 2·1:..86 to 2·1~98.

2-32'16. Dbtricts; muter plan: prepare and .dopt; cont.nts; ",view: hied
2-3217. Oistrict.J; lont·ran•• Implemen...tion pllln: pr.pare and adopl. ,-",nlu'tI.

rariew; 'Ulna; commUlIon; develop .\ud.Un....
2·3211. Oistricts; lndi'Vidual prO)ec1 planl; fiI •• coorwnat. plans
2·321'. DUlrktI; plan.; period lor ravi.w and COmm.nl; a1terallon 0' pl.1ll
2-32.10. State funds: a1loc.ted or d16burMd, wh.n.
2·3211. Court action: d1.trict, offiC'ar, or amploy...; put,. IItlianl; no bonJ r~ ..~
2-3282 to 2-321•. Translerred 10 Heti01\1 2-1~99 to 2·1~.106.

2·3290. District; land; use lor recreational pUrpoMa.
2.3211. DUlricl; recreation are.: .mcr,eney permlulon and revocation. Pru('ed.. ,...
2·3292. DiAlrict; nc:re.tkm area: de'I,natlon of campUl.and other ...."''"'.• 1,,1 •• 1,,1\.

panalty.
Dislrict; recre.tlon ar.a; rel\llata U~ of lite; vlol.tlon: plnalt1
Dbtricl; recrealiorl ar.a; r.l\llal. pal. alld other anlmalto. vlul.lI"n. potn.
a1ty.
Outricl; reereation are.; pennll huntU\l. 'Uihlnl. tr.ppU\•. WO:.I'0lU. vi/oll •.
tlon; penalt1.
Dutrict; recr••tion ar••; permit wlter·nl.l",d aoctivltlo:s; viol.twn. penah)
OUllict; recr••lion lItea; relul.l. ,,,,.1 alld poo!nonal propeny. ""I.I,,,n.
pan.It,..
R.ec:r.ation area: abAndon.. t veh,d.: penahy
Olltricl: recreation .re.: permit Illel. vlolall",n: penally.
Oillricl; recrealion ar••; relUl.t. vehlcl", traffic; vlUl.\lon. penally
Dlilricl; r.cre.tlon ar.a: enforc.m.nl. pruoa:.durel.
Nalur.1 resource': alfT••m",nh .....lIh "Ih..r " .. tt'to; aUlhonJC'J.
Miuouri 8a:sin IIlllur.1 Hu"urc•• C,,""'·II. IUlhunu,J.
Council: m.mber "alea: CUto". bnw .h",r",d
CouncIl: m.mbenhlp
Council; dUIIeI.

2-~01.

2·3W.
..;WO.

2·32M 01.
2·:lZM 02.
2·32S4 OJ.

2·32~.

2-3231.
2-3232.
2·32:13.
2·32)4.
2-1234.01.
2-3235.

2-32~.

2·3226.
2·322'1.
2·3221.
2-3229.
2·3230.
2·3230.01.

2·3221.
~3222.

2-3223.
2·3223.01.
2·3224.

Ouaricll; ehant:e 01 boundariu, divbkm, or merlu; IlNnUII or rtnami..n...
UbtrkU; chan.e of oountb.rlas, tliviilon, or merler; oornmiloaion, duties.
District" chan•• of boundarias, divi.llon. or mar.er; applialion; COllt.nlt;
lilln.; whan .ffedlv.; s.c lary of St.t., duli.l.

2-321201. Mer••r and trllnll.r ol t .... dblricu or oo..rdI; erreet.
2.32IS. Boud of d.irec:lon; melftbtrahlp; 0C\fIl.I0lu1on. dutiu; chanae in numb., 01

directors; aXKuII". c:omaUt.....
Ooud of diredon; nomlnalkM1.: alection: term; lubdUtricu; eleetion .x·
penNI.

2-321~. Doard; v.caney; how liJIed.
2.3216. Repealed. Laws 1114, LB 815. t 14.
2.321&.01 102_3216.06. RepuJlld. LaWI 1_, L8 S4.1, t I~.

2.3211. Officers; alecHon; bond: plenUWD.

2.3211. M.mben 01 board; ClOmplnsatkM1.; npenw:l.
2-3219. Bo.ard; meelinp; lime; piKe; notice.
2.3220. no.rd: mlnut..; r.cal"'ds; monthl,. publication of uplndUuns; publlClitLon

f..; public inlpection.
Repealed. Lawl una. LB M3, tIl.
Board; cop,. 01 eel1.ain documants; llU"nlah to c:om.mIulon.
FiKaJ ynr; audit; hlin,. lailure to III.: withhold fund.l.
Audit: lailure to me; publication 01 failure: individual. rapolUible: plnaJty.
Funds 01 diatrictl.; di&bunementj lreuurer'l bon~ sea.t.uy report
chan....
Obtricta; .....; levy; limitation: usa; collaetlon.
Dtatrkts; bonds: wuance.
Distrkts: lund5; inve.tment.
Dbtricta; pow.rs..
Obtrk:t.l; pu~.
Districts; (acilitln and works: pow.rs..
Nalural r.lOU«," dhtricts; COlUtruc:t~approval of other lpeciaJ.purpoM
dbtrlct affected.
Districts; oonlract.l; powers.
Districts; .hldiel, Inveltll'atiolU, IU,....y., del:QOl\ltr.tioru; powen.
Ol.trkts: water rtt:hts. wat.rworlu, and property; llOql1iaiUon; dilpouJ.
OUlrkts; .mlnent domain; powen.
Oiltricts; ".ant e.ucm.nt..
Obtricll; cooplrataon; ICTHm.nu: .uthorU.ed; c:ontributiol\l; maten..l.
and ICrvic.. to landowners; t.nnI.
Oilirictl; appointment .. fileal ...nl 01 United Stat.l; poW.lL
Repealed. Laws 1915, La 511•• 26.
Dutrkts; dav.lop, stor•. and tranaport w.... r; waler aervit'f:: powe",; IImlta-
tton.
Districla; a.uellment 01 benellts; pow.",.
Dillrlets; cerlain actlvlti.l; lawi. rulu.. and re,ublionl applicabl•.
Oiltrw; additwnal powen.
Dlltrieu; w.t.r pro}ecu: powen.
Olltricl.: lands own.d or controlled by .t.te: prev.ntive and control m...·
ur..: pow.n.

2·3244 to 2·32~. Repe.led. Lawl 1986. Lil 414, • 16.
2.3251. l\epc.led. Law, 1972, LD 5043, • liS.
2.3252. Du.trlctl; improv.ment projecl .reu: powen; proj.et 'undin,.
2.325201. l\epe.led. La..... 1911. 1.8113, t 1.
2.32~3. Improv.mt'nt projeCI; propM.l: pllition; conl.nll: h.arin,
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, 2·3201 AGRICULTURE NATURAL RI:SOURCES , 2·320302

n.. oa.I..I.. pro..id.il\l fur n.lll,N ,..OoO\I'CCII N.l., ...k. N"l Re........:c. C...nnuMion. It I
dMlncu 1'1.14 LO b. .-..a11 ..IIun..l NNIJllWl \1'. N.b in. 211 N W,2Ij ."

2.3202, T.nna, d.fin.d. As used an Chapter 2, article 32, unless the
context otherwise requires:

(1) Commission shall melln the Nebraska Natural Reliources Commis
sioni

(2) Natural resources district or dUitrlctshall mean a natural resources
district operating punuant to Chapter 2, article 32;

(3) &ard shall mean the board of directon; of a district;
(4) Direclor shall mean a meml>er of the boardi
(5) Other special·purpose districts lohall mean rural water dislricts,

ground water conservMtlon dislricls. drainage districts, reclamation dis·
tricts, and irrl.alion dhitrlctsi and

(6) Manaa:er JihaU mean the chief executive hired by a majority vote of
the board to be the supervising- ufficer o( lhe district.

2·3201. N.tur.lle.oulc... d.cl••• tion of inlent The Lt:gllolaturt:
ht!rt:by recogniz.eli: lind declare!> th",t it is essential to the health ilIld wei·
fare of the people of the State of Nebraska to conserve, protect. develop.
and manqe the naturaJ resource. of thi!> state. The Lelislature further
recolYliz.es the silnificant achievements that have been made in the con·
sen.tion. protection. development, and management of our natural
ruources and ded....e. that the moat .fficient and economical method of
acceleratinllhese achlevemenu is by creating natural resource. districts
encompassing aU of the area of the state, The Legislature further declares
thai the funclions performed by soil amd wllter conservallon districts.
w.lenhed conservancy dlItrictl, watershed districts. advlsol')' watershed
improvement boards, and watershed planning boards "haH be consoli·
dated and made function. of natural resources di5trictl. The lovernlng
boards of such districts and boards shall complete, before July 1. 1972. the
necessary tranders and other arrangemenu so that such boards may on
that date begin the opeution of natural resource. di5tricts, The Legisla·
ture further declare. tha.. other s~ial·purposedistricts. lncludine rural
water districts, ground water conservation districts. drainage wstricts,
reclamation districts, and Imeation dUtricls, are hereby encouraced to
cooperate with and. If appropriate. to merle with natural resources dill
trieu,

Source: laws 1969, c, 9. § 1, p, 100; laws 1971. LB 544. § 1; LaWIi
1972. LB :H3. i I; Lows 1973. LB 335. I I; Lows 1991. LB 15.
11.

1·32,107
2,31,IUti.

COOI\<:II, (lOwen.

CUOI\<:II; londulll .olhoril....J, Go\l'ernor; July,
SOU.ce: Laws 1969, c. 9. 9 ~. p. 101i Law!> 1972. LB 543. § 2i l.....Mw~

1973. LH 335. § 2i Loiws 1984. LB 861. § Ii Laws 1988. W
10<5. I 1.

c R.I•••oc:.
N.b...". N.I.... I R._...c:.. c."""" o. _ wc:'..... 1-I)Qo(

2·3203. N.tu•• l •••ource. diatr,cta; ••l.bli.abment. In furtherance
u( the policy set (orth in stlCtion 2.3201, the entire area of the Sune uf
Nebraska Iihall be divided into natural resources di5tricl" The Nebruka
Natural Resources Commls.sion is hereby authorU.ed and Wrll!CteO to
detennine and elilabUsh Ihe eJl:act number, and lbe boundaries of such
dlStricls, Boundaries of natural resources dJstricu shall be tiLabli.sht=d un
or befureOctober 1. '91', When elitllblilihinl such boundaries thecomml.$·
IilOn Iihall employ the following culJehnes .md criteria:

(I) The primary objeclive sh4L11 be to estabUsh boundaries which pro
Vide effective coordination. plannulK. development and leneral nUUl~e·

ment of areas which have related re50urces problems. Such areu IihaH be:
determaned accordinK to the hydrologic pattenu. The recognIZed river
buins of Ihe slate shall be utilized in determinanl and esubhshang Ihe
boundaries for di5trict.s and where nll!CelSal')' for more efficient develop.
ment and leneral management two or more districLIi shall be creat&:tl
within a basini

(2) Boundaries of districls shall follow approximale hydrologic pat·
lerns except where doing so would divide a J>eCtion. a city or Village. or
produce similar incon(l'\.litles which might hinder the effective oper..uon
of Ihe districu;

(3) Exbting boundaries of political subdivisions or voting precincb m;,ay
be followed wherever feasible, Districts shall be of iufficient iue to pn...
vide Mdequate finance. and admlnb;tratlon for plans of Improvemenl; anJ

(4) The number of districu shit.ll be not lell Ihan sixteen nor mort: thJUl
twenty-eight.

Source: Law. 1969, c. 9, § 3, p. 101; Laws 1971. LD 538, § 1.

2~3203.0 I. Rep..led. Laws 1982, LB 592, § 2,

2.3203,02, Commiaaion; aludy diatricl compo.ition, NOlwuh·
standine the provisions of seclion 2.3203, Ihe Legislature hereby dir~ClS

Ihe Nebruka Natural Resources Commission 10 study the compollouion of
the Itate'. natural rewurces di5tricts in existence on August 30. 1987. and
formul.le and recommend to the ugislature a plan which provldelo (or
natural resources dilitrlcls which will equllably JUld economically man..gt:.
conserve, develop, and protect the state's natural re!>ources, Such it pi <Ill

lohall be completed aud presented 10 the Legislature no later than two
yean (rom Augulot 30. 1981,
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SOUIC.: Laws 1981. LB 148. § l.

2-3204. Commi•• ion; rul•• and legulation.; app.al. from com
miaaion ord.r.; plocedule. (1) The commission shall adopt and promul
aate appropriate rules and relUlatlons for all commission hearings
authorized by sections 2-1502 to 2-15Gt. 2-1501. and 2-3201 to 2-3251. All
such hearings shall be subject to the provisions of the Administntive
Procedure Act.

(2) Appeals from commwion detenninations and orders entered pur
suant to sections 2-1502 to 2-1504. 2-1501. and 2-3201 to 2-3251 m.y be
appealed. and the appeal shall be in acxordance with the Administrative
Procedure Act.

Source: Laws 1969, c. 9. § t. p. 103; Laws 1912. LB 543. § 3; Laws
1983. LB 36. § 3; Law. 1988. LB 352. § 6.

C,_II.I•••",.:.
AolraJ"ieh.li.. ',oceolll'. Act, _ M<1ion ...·no

2·3205. R.peal.d. Laws 1981, LB 1. § 16.

2·3206. Di.hieta; ...umpHon of a_ata and U.biliti..; apportion
m.nt; t••••; .paciallund. (1) Each district eslabllshed pursuant to sec
tion 2.3203 shall assume. on July 1. 1912. all assets. liabilities. and
obligations of any soil and water conservation district. watenhed conser·
vancy district. watershed district. advisory watershed improvement
board. and watershed planning board, whose territory is Included within
the boundaries of such naturaJ re50urces district. When the jurisdiction of
any soU and water conservation district, watershed conservancy district.
w.tershed district. advisory watershed improvement board. Or watenhed
plannln, board. is Included within two or more natural resources districts.
the commission shall determine the apportionment of any assets. liabUi.
ties. and obli,aUons. Such apportionment shall be based on the propor·
tionate land area included in each district. Physical assets attached to the
land shall be assumed by the district In which they are located. The value
of attached physical assets shall be considered an the apportionment of the
assets. liabilities and obligations. and any such assets may be encumbered
or otherwise liquidated by the assuming district to effect the prOper
apportionment. When any other special-purpose dhtrict is merged with a
natural resources district as contempl.ted by seetion 2-3201 and in the
manner provided In sections 2·3207 to 2-3212. the assels. liabilities. and
obligations of such special-purpllse dilll"ict shall similarly be assumed by
the natural resources di!ttricl.

(2) Allll.lxes I~vicclill IU71 by th~ cllunties of this slate pursuant to sec
tions 2·1560 and :il·Hl7 fUl' watcrshed IlIsl ricts and walt:rshed conservancy
districts !thall be treatctJ as assels IIf !lotlch watershed dislricts and water-

20,\

shed conurvancy districts and when funds are not availabll! or pilid lu

such districts on account of such levil!s until IUter July 1. 1912. such fUlhh
shall be paid to the ordu of the n..tural ruources district or dlstrl~IS

within the boundaries of which such watt:nh~ddistrict or watershed CUll'

servancy district lies. anel in the proportionate &mounta as other assd!lo .IIore
to be divided. Tn: funds in possession of or payable to uch watershrtl
district and watershed conservancy district at the time of merat:r dullllJo:
put In a special fund of the natural resources district or districts recelVlJlg
the asnts of such watershed district or watershed conurvancy district
and such funds shaH be expended within the boundaries of such w.lt:r·
shed dUtrict or watershed conservancy district and for projects bej{\.ln ur
planned by such districts.

Source: Laws 1969. c. 9. § 6. p. 104; Laws 1911. LB 544. § 3; I....ws
1912. LB 543. § 4.

2-3207. Diahicta; chang. of boundari••• diwi.ion, or m ••o ••. Wllh
the approval of the alfected natural resources districlS. the commisSIOn
may chanle the boundaries of natural I'esources districts. merK~ two or
more such districts into a sinlle district. divide one district into two ur
more new districl.l, or divide and merle one district into two or more other
existln, districts. The commluion may 11I150 provide for the merger wllh
such districts of other special-purpose districts as enumerated in section
2-3201. In exerclsina such powers. the commiuion shall ~ bound by Ihe
criteria and procedures provided by sections 2·3201 to 2-3212.

Sourc.: Laws 1969. c. 9. t 1. p. 105; Laws 1912, LU ~J. 9 5. L.aws
1988. LB 1045. § 2.

2-3208. Di.tride; propo••d chang••; proc.dur•. A hearing on pm
posed chanles as provided by seclion 2-3207 may be Initiated by any of Ih~

followin, methods:
(l) By the commission on its own motion;
(2) By written request of a m-.jority of the dlr~ctorsof IIIlly Or each n/ttu·

raJ resources district the boundaries of which lI..I"e proposed to l:I<i! cholnt'cd
or which Ls proposed to be merged or divided;

(3) By petition. signed by twenty-five percent of the le~..l VOlt:rs n:~hl·

ina within an area proposed to be tranderred from one dl!lolncl III .III

adjulnin,g district by a change in boundaries; or
(4) By formal writlen request of a majority of the direcloJn IIr !loupc.:(\ I'

son 01 any other speclal-purpok dislrict as enumerated In s.:cllOn ;!·J;!tll
wish in. to mer,ge with a natural resourc~sdistrict.

Such proposals shall set fOrlh any proposed n~w ooundarl~s "ntl llll~'h

other Information as the comrnillsion r~qulr~s.

Sourc.: Laws 1969. c. 9. § 8, p. 106; I.aws 1988. 1.1) 1045, ~ 3
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2-3209. R.p••I.d. LaWIO 1988, LB 104.5. § 12.

2-3210. Oi_hid.; ehanQ. of boundari••. div~.ion. or marg.r;
nolic•. Within lilxt)' d.ys afler such propoSlilI for a change of boundaries,
division. or mergt!r i.s made and (lied with the commission. the commission
shaJl begin publication of the notice. for a public hearing on the question.
Notice requirements shall be satisfied by publishingliuch notice at least
once a week fol'" three consecutive .....eek.ln a legal ne.....spaper publishec..l or
of leneral circulation in th. areas affected. A public hevln. shall then be
held as set forth In the notic. and in accord with law and the rules and
reguilltions of the comml.ssion.

Sourca: Laws 1969. c. 9, § 10. p. 106; Uw. 1988, LB 1045. § 4.

2~3211. Di.bid.; ehanga of boundari••, divi.ioD, or m.rg.r; h.ar
ing; ord.r; nolice_ After the hearing, as pl'"ovided in section 2-3210. the
commission shlilll determine, upon the basis of the proposed change, upon
the facts and evidence presented at such hearina:. upon consideration of
the standards provided in section 2-3203 relative to the otlaniz.ation of dis·
tdcls. and upon such other relevant facts and Wormation as may be avail·
able. whether such changes in boundaries, division. or merler would
promote the public interest and would be administratively and financially
practicable and leasible. The commwion shall make and record such
determlnllUon, shall make such other determinations as are required by
secllons 2-3211.01 and 2·3211.02. and shall notify the boards of the affected
districts of such determinations in writing. No change in boundaries. divi
sion. or merger as provided for by secllons 2-3201 to 2-3212 shall take place
unless the boards of the affected di5tricts favor such chanse, division. or
merler.

Source: Laws 1969. c. 9, § 11, p. 107; Laws 1988, LB 1045, § 5.

2~3211.0 I. Di.bicta; ehanga of bound.ri.••• diviaion, or marvar;
....1•• liabiliti••• oblig.tlon•• I... racaipt.; h.almanl. (1) Each new
natural resources dilitrict establilihed by merlina: two or more natural
resources districts in their entirety shall alisume all assets. liabilities. and
obligations of liuch mersed distdch: on the effective date of the merger.

(2) Whenever a chanse of boundarieli. dlvililon of one district Into two
or more new aistricts, or division and merler of one district into two or
more eKiliting distrlc::ts takes place, the commission shall determine the
apportionment of any assets. liabilities. and obligations. Such apportion
ment shall be based on 1111 relevant factors including. but not limited to.
the proportionate land areas involved in the change. division. or mel'"j!er
and the extent to which particular assets, liabilities. or obligations ure
r~llIled to specific land areas. Interests in real eshlle and improvements to
I'"eal estate lihall be assumed by the district in which they arc localed on
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the eHeetive date of the change, division, 01'" mugu. The vllllue uf !>ouch
illtel'"t~lits in real eslate and Improvements shail be considered in lhe
apportionment, and omy liuch usets may be encumbered or othuwise liq
uidated by the IUisuminK district to effect the proper apporUonmenL.

(3) All t&xes levied pursuant to section 2.3225, 46-613. or 46-614.19 ami
all asseliOlimenu levied pursuant to sections 2-32s-t to 2-32504.06 pnor to the:
change of bounda.ries, division. or merger shall be apportioned by the com
mission 00 the basis of the relationship between the intended Wies of ~ucli

taxeli or aueumenls and the land areas Involved in the chanle. dlvUolon.
or meraer. Tues or asussments levied punu¥J\t to sections 2·,):!5-1 tu
2-3254.06,46--673, and 46-614.19 which are in the poueJision of or pa)'liIble tl,)

a district at the time of the Chartle. divuion. or mUler and t.a.xelO or UIOe~:.

menls In the pos.session of or payable to an)' olher spec:iaJ,puI'"POSl:! dJ:.tnct
mel'"sed into a nlltul'"al resources district shall be put IIlto a lipecial fund l.)'

the dllitrict receivlna: such assets and shall be eKpended as neMly as practi
cable for ahe purpou. for which they were levied. or llS5e5Ud.

Source: Laws 1988. LB 1045. § 6.

2-3211.02. Oi.hieta; chang. 01 boundaria., diviaion, or maag ••;
naming or ranami.ng. 11 a chanle of boundaries. wvision, or merger
requires the oamlnl 01 a newly created naturlll ruourceli district or th#:
renamlnl of one or more editing districts. names shall be gwen by tht:
commission at the time the chanMe, division. or merler is .pproved.. The:
board of directors of a dilitrict may recommend that a speCIfic nllllU: loc
approved.

Sourea: ....ws 1988. LB 1045. § 7.

2.3211.03. Oi.tricl.; changa of bound.ri••, divi.ion. or m.ro.r.
eommi.••ion; dulia•. In makin, the determinations reqUired by ~~lIun:.

2-3211 to 2-3211.02. the commiulon shail, whenever comistent ..... tth .ltplJll'
cable law and the .late's interestli.live effect to the desireli of the alfe:i:tt:d
natura! resources districts inciudlOg the terms of any wriuen 8j(te~lllt:l\t:.

between or amon,such districts.

Sourea: Laws 1988. LB 1045. § 8.

2-3212. Ol.hiet.; chang. of boundaria•• divi.ion. or m.U;I.r;

application; contant.; filing; wh.n aU.ctlva; S.c••tary 01 Slat".
duli ••. lithe boards of the aHectl:!d districts ravor a chllJ\ge of boumh.ne:..
division. or merjer as provided by sections 2·3211 to 2-3211.02. ttlt: varlUII:.
aHected district boardli lihall each pruent to the Secretary of Stat~ .. II
IIpphcatlon, signed by them. for a ce:rtlflcatl:! evidencin" the c1l1lll~c. .II' I
liion. or merger. The application lihall be filet! with the Secretary tlf St.II ...·
accompa.nled with a slatement by the commu,sion cerlifylO~ thUI the
change. division, or merger is in accordance with the pr~edurc:. pre-
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scribed in sections 2-3207 to 2-3212 and seUins forth any new boundary
line or other informalion as In the judgmenl of the commilsion and Secre
tary of State is adequate 10 delcribe luch chanBe, division, or merger.
When the application and ltalement have been filed with the Secretary of
State, lhe change, division, or mu,.r Ihall be deemed effeclive and Ihe
SecreLary of Slate .hallluu. 10 lhe dlreclon of each of Ihe dLslricls a cer
tificate evldencios Ihe chan.e, diviaion, or merier.

Source: Laws 1969, c. 9, t 12, p. 107; Laws 1988, LB 1045. § 9.

2·3212.01. M.,v.r and hanaf., of eaielino dietriela or boarda;
.U.ct. Mergers and Iran.fers of exlsUn, dislricu or boards into natural
resources district. punuantto seclionl 2·1502 10 2·15O-t, 2-1507. 2.3201 to
2.3257, 31.101.01, 31.3lll.0I, 31.401.01, 46·613.01, 46-614.01, and 46-1001.01
shall nol be con.lrued u beln, disconlinuance. or diuolutlons of those
districts or boards as may be provided for by ,talute outside sections 2-1502
to 2.1504,2·1507,2·3201102·3257,31.101.01,31.301.01, 3HOI.0I, 46-613.01,
46-614.01. and 46-1001.01.

Sourc., Law. 1969, c. 9, § 59, p, 134; RS.I943, (1987), § 2.3259.

2-3213. Bo.rd of diractola; mamber.hip; commiaaion, duUe.;
change in numbar of director.; ••eculi•• committ••. (1) Except as
provided in subsections (2) and (3) of this section. each dislrlct shall be
governed by 8 board of direclon of five, uven, nine, eleven, thirteen, fif.
teen, sevenleen, nineleen, or Iwenly-one memben. The commlulon shaH
determine the number of direclors and in makinB luch delennlnatlon
shaU consider Ihe complexily of the foreseeable prolP'aJnl and the popula
tion and land area of the district. DislrlctJi shall be political .ubdivisions of
the litate. shall have perpelual succ:elOslon, and may sue and be sued in the
name of the district.

(2) Alleasl six months prior 10 the primary election, the board of direc.
tors of any natural resources districl may requell that Ihe number of
directors for the dlslrlct be changed. Such requesllhall be directed to the
commission and shall be accompanied by propoled new lubdistrict bound
ariM 10 accommodate the increase or decreue In the number of directors
and a plan 10 accomplish such chanBe. In delenninins whether to approve
such requested changes, the commission shall uUlue the criteria found in
subseclion (1) 6f thil seclion and in subsection (1) of seclion 2·3214, bUI the
commission shall have the authorily only 10 approve or deny the request
and not to specify any other number of directors. Except as provided in
subsection (5) of this section, no director's term of office lOhall be short.
ened as a result of any chanse In numbers. Any reduction In the number
of directors shall be made as directon take office during the lwo suc
ceeding elections or more quickly if the rwuction can be made by not fill
ing vacancies on the board and If deJired by Lhe bword and approved by the
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commission. If necessary to pruerve slagKered terllls for directors when
the reduction in number is made In whule or in part throuKh unflll~

vacancies, the board "hall request and the commiuion may approve a (JWI:

time election of one or more dlreclors for a two-year term. The DireclUr
of Natural Resourcel shall inform the Secretary of Slate whenner allY
such one-tUne electionl have been approved. Notwithslandini lub6eclion
(1) of Ihis section. the district mtty bt! governed by an even number lIf
directon during the Iwo-year Iransition 10 a board of reduced number.

(3) Whenever any change of boundaries, diVision, or merger resulu in tt
nlitural resources districl direclor residing in tt district other than the one
to which such director was elected 10 serve, such director sh..Jl automall
cally become a director of the bo....d of Lhe district in which he or she then
resides. Except as provided in subuellon (5) of this lectlon, all such direc
tors shall contlnue to serve In oHice until Ihe expiration of the term of
office for which they were elected. Dlrecturs or supervisors of uther
lpeclal-purpo&e d..islricls merBed into a nalur...J resources distrlctlhall not
become members of the natural resourcel djstrict board but may l..oe
appolnted as advisors in accordance with sectiun 2-3228. No later than sut
months after any chanae. division. or merger, each affected board. m
accordance with the procedures and criteria found In this section and ioec
tion 2.3214. shall submilto the commislion for approval a recommended
number of direclors for the dislrict as it then exisu, the option cho~en for
nomination and election of directors, and, If appropriate, new liuWutnct

boundaries.
(t) To facilitate Ihe tuk of administration of any bo<i,rd Increased 10

slu by a chanBe of boundaries or merKer, luch board may appoint an ~ .. eC
ulive committee 10 conduct the bUliness of the board In the interim unlll
board 1i12,e reductions can be made In accordance with this section. An
executlve commit lee Ihall be empower~ to act for the fult board in ~11

matten withln iu purview unless specUically limited by the board 10 th~

establilhment and appointment of the executive committee.
(5) NOlwithstandinalhe provisions of seellon 2·3214 and subsections tJ I

and (t) of this lection, the bo.rd of direelors of any natural resources diS
tricl established by merrin, two or more districtl in their entirely may
requesl Ihal .11 direclors be nominated and elected at the first primary
and Keneral elections followinK the year in which such merger ~ome5
effective. In diSlricts which have one director elecled from each sulMhlo
lriel. each direclor elected from an even-numbered lulM.h"'ln.:t sh,llI l.e
elected for a two-year term and each director from "n odd-numt~rcil,t.!o
trict and any member to be elected 8tl,yr)Cf' ,hlill he t:lech~11 fur .. f..ur·}~·Olr
term. In dislrict$ which have two dlrertnrlll elcch~11 frUln ,',It'h ,"ulM.I.,,1 TII·I.
Ihe four candidatel receivinK the h1ttht'lol rlllll\!.cr ur vnh~lo nt II'l' pnlll,lry
election Ihlllll be carried UVt'r to the 1¢l"lwral dl'cllUll. anillfl sudl .:cncr,,1
election the ('Alldulate r~celVI"J( tl\l' "1~11l''''1 numlM-'1' "r \'lIlt· ... :-11,,11 I",·
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elei:ted (or a (our-year term and the candidate receiving the second high.
est number of votell shall be elected for a two-year term. Thereafter each
director shall be elected for a lour·year term.

SOUle.: Laws 1969. c. 9. t 13. p. 108; Laws 1911. I.D 544. § 4; Laws
1912, LB 543, t 6; Lawl 1973, LB 335, § 3; Laws 1978, LB
411, t 2; LaWI 1981, LB 81. § 1; Laws 1986, LB 302. § 1;
Lawl 1986. LB 124, t 1; Laws 1981, LB 148. § 2; Laws 1988.
LB 10<5, § 10.

2-3214. Board of director.; nOI11inalion; elecllon; t.rm; .ubdi.·
tricta; .Iection ••p.n•••. (1) District direc:ton shall be elected for four
year terms at the ,eneral election o( the state. Directors shaH be elected
on a separate nonpani"" ballot as provided In sections 32.535 and 32-531
and shall p.y no filing (ee. Nomlnatlnl papen shall be flied with the Sec·
retary o( State or his or her designee. The board o( directors may choose
to: (a) Nomlnate candidates (rom lubdistricls and (rom the district at
lUKe which Ihall be elected by the qualified electors o( the entire district;
(b) nominate and elect each cllOdJdllte (rom the district at large; or
(c) nominate and elect candidatel (rom subdilltrlcu of substantially equal
population except that any at-lUKe candidate would be nominated and
elected by the qualified electors of the enti,.e district. Unless the board of
directors determine. that the nomination and election of all directon will
be at larKe. the board shall. subject to the approval o( the commission,
strive to divide the district into subdistricts of substantially equal popula
tion. except that commendn, with the primary election in 1988, no subdis·
trict shalt have a population veater than three times the population of
any other subdistrict within the district. Such subdistricts shall be consec·
utively numbered and shall be establi~hed with due retcard to all facton
includinl. but not limited to, the loclitlon o( works of improvement and
the distribution o( population and tax<tLle values within the district. The
boundaries and numberin, of such subdistricts shall be designated at least
six months prior to the primary election. Registered electors residing
within the district shall be eliKible (or nomination as candidates (or any at
llir,e position or. in those districts that have established subdistricts, as
candidates from the subdi5trict within which they reside. Unless the dis·
trict has been divided into subdhitricts with substantially equal popula.
tion. all directon shall be elected by tlte qualified electors of the entire
district and all electors shall vote on the candidates represenlinK each sub·
di5trict and any ut-larKe candidl.ltes. If a district has Leen divided into suL
districts with substantially equal population, the board of directors muy
determine thut directllrs shall be eleelell oilly by the electors of the subdlli
trict except thut un at-large dircdur lIIay be c1ectell hy electors o( the
entire district.
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(2) Except in those districts which have elected to have a SUllie director
se,.....e from each subdistrict, lhe number of subdistricts (or a district ..h .. 11
eClual a number which is one less than a majority o( directon for tin! dl.S.
trict. In thoIOe diIOtrict5 which have elected to have Ii sincle director serve
(rom each subdistrict. the number o( subdistricl$ shall equal a numb.:r
which is equMI to the total numboer of directors of the district or which I~

ant! less than the total numher of directurs for the dilitrict if there Is ..n lAt.

large c4ll\dJd..te. The ballots s1ullI list each nomination subdLstnet and
candidatei therelrom MIld Cliso the at·larKe cillldld.liltes. In those dUilrlch
which have chosen to nominale ilnd el~t elilch canchdate Irom tile dlstnl'l
at large, the ballot shilll indic.lilte that .Iilll o( the candklales are 1I1.1<"'1l0:
candidates. Registered electors may each cast .iii number o( vutelo not
lar,er than tile total numboer of directors to be elected. The candJdah!
receiving the mOlit votes in each listed subdistrict, or the district .lilt large
when applic.lilble,lhall be elected. Whenever the numberol dJrectonoto I~

elected exceeds the number 01 subdistricts. or whenevt:r the term o( the
at.luKe director expires in those districts which have elected to hllve iI

single director serve from each suWistrict. candidiites may file as.lil cunell'
date (rom the district at larKe, in which case the baJlots shall list louch
candidates under an appropriate headinK.

(3) The Secretary of Stale shall certify to the county clerk or e1ectlun
commissioner involved the names of the candidates on a sample ballut
The county clerk or election commiSllione,. shall have the necessary h.. l.
10Ui printed and distributed to the designated polllnK places. LocCiI elec
lion judles shall determine the appropriate ballot for voters All
registered electors who have le,al residence in the diitrict shaJi be c:hllll.lo:
to vote. The county clerk or election commissioner shall fOrwlilllt to the
Secretary of State pursuant to law the official canvass of the votes cast 10

the county for directors. The state canvassing board :lihall canv/llo~ Itu!
results o( the election of directon (or natural resources districts. The Sec.
retary o( State shall mail an election certific.lilte to each candidate electo:.t
I::lected directors shall take their oath of office in the ~ame m8nnl!r pro
vided (or cnunty officials.

I if) The Secretary of St.lilte and the county clerk or election COn;lI11s,
sioner shall have the power ami authority to do those things nece~IOCIry lu
carry out the provisions and Intent of this section. Except as otherwl!loO:
provided in this seclion, the district, ilrter each primary or genl:r.. l 1:10:":'
tlon, ~h ..11 poty tneach county wherein the n<tme of olle or more c.. nollll ..h·~
appeliU upon the lulllot the rlllluWIllt( c1t:cllon expenses: (.iii) Counticlo hd\'

Ing .iii population ul le:!l.s than threl! thuusand inhalJltant5. flfIy dull oHio,

ILl counties having u popuilltllln IIf Ihree thousand but 1t:IoIO lh ..n Illll~'

thousulld inllllbitants. one hUlldrl:d dollan; tel CUUlltjt:~ having a pupul ••.
tilln ul nine thousand but It:s:!l. thun fourteen thousand IIIhaLllalllllo. IIlle
hundred twenty.llve Jollan: ld) counties having u population of fourtecil
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thousand but less than twenty thousand inhabitants, one hundred rifty
dollars; (e) counties havinR: a population of twenty thousand but less than
sixty thousand inhabitants, one hundred seventy-rive dollars; (£) counties
having a population of sillty thousand but leu than one hundred thousand
inhabitants, seven hundred Hlty dollars; (,) counties having a population
of one hundred thousand but leu than two hundred thousand inhabitants,
riheen hundred dollars; and (h) counties havinla population of two hun
dred thousand inhabitants or more, two thousand fifty dollars. When the
name of one or more candidates of a district appears on ballots in less than
one-half of the precincts of the counties, the coat to the di§trlct shall be no
more than fifty percent of the expenses established by thlJ section. If the
actual expenses to the county in district elections provided for in this sec
tion are leu than the amounls established in this section, luch actual
expen&ellhaJl be the amount paJd by the district to the county. The popu
laUon of a county for PUrposel of this aectlon Ihall be the population as
determined by the moat recent federal decennial censUI.

In addition to the coats above provided, the natural resources d.i.strict
Ihall pay the publlc:.tion COlt of the sample primary and ,eneral election
ballots appearinl in the newlpaper and shaU pIIy the actual printinl 005ts

for the orrlclal ballots used for the election. Election expenses shaU be due
and pIIyable for each natural resources district within thirty day. after the
receipt of the ltatement from the county.

(5) The district shall fumbh to the Secretary of State and county clerk
or election commissioner luch maps and additional infonnaUon as they
may reasonably require in the proper performance of their dutiel In the
conduct of elecUona and certification of the results of the same.

(6) Subject to the approval of the commission and at least six months:
prior to the primary election, the board of direc:ton may elect to have a
sinlle dJ~ector serve from each liiubdJstrict.

Source: Laws 1969, c. 9, § I., p. 110; Laws 1912, LB 543, § 1; Laws
197., LB 641, ! 1; Law. 1986, LB 302, ! 2; Low. 1981,
LB 148,! 3.

2-3215. Board; vacancy; how HU.d. A vacancy on the board shall
exist in the event'of the death, disability, resil!Cllation. or removal from the
district or subdistrict of any director. After notice and hearing. a vacancy
shall also exist in the event of the abst:nce of any director from more than
two consecutive relUlar meetinR:s or the board unless such absences are
excused by a majority or the remaininK board members. In the event of a
vacancy from any of such Clauses or otherwise. such vacancy shall be filled
by the board of director§. The person 1'10 oppnintecl shall have Ihe same
qualifications as the pU!lon whom he ur "he lIiucceeds. Such appointments
shall be in wrillnt:, for Ihe remainder of lhe unexpired term. and until a
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suc«ssor is elected and qualified. The written appointment shalllM! filed
with the Secretary of State.

Soulce: l..aws 1969, c. 9, § 15, p. 112; LaWli 1912, LB 5043, , 8; LaWli

1985, LD 569, § I; Laws 1988. LB 1045, § tl.

2-3216. Repealed_ Laws 198., LB 915, § H.

2-3216.01 to 2-3216.06. Repealed. Laws 1986. LB 5048, § U.
Nol.: t.. .... 1116. U $41, repuled prori-.ioN wi........n\U\I ~lIon 01 "'I.e..... , on Illllnt~

Pto~ now .""Itubl. are MellON 41-14.103 01 1.0 4t-1t.10J Ot.

2-3211. Olfica••; election; bond; premium. The boaed shall elect
the oHicen of the district, including a chairman, vice-chairman, 5eC'retary.
and treasurer. The oHices of secreLary and treasurer may be held by one
person, and such penon need not be a member of the board. The officers
and employees of the district authorized to handle funds shall furni.sh and
maintain a corporate surety bond in an amount not less than IUty thou
sand dollars, nor more than the amount of all money cominl into their
poS5ession or control, to be determined by the goveminl board. Such
bond shaU be in a form and with lure ties approved by the board of dinc
ton, and after approval shaU be filed with the Secretary of State. '1\e
premium on such bond shall be paid by the district.

Source: Laws 1969, c. 9, § 11, p. 112; Laws 1913. LB 206, § 2.

2-3218. Membera of board; compen••Uon; e.pena••. Board memo
ben shall be compensated for their actual and necessary expenses
incurred In connection with their duties. Each board may provide a ~r
diem payment for dlrecton of not to exceed fifty dollars for each day that
such director attends meeUnp of the board or is engaged in matters con
ceminlthe district. but no director shall receive more than two thousand
dollars in anyone year_ Such per diem payments shall be in addition to
and .eparate from compensation for expenses.

Source: Lawl 1969, C. 9. § 18, p. 113; Laws 1912, LD 543. § 9; Laws
1981, I.B 204, ! 10; Law. 1986, LB 31<, ! 1; Law. 1991,
LB 264, ! 1.

2-3219. Board; meelinga; lime; place; noliu. (I) The board shetH
hold re.cularly scheduled monthly meetings at which meetings th~ l.uard
shalt take such action and make such determinations as are required by
uctions 2·1502 to 2.150", 2-1501, 2-3201 to 2-3251. 31-101.31, 31.30101,
3t .....01.01••&.613.01, .6-61 •.01. and 46-1001.01. A majority of the vOllng
members of the board shall constitute a quorum, etnd the concurrence Clf a
majority of a quorum sh.lI be sufficient to take action .nd make dclerllu.
nation.... Within ninety days of the creation of any natural re§ourcclO diS.
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trlct, the board thereof 'hMll, by appropriate rules and regulations.
de1iignate the regular time 6Uld place such meetings are to be held. At the
first meeting of each year. the board shaJl reYlew it.. proJTam fOr the pre
ceding year and outline Its planl for the foJlowins year. At the first regu
larly scheduled meeting after the completion of the yearly audit required
by section 2-3223. It shall pruent .....port of the financial condition of the
district and open dl.sculSion relevantlo the urne. Notice shaH be giYen of
all board meetinSI pursuant to IeCtion S4o-1411.

(2) The boards of directors of the natural resources districts within
each river basin .hall meet jointl)' at least twice a )'ear at luch times and
places as may be mutuall), -.reed upon for the purpose of recelvins and
coordinatins their efforts for the maximum benefit of the basin.

Soutn: Law. 1969, c. 9, § 19, p, 113; Lawl 1912, La 5403, § 10; Laws
1988. LB 812. § I.

2-3220. Board; minut••; t.cord.; monthly publication 01 upandi.
tUt••; publication I.a; public in.p.ction. The board shaU cause to be
kept accurate minutes of ita meetinll and acc:urate recorda and books of
a«ount, conformin.. to approved methods of bookkeeplnt prescribed by
the Auditor of Public Accounts, clearl)' settln. out and renectin, the
entire operation, management and business or the district. It shan be the
dut)' o( the board to prepare and publish each month In • newspaper or
newspapen which provide seneral coverage of the district. a detailed list
of .11 expenditures of the district (or the precedin, month. An)' newspa
per utilized b)' the district shall publish such list of expenditure5 for a fee
no enater than the rate provided by law fur the publication of proceedings
of count)' boards. Such publication shall set forth the amount of each
claim approved, the purpo5e of the claim, and the name of the claimant.
Such boob and records shaJl be kept at the principal office of the diUrict
or at such other rClUlarly maintained office or offices of the district as
shall be designated by the board. with due resard to the convenience of the
district, its customers, lind electors. Such books and records shall at reM
sonable business houn be open to public inspection.

SOUtc.: Laws 1009, c. 9. t 20, p. 1140; Laws 1975, LB 4040. § 2.
I

2·3221. RepeaJ.d. Laws 1912, LB 543, § 18.

2-3222. Boatd; copy 01 c.tlain document.; furni.h to commi.
.ion. The board !lhall furnish to th~ commission copies of such rule!l. ret::
ulations, orden, contracts, form!>, plans, audits. agreements. minutes ur
their meetings and other documents as they Ilhall plan 10 adopl or employ.
and such other in(ormMtion cUllcerninK their actlYities as the cornmi!osion
may require in the perfurrnMllce uf its duties under sections 2-1502 to
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2·1504, 2-1501. 2-3201 to 2-3251. 31-101.01. 31.301.01, 31-401.01, "6-613.01.
46-614.01. and 46-1001.01.

Soute.: Laws 1969. c. 9, t 22. p. 114.

2-3223. Fi.cal y..r; audit; filing; failure to fil.; withhold funda.
The fiscal )'ear of the district .haH begin July 1 and end June 30. The
board of directon, at the close of each year's buslneu, shall cause an auwt
of the boob, records and financial affairs of the district to be made b)' •
public accounLant or finn of such aceounLants, who shaH be selected by
the district. The audit shall be in a form prescribed b)' the Auditor of
Public Account.s. Such euwts shall show (I) the ITO&.I income from all
5Qurces o( the district (or the previow )'ear; (2) the amount expended dur
Inl the previous )'ear for maintenance; (3) the amount expended during
the previow year for improvemenu and other 5uch PfOlTams. includulg
detailed informalion on bidding and notices of requesu for bids and the
di5posilion thereof; (4) the amount of dcpredalion of the propert), of the
district durin, the previo~ year. (5) the number of employees as of June
30 of each ),ear; (6) the saluies paid employee5; and (1) all other facLS
necessary to live an accurate and compreheruiYe view or the C05t o( oper
aUnl. malntalnln... and lmprovina the district.

An authenticated copy or the audit Ihall be filed with the Auditor of
Public Accounts within sb: months after the end of th. fl.scaJ year. Upon
the failure by th. W5trict to file the audit report within 5uch lime. Ihe
Auditor of Public Account.s 5hall notU)' the count)' treuurer or lI'euuren
wilhin the district who shall withhold distribution of all I.aJl funds to
which th. district may be entitled pursuant to section 2-3225.

Source: Laws 1969, c. 9. § 23. p. 114; LMws 1912. LB 101, § 1; l....aW$

1975. LB 404. § 3.

2-3223.01. Audit; I.Hu•• 10 m.; publicalion 01 failur.; Indiyidua1a
,.aponeibl.; p.nally. (1) II any dUtrict fajls to rile a copy of the audit
within the required time. pursuant to section 2.3223. the name of the du
trict. the offlcen, and the board of directors of the district shall be pub
lished in a newspaper or newspapers which provide aeneraJ coyerage of
the district. which publication shaJl state the failure of the district and liS

directors, with publication C051S to be paid by the district.
(2) An)' officer or member of the board of directors responsible (or ~uch

failure to file !lhall be guilty of It CI&Ss IV misdemeanor.

Sou.c.: Law5 1915, LB 4().1, § 4; Laws 1911, LB 40. § 21.

2.3224. Fund. 01 diahicla; diabur••R1.nl; h ••au••r'. bond; a.c.e
laty t.port chanQ••. Funds of the district shall be paid out or elt~ndcd
only lIpon the authoriutiun or approYal uf the ooard of directors lilnd lJy
check, draft, wurant, or other instrument in writ109, signed by the treas-
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urer. assislanttreasurer, or such other officer, employee or agent of thtl
district as shall be authorized by the treasurer to sign in his behalf; Pr0
vided. such authorlution shall be in WTltinl and filed with the secretary
of the district;and prouitkdp"rtAn, in lb. event that the treasurer's bond
lihall not expressly Insure th. dlalrict .,ainst lou resultinK from the
fraudulent. ille.al, neilleent, or otherwtae wronrtul or unauthorized acts
or conduct by or on the part 01 any and every penon lhus authorized,
there shaU be procured and filed with the secretary of the district,
tOKether with the authorization. a corporate surely bond, effective for pro
tection against such lou. in such form and amount and with 5uch co~
rate surety Ui shall be approved in writlnl by the .~ed endorsement
thereon of any two otflcen of the dJ.strict other than the treasurer. The
secretary shall report to the board at eKh meetinl any such bonds filed. or
any change In the status of any such bonds, since the last previous meetlnl

of the board.
Soulce: Laws 1969, c_ 9. § 2., p. US.

2.3225. Diabieta; tas.; I ...,; limitation; UH; eoll.ction. Each district
'han have lbe power and authority to IeV)' a tax of not to exceed four and
one.half cents on each one hundred dollars of actual valuation annually
on all of the taxable property, except lnlangible property, wilhin such dis·
trict unleu a hilher levy shall be authorized by a m.,jority vote of those
voting on the luue at a regular election on a referendum question submit·
ted by resolution of the board of directorl and certified to the Secret&ry of
State on or before AUl\Ut 25 of the election year. The proceeds of such tax
shall be used. toeether with any other funds which the district may
receive from any source, for the operation of the district. When adopted
by the board, the levy 'hall be certified by the secret.ary to the county
clerk of eKh county which in whole or In part is included within lhe dia
trlct. Such levy shall be handled by the counties in the same manner as
other levies, and proceeds shall be remitted to the district treasurer. Such
levy shall nol be considered a part of the aeneral county levy and shall not
be considered in connection with any limitation on levies of such counties_

Soute.: Laws 1969, c. 9, § 25. p. 115; Laws 1912, LB 540, § I; Laws
1915. LB 511, § 1~ Law~ 1919. LB 181. § 10; Laws 1981,
1..8110. § 1; Laws 1987, LB 148, § 4.

2.3226. Di.hid.; bond.; i.auanee. Each district shall have the
power and authority to issue revenue bonds for the purpose of financing
construction of facilities authorized by sections 2-1502 to 2·1504, 2.1501.
2-3201 to 2-3251, 3l.101.01, 31.301.01, 31.401.01. 46.613.0" 46-614.01, and
46-1001.01. Issuanc~ of revenue bonds must be approved by two-thirds of
the members of the board of Jirectors of lhe district. The district shall
pledge sufficient revenue from any revenue-producing facililY con·
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5tructed with the a.ld of revenue bonds for the pHyment of principal and
interest on such bonds, and shall eltahlish rates for luch facilities at a
sufficient level to provide for the operation of such facilities and for the
bond payments.

Source: Laws 1969, c. 9, § 26. p. 116; Laws 1971. LB"'t. § 1; uws
1972. La 540. t 2.

2-3221. Diatricta; lunda; in..atment. Each district may lnYest any
surplus money in the district treasury, including luch money as may be in
any sinkin, fund esubllshed for the purpose of provldlnl (or th~ payment
of the principal or lnterest o( any contract, bond. or other lndebtednus or
(or any other purpose, not required for the immediate needs of the dis·
trict. (1) in certificates of deposit of banks which are memben of the F~·
eral Deposit Insurance Corporation except that whenever the amount
deposited exceeds the amount of In.uranee ava.llable thereon, the ex~SI

Ihall be secured in the same manner as for the deposit of public funds,
(2) in certilicates of deposit of capltaJ stock financial lnsthutlons as pro
vided by section 17·2366, (3) in loan associations in the State of Nebraska
10 the extent that deposits therein are inJured by the Federal Savings and
Loan huuranoe Corporation. H) In its own bonds. (5) in treasury notes or
bonds of the United SLates, or (6) In bonds or debenturel issued either
slnlly or collectively by any of the twelve federal land banks. the twelve
intermediate crecLlt bantu, or the thirteen bantu for cooperatives under
the supervision of the Farm Credit Administration_ InvestmenLs in bonds
or treasury notel rnay be made by dJrect purchase of any is.sue of such
bonds or treasury notes. or part thereof. at the ori«inal sale of the same or
by the sub6equent purchase of such bonds or treasury notes. Any bonds or
treasury notes thus purchased and held may. from time to time, be sold
and the proceeds relnvelted in bonds or treasury notel as provided in thLS
aec:tlon. Sales of any bonds or treasury notes thus purchased and held
shall. from time to time. be made in leason so that the proceeds may be
applied to the purposes for which the money with which the bondi or
treasury notes were orlcinally purchased was placed in the trl!8Sury of the
district. The functions and duties authorized by thls section shall be per·
formed under such rules and reculations as shall be prescribed by the
board.

Soutee: Laws 1969, c. 9, § 27, p. 111; Laws 1972, LB 206. § 3; Laws
1989. L6 33. t 1.

2·3228. Diahiel_; pow...._ Each district shall have the pow~r and
aUlhority to:

(I) Receive and accept donoations, gills. grants, bequclits. appropn.t
tions. or other contributions In money, services, materhals, or otha:rw.·lloe
from the United States or any of illl "Rencies. from th ... state or any (If IU
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agencies or politicalliubdivislons, or from any person as defined In kctlon
49-801 and ulie or expend aHliuch contributions in carrying on its operM·
tions;

(2) Establish adviliory KrOUPS by appolnllnl' penons within the district,
pay necessary and proper eapenus of such INUps as the board shall deter·
mine, and dissolve such ITOUPS;

(3) Employ such perwns as are neceuary 10 carry out the purpous of
5ections 2·3201 to 2·3257 and, in .ddltion to other compensation provided,
e5tablish and fund. pension plan desil'ned and intended for Ihe benefit of
Mil permanenl full·lime employees of Ihe district. Any recoanlzed method
of fundlnl a pension plan may be employed. Employee conlribution shaH
be required to fund .t least fifty percent of Ihe benefits, and past service
ben~fils may be included. The district shall pay all costs of any such pul
service bene fils, which may be retroactive to July I, 1972, and Ihe plan
may be inteer_ted with old age and survivors' Insurance, generally known
as social security. A uniform pension plan, lncluding Ihe method for
jointly funding such plan, 5hall be esubllshed for all distric... in the state.
A district may elect not to participate in such a plan but shall not establish
an independent plan;

(4) Purchase liability, property damage, workers' compenlatlon, and
olher types of Insurance as in the judgment of the board are necessary to
protect the assets of the district;

(5) Borrow money to carry out such sections;
(6) Adopt and promulgate rules and regulations to carry out the pur·

po5es of such sectiuns; and
(7) Invite the locailloverning body of any municipality or county to des.

ignate a representative to advise 'lOd counsel with the board on programs
and policies that may affect the property, water supply, or other interests
of 5uch municipality or county.

Source: Laws 1969, c. 9, § 28, p. 118; Laws 1915, LB 404, § 5; Laws
1983, LB 36, § 4; Laws 1985, LB 387, § 1; Laws 1991, LB 15,
p.

2·3229. Oi.hiet.; purpoa.. The purposes of natural resources dis·
tricts shan be to develop and execute, through the exercise of powers and
authorities contained in sections 2·1502 tu 2.1504, 2~1507, 2·320110 2·3257,
31.101.01,31.301.01,31.401.01,46.613.01,46-614.01, and 46·1001.01, plans.
facilities, works, and programs r~laling to (1) erosion prevention and con·
trol. (2) prevention of damages frum noorl water and s~(hmellt, (3) f1()(MI
prevention and control. (41 soil conservation, (5) water slipply for any bell·
dicial use5. (6) development, managemenl, utiliUlion, and conservaliun
of ground water and surface w..t~r, (7) IlOllution control. (8) solid wasle
disposal and sanitary drainage. (9) drillnage improvement and c1uHlnel
rectification, (101 developmenl and management of fish .:Jlld wildlife
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habitat. (11) development and management uf recreational and piU"k f..cll·
ities. and (to:!) fore5try and ranKe manllllHemenl. 1'h~ d~velopmenl ami eXe
clilion of such plans or programs within Nebraska pliulOinl and
development regions shall ~ undertaken only if a properly duiM:nated
regional planning body for Ihe area affech:d shall find that such plans and
proK'rams are not in connict with lhe Koals, objectives. or plans of the
regional plannina body. Such plllOnlnK Lady shall be accorded a period tlf
lhirty daY5to review and comment upon the plans and pr01'T1U1\S of n.lu·
ral resources districts. Failure to reply withln lhirty days 5hall be conclu
sive thllt lhe proposed plans and prOlir6uns hllllve L.een endursrd by Iht:
regional plannlng body; Prouitkd, that negative commenu un plans ur
prOKr8Jns by the regional plannlng body sh.1I not delay action by lhe natu·
ral resources district or its alent when lliuch plans and programs are r.pt:clf·
Ieally recommended in a functional plan that has been appruved by Ihe
l.egislalure. The same thirty-day review period 5haH be provided fur the
central state plannlnl agency. The execution of such plans IUld prUlCriUIIS
as aulhorized by this section may not be undertaken if 8.$ a result of IhlS
review the centraJ state planning ~ency shall find that such plans and
progTams are in conflict wilh state poliCies and plans approved by the I..ot:g·
islature. Failure to reply wlthln thirty days shall be conclusive that the
proposed plans and prOflTalOS have been endorsed by the central sl",le
planning aaency. As to development and management of fuoh and wIIJII'e
habitat and development and man8lement of recreational and park facIII·
ties. such plans, facilities, works, and pr08Tams shall be in confurmance
with any ouldoor recreation plan 'or Nebrask. and any fish and wildlife
plan for Nebraska as developed by lhe Game and Park5 Commisslun

Source: Laws 1969, c. 9, § 29, p. 118; Laws 1912, LB 5"3, § 1I; Law:i
1981. LB 326. 19; Law. 1982. LD 565. II.

C.o- R.t•••n".
N.b....". pla.DlIlO a.d .....I...a>.pll&O........... '"'!to......... 142 10 14o·1~

2·3230. Oia.ricta; lacHlti.. and worka; powera. Each district iih,,11
have lhe power and authority 10 construct and maintain works and e:.I .. I>
'Ush and maintain facilities across or along any public street, alley. roall, or
highway and in, upon, or over any public lands which are now. or lila)'
hereafter become, the property of the Stale of Nebraska. ilnd to CUlhlruct
works and eslablish and maintain facilities across any stre&l1l of walef ,If

walercourse; P,.uuidNi. lhat the district shall promptly restore any r.udl
street, hi"hway, or other property 10 Its former stale uf usefulnc:':l ..:.
nearly lIIIS may be possible, alll..I5hail not use Ihe same In such manlier ~ III

completely or unnecessarily impair lhe ukfulness thereof. In Ihe u.:o~ of
streets, Ihe district ihall be suLjecttu the reasonable rule5 ",nd r~gul,.III.n:l

of the county, city, or village where such streehi lie concerninl( ~l(t:.. ~·"II"1l

and the refilling: of excavation, the relaying of pitvemenb. and the pr,,\c,,;·
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tion of Ihe public durin. periods of contilruction. The districl shaH nol be
required to p41y any license or permit fees, or file any bonds, but may be
required to pay reasonable Inspection fees.

Soure.: Laws 1969. c, 9. t 30. p. 120.

2-3230.01. Natur.l r.lMlu('c•• di8hiclll; co.u.truction; appro.... of
oth., ap.eial·purpo-. dialdel aU.cled. A natural resources dislrict
havilll' within, or partially within its boundary, the irrigation service area
of an operational iml.tlon district. reclamation districl. or public power
and imlatlon district, shall. prior to conslructlon of any project within
tiuch irri.atlon service area that would have a direct effect upon the con·
veyance, distribution, use, recovery, reuse and dralnace of water, obtain
approval of luch project by the govemina board of the mcatlon dislrid,
reclamation district or public power and Irrllation district whose irrila~

tlon service area is so affected.

Soule.: Law. 1971, LB 626, § 3.

2~3231. Diabicta; contiacta; po••'.. e.ch distrid shall have the
power and authority to:

(1) Conlract for the construction, preservation. opculion, and mainte
nance of lunnels, reservoln. reculatinr or rererulatinr baslJu, diversion
works and canals, duns, drains. dr&inqe systems, or other project.l for.
purpose mentioned in sedion 2-3229, and ncceliSary works incident
thereto, and to hold the federal government or any qency thereof free
from liability arising from any construdion;

(2) Contract with the United States for a water supply and water dlstri·
bution and drainqe systems under any Act of Congress providing for or
permitlin, such contract;

(3) Acquire by purchue, lease. or olherwi..se mutually arTance to
admini.ster and man.le any projed works undertaken by the United
States or any of its .,encles. or by this state or any of its aa:encles;~
uitkd, that this section shall not apply to any project beina administered
or manaled by any public power district, public power and irrilation dis
trict, metropolitan utilities district, redamallon district. or irrilation dis-

trid; and I
(4) Ad u agent of the United States, or any of its agencies, or for this

slate or any of its agencies, in connection with the acquisition, construc
tion, operation, maintenance or management of any project within its

boundaries.

Soure.: Laws 1969, c. 9, § 31, p. 120.

2.3232. Di.hieta; .tudi.a, inv..Ugalion•• aurvaya, damonaha·
tiona; pow.ra. Each district tihllil have the power and aUlhority to:
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(1) Make studies, invenigatlons, or surveys and do research as may he
nece....ary to carry oul the purposes of IieCtions 2-3201 to 2·3251, \0 enter
upon Imy land. alter notifyil1& the owner or occupier. for the purpose of
conductUl' such stuilles, hweliliaations, survey.. , and research, and lo puu·
Iish and diueminale the results. Entry UilOn any property pursuanl to
lhls section shall nOl be considered to be leea" Irespa.u. and no damMKe
shall be recoverable on that account alone. In case of any aclual or demon·
slrable damqe 10 premises, lhe dislricl shall pay the owner of Ihe prem
ises lhe amount of the damll&es. Upon failure of the landowner and the
dislrict to agree upon lhe amount of damaae, the landowner. in addition 10

any olher available remedy, may file a petition as provided in kCliofl
16·105. To avoid duplication of effort, any such studies, inveSliaations,
survey', research. or dissemination shall be in cooperation and coordinM·
tlon with the programs of the Univenlly of Nebraska, or any dell&r1mt:nt
thereof. and any other appropriale state agendes; and

(2) Conduct demonstration projects within the district on lands owned
or controlled by lhUltllte or any of its "Bendel, with Ihe cooperalion of
the agency adminUiterin, and havinB jurisdiction thereof, and on any
olher lands wilhin the district, upon oblaininlthe consent of Ihe owners
of such land or the nece......-y riahu and interest in such lands. in order to
demonstrate by example the meana. methods, and measures by which soli
and water ruources may be conserved and soil ero.don in the fonn of tioll
blowin, and soil washinc may be prevented and controlled. Demonstra
tion projects shall be coordinated with the progt'ams of the AlT'cuhural
Research Division of the University of Nebraska.

SOUle.: Laws 1969, c. 9. t 32, p. 121; Laws 1991, LB 663, § 32.
Operative date January ., 1992.

2·3233. Diabiela; .al.r righta, .al.rwork., and prop.rly; aequi.i
lion; diapoaa1. Each district Ihall have lhe po.....er and aUlhorlty '0
acquire and dispose of water riCh.. in accordance with Chapler 46, arucle
2, and to acquire by ,.rant, purchase. bequest, devise, or lease. and to hold
and Ule waterworks, personal property. interests or tille in real property,
and lO sell.leue, encumber or otherwise dis~ of such walerworks and
properly. Each district shall also have the power and aUlhority to acquire.
construct, own. operale, control, mainlain and use any and all such work!!>
and facilities, both within and without the district, necessary tu carry oul
the prov,sions of seclions 2·1502 lo 2·1504, 2.1501. 2-3201 lO 2-3:!57,
31-101.01,31-301.01.31-401.01,46-613.01,46-614.01. and 46--1001.01. and fur
nish water service for domeslic, irrigation, power, manufactUring and
olher beneficial purposes.

Soule.: Lawl 1969, c. 9. § 33, p. )22.

A wal., richl appllc_' hu no I,..,,,l,.,abl. A.I~141. and A.I~I4I. 2JON.. lt .)lI(). dJ N '" ~J

ptl)p"''''r lith, In am.,••p"Iil".lIun 10 d,O'u' 16111".
....1.'. In,. Applical ........ A.I~14~. A·I)I".
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2-3234. D;"bicl.; .min.nt domain; pow•••. Each district shall have
the power and authurity to exercise the power of eminent domain when
necessary to carry out the purpoHS of seellons 2-1502 to 2-15C:H, 2-1501.
2-3201 to 2-3251, 31-101.01. 31~3(n.Ol, 31....01.01. "6-613.01, "&.614.01. and
46-1001.01 within the Umill of lh. d.1Itriet or ouuide its boundaries. Exer
cise of eminent domain .han be loverned by the provisions 01 sections
16-104 to 76-724iP'r"ovicltd, that whenever any d.l5triet seek.l to .cqu..lre the
riaht to interfere with the use of any water beina used lor power purposes
in accordance with sections 46-2Ot. 1~, 10-669, and 1~12, and shall be
unable to .....ee with the UNr 01 luch water upon the c:ompensaUon to be
pa.kI for such interference, the procedure to mndemn property shall be
lollowed in the manner set forth in secUon.7S-7M to 76-724, and no other
property .hall be included in .uch mndemnaUon. No di.atriet .hall con·
tract (or delivery of water to persons within the c:orpor.te limtta of any
vill.&«e, dty, or metropolitan utilities district, nor in competition there·
with oUliide .uc:h c:orpoute limill, except by consent of and written acreeo
rnent with the ,ovemin, body 01 luch polltical.ubdivision. A viU.,e, dty,
or metropolitan utUiUe. district may ne,otiate and, if nec:euary. exercise
the power of eminent domain for the ac:quiliUon of w.ter lupply facUities
of the district which are within it. boundaries.

Sourc.: LaW! 1969, C. 9, § 34, p. 122; I...Mw. 1972, LB 543, § 12.

2·3234.01. Dietdcl.; granI ....m.nt... A district may grant ease·
menll acrou real est.te under ill ownership for purposes which are In the
public interest and do not adversely alfeet the primary purpose for which
.uch real estate is owned by the dbtrlct.

Sourc.: I...Mws 198". LB 861, § 14.

2.3335. Diatrict.a; cooperation; .gr••m.ola; .uthori••d; contribu
liona; mat.ri.J. and ••IVie•• to landown.r.; t.nna. (1) Each district
.hail h.ve the power and authority to cooperate with or to enler into
agreement wtth and. within the limits of appropriallons available. to (ur
n~h financial or other aid to any cooper.tor, any agency.government.1 or
otherwise, or any owner or occupier of lands within the district for the
earrying out of projecls (or benefit of the district as authorized by sections
2·3201 to 2.3251, .ubjec:tlo such conditions as the board may deem neces
sary to advance the purposes or such 5«lions.

(2) ~ a condition to the extending of any benefits under such sections
to, or tke performance of work upon. any lands not owned or controlled by
Ihis state or any o( its qencies, the directon may require contributions in
money. services, materials, or otherwise to any operalions conferrins such
benefill and may require landowners to enler into and perform 511eh
agreements or COytelUmts as to the permanent use of such lands as will
tend (0 prevent or control erosion thereon.
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(3) Each district may make 4tvailable. on such terms as it shall pre
SCribe. to landowners within the dlslrict speCialized eqlupment. materu.lli,
and services which are not readily avaih.lIll1! from other sourceland which
will aulu such landowners to carry on o~ralionsupon their lands fur the
conservation of soil and water r~!iOurces and lor the prevention and cun.
trol of 5011 erosion. Whenever reasunably poSSible. purehues or contracts
(or such equipment shall be made (rom retail e"tablishmenu.

Sourc.: Laws 1969. c. 9. t 35. p. 123; I...Mws 1991. LB IS. t 3.

2~3236. Dialrlela; appointm.nt a. li.cal ag.nt of Unit.d Sial..;
po........ Each district shall hMve the power a.nd .uthority to accept
appointment of the distrid as lisealagent o( the United Statel. or authori
ution 01 the dbtrict by the United Slates to make collectloru of money for
and on behalf 01 the United States in connection with any federal proJect,
whereupon the district shall have full power to do any and all thinKS
required by the federal statutes In connection therewith, and .11 lhutgs
required by the rule. and regulations esta.blished by MIly departmenl of
the lederal ,ovemment In re,ard thereto.

Sourc.: Lawl 1969, c. 9, § 36. p. 123.

2~3231. R.p••I.d. Laws 1975, LB 517, § 26.

2·3238. Dialrict.a; d.v.lop, .Io.a, and tranapo.1 ••t.r; .....r .. r
vic.; pow.r.; limit.lion. Eac:h district shall have the power lUld l6uthor
ity to develop. store and transport water, and to provide. contract (or. and
lurnish water service lor domeSllc purpo"es, Irrigation. milling. manufOic,
turins. mining. metallurgical. and any and all other benellcial uses. IWJ to
lix the terms and rate. therefor. Each duitrlct may acquire. curutruct.
operate. and mainta.1n danu. reservoi,rs. ground water storage Oireas.
canals, conduits. pipelines. tunnels, and any and .11 works. facllilles.
improvements. and property necessary therefor. No duotrict shall COlllract
for delivery 01 water for irri,allon use" wilhin any area served lJy aJ1Y

irrlg.lion district, public power and irrigation districl. or reclamallonlll5
triet. except by consent of and written agreement with such irriKi61ion dl~

trict. publie power and Irrisation district. or reclamation district.

Sourc.: Laws 1969, c. 9. § 38. p. 125.

2·3239. Di.hie'.; ••••••m.nl of b.nefita; pow.r.. Each district
shall have the power and authority to lI"t in separate ownership the l<luds
wilhin the diuricl which are susceptible of Irrigation Irom the dbtrl~'

sources. to enter into contracts tu furnish wilter service to all such ltilld~.

and to levy &S.Seuments .gainst the lands wilhin the district 10 which
water service is furnl"hed on the basis of the villue per acre· fool 01 WOller
service furnished to the lands Within the dlstrlCt;ProUld.·tI, 'he board Ulol)'
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divide the district into unit. Uld rix a different vHlue per acre-foot of wah:r
ill the respective units, and in such case shall usess the lands within each
unit upon the .ame basis 01 value per acre-loot ul water service furnished
to land" within lOuch unit.

Sourc.: Laws 1969, c. i, t 39, p. 125.

2-3240. Diahicta; c.rtain acli.iU.a; 1a.a, ru1••, and ,.vul.tiona
applicabl.. In matten pertainin, to appliutlons lor appropriation and
use of surface water, construction of dams, drain.,e and channel rectifica
tion projects and InstallaHon of (round water wells, districts shall compl)'
with provisions of Chapter 46, artides2 and 6, and the applicable rules and
rerulaUom of the Department of Water RelOurce•.

Sourc.: Lawl 1969, C. 9, § 40, p. 126.

2-3241. Diahic..; addition.l po.ara. Each district shall have the
power and authority to provide technical and other assistance as rna)' be
neceuary or desirable in rural areas to abate the lowerina: of water quality
in the slate caused by sedimentation, effluent from feedlots, and runoff
from cropland areas containinl agricultural chemicals. Such asdstance
shall be coordinated with the progrlUnS and the stream quality standards
as established by the Department of EnvironmentaJ Control.

Soulca: Laws 1969, c. 9, § 41. p. 126; Law. 1912, LB 1G45, § 2; Laws
1972. LB 543. § 13.

2-3242. Diatrlcta; watal plojacta; powa.a. Each district shall have
the power and authority to (1) build or construct, operate and maintain,
any reservoir, dike or levee to prevent overflow of water, (2) drain any
cropl,,"d subjec:tto overnow by water, or drain wetland when desirable to
make reasonable use of such land whether such condition is caused by
surface water or ,round water, or drain any land which will be Improved
by drainaae, (3) locate and construel, strai,hten. widen, deepen, or alter
and maintain any ditch, drain, stream. or watercourse, (") riprap or other
wise protect the bank 01 any stream or ditch. and (5) construct, enlarge,
extend, Improve, or maintain any stream of drainage or systt:m of control
of surface water.

Soutce: 'Laws 1969, c. 9, § 42, p. 126.

2-3243. Diahjcta; landa own.d 01 conhollad by at.t.; plavanllva
and control m •••ul••; powara. Each district shall have the power and
authority to carry out preventive and control measures within the district,
Includin., but not limited to, engineering operaUons, methods of cultiva
tion, the growing 01 vegetation, changes in use of land, and other measures
as may be determined feasible un lands owned or controlled by this state
or any of its agencies, with the coopt::ration 01 the agency administering
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and hnlng jurisdiction thereof. and on any other lands within the district
upon obtaining the consent of the ownen; uf such lands or the necesULr)'
rights or interests in such lands.

Soutca: Laws 1969, c. 9, § 43, p. 121.

2.3244 to 2·3250. Rape.l.d. Laws 1986, LB 414, § 16.

2-3251. Rapa.Jad. Laws 1972, LB M3, § 18.

2-3252. Diahiela; implovament p.oject al•••; po.a.a; projacl
fundlnv. (I) Projects or portions of projeeu which the board detemuneli
to be of Jeneral benefit to the district shall be carried out with any avail.
able funds of the district, includJllJ proceeds from Ihe district's tax levy
pursuant to section 2-3225. Projects or portions of projects which the
board detennines to be 01 special benefit to a certain area within the dlS.
triel may be established and maintained pursuant to lubsection (2) of thlS
seetion.

(2) Each district may establish improvement project areas within the
district for the purpose of carryin, out projects authorized by law which
re$Ult In special benefits to lands and property withtn such improvement
project areas. Improvement project areld may include land within an
adjoinln, district with the written consent of the board of directors of thc
adjolnlna: district. When oilly a portion of a projeet results in specu'" be:ne
fits to an area, an improvement project area may be eSlablish~ to f1Jlana:
and maintain such portion of the project, and the district IOhaJl flIlance and
maintain the other portions 01 th~ project pursuant to sublOeclion (I) of
this section. Such Improvem~ntprpject areas may be eSlablished and the
projects authorized after. heann, by the boud, upon its own motion or
by petitions, In the manner provided for by sections 2·3253 to 2-3255. The
cost of any coOitruction, capital improvements, or operation and maim.:.
nance involved In luch special benefit portions of a project shall be recov
ered by the board by special assessment as provided in seclionlO 2-3252 tu
2-32M, 2-3254.04. and 2-32S4i.06. Any other costs related to such lpeCUJ
benefit portion of a project may also be recovered by .imilar asseS5m~nu.
The board shall determlne the amount of such special assessments and the:
period of time over which such special assessments shall be paid. WhclI
such projecls result in the provisiun of continuing services such as the ~UI)

ply of r~venue·producingwater for any beneficial use, the persons re<:elv.
In, such special services shall be assessed for the cost of the servi~

reeeived in the manner provided in subsection (2) of seelion 2-3254. Thc
relmbunable cost of the special benefit portions of such projects authl)
rized In accordance with this section and as determined by the boitrd uf
directors shall be assessed MgailllOt the land Within the improvement prl)
ject area on the bois of bendits recdvt:d In the manner prOVided in suh-
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section (3) of section 2-3254 and section 2-3254.03. When a special-purpose
district is merged with a natural resources district as provided by sections
2-3207 to 2-3212, the l>oard may, without complying with the procedures
outlined in sections 2-3252 to 2-32504.07, establish an imprnvement project
area to carry out the functions of such special-purpose district and may
adopt as its own any fee or u.seument schedule or schedules previously
adopted pursuant 10 la.... by luch lpecinl-purpose district and In force and
effect at the time of such merger. Any feel or as.sessmenls which lire due
or which become due under luch adopted schedule or schedules shall be
collected by the district in the manner provided by sections 2.325. and
2-325<.03.

(3) Projects of a predominantly general benefit to a district with only
an incidenUiI special benefit, as detennlned by the boArd, may be devel.
oped and uecuted using any available funds o( the district, including
those (rom the tax levied pursuant to section 2-3225, without the establish_
ment of an improvement project area or the levying of assessments or
other charges.

2-3252.01. R.p.aled. LaW:l 1978, LB 783, § 7.

2·3253. Improvement proj.ct; propo..J; p.tition; content.; h.ar
lng. (1) A hearing on a. proposed improvement project area and Ihe pro
posed project m.y be Initiated by petition of landowners. All petitions
filed with the board of the natural resources district must conlain:

(a) A itatement of the problem involved;
(b) A presentation of Ihe project propoud;

(c) A description of the ueil to be affected by th~ projecl; and
(d) A request for a hearing.

(2) If there are twenty or less landowners in this defined area, then the
signatureio( tit least one-fourth musl be on the petition. If there are more
then twenty, then Ihe signature of hm landowners shall be suHicient. Any
petition regarding a projecl which would provide a r~venue-pruc.luclng
continuing service shull conl,yin so many signalures of landownen a... shlll1
in Ihe board's discretion indicate enough interest to generate sufficient
revenue to recover any reimbutSllble costs shuuld a projeci be authul'"llCd.

Sourc.; Laws J969. c. 9. § 53, p. 131; Laws 1973, LU lO6, § 5.

Th. 6e1,rmln.llon of Ih. f,..lbllh, ut. ,.".
.raJ be""'l1 pnljeI'\ b, Ih. baud of wre.;lon of
• nll"raJ ..._'~. Gu.lncl.••"d Ih. ~lOn
and lmpl''''''''lIlion"lf lu.ech I prllj«"l. i.I • 1._.._
l6Ilve funcllon end i.I not wllhon Ih.......... ..,
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2·3254. Improvement project; petition; he.ring; notice; lind lilY.

of board; apportionment of b.nefit.; lien; pubHcation; wntt.n oblAc,

Hona; eUect. (II The board shall hold a heanng upon the que"tlun Ilf the
desirabIlity and necel5ity, in the inlerest of the publk health, wely, alnd
welfare, of the establi.shment of 80 improvement project area and the
undertaking of such • projecl, upon the quelOtion of the appropriate
boundaries descriLina: tlffected land, upon the propriety of th. petitIon.
a.nd upon .U rele ... ant questions resardina: such inquiries. When a hearUl8
has been Initiated by petition, such hearina: IihaJl be held wilhin one hun
dred twenly days 0' Ihe hhna: of Imch pelilion. Nollce of such he:.u-anll
shaJl be published prior Ihereto once each week for three coruecUllve
weeks in a lela.! newlpaper publl.shed or of aeneral circulation In Ihe du
Inct. Landownen wilhin the limits of the terrilory described IJ\ the pt:ll·

tlon and all other interested parties, including any appropriate ll.KenCIIU uf
state or (ederal ,overnment, shall h ....e Ihe riaht to be heard. If the Loud
hnds, &fur consultation with such appropriate agencies of state alld fei.!·
eraJlovemment. and aft.er the hearing Ihat the proJe<:1 confonns With Ihlt
,oaIs, criteria, and policies of 5eCtiOru 2-3201 to 2-3262 it shall enter IU

Hndinp In the board's official records and sha.!1. with the aid of such t:nfCl
neen, surveyors. and olher assistants as il may have chosen, elOt.J1blu,h an
improvement project area, proceed 10 make deta.iled plans MJld CO~t elill·
mates, detennine the totaJ benefits, and CJlrTY out the project u prOVided
in subsections (2) and (3)of this seclion. If the board fmds that the prOject
does not conform with seclions 2-3201 10 2-3262. the findings shall ~
entered in the board's records, and copies of such fintLnKi lihaJl t...: fur
nished to the petitionus and the commission.

(2) When any such special project would result in the provulon of
revenue-producing continuins 5ervices, Ihe board shall. prior to com
mencement of constNctlon of such project, determine. Ly cireulallon uf
petitions or by some other appropriate method, If such projeci can ~ rea·
sonably expected to generate sufficient re...enue to recover Ihe relmbul'$
able costs thereof. 11 It is detennined that the projecl cannut t...:
reasonably expected 10 Kenerllte sufficienl revenue, the proJeoct and all
work In connection therewith shall be suspended If it is delernllllt:ot dUlt
the project can be reasonably expected to senerate sufficient revenult. the
board shall dIvide Ihe lotal benefits of the project as provided in ~llons

2-325210 2-32~. If lhe proposed project involves the supply of Wilier fur
any beneficial use, all plans and specifIcations (or Ihe project shlllll.H:: lth..d
with the secretary of Ihe tLstraei iiJHJ the lJlrectur of W.ter Heliuurn::o.
e.cept Ihal if such proJect involveli a publiC Wilier supply 'yslelll ..:0

defined in section 71-530), the hlinlC of the lIlformahon shall be with Ihe
Department o( Health rather than the Ulreclor of Water Kesourct'~ Nu
construction of any such ,peelal prOject ,hllll be",n unlll Ihe phuu .. lid
specifications iur such unpruvemellt hllve been appruvC'd by Ill .... Ulr...:lv'·

JUodH:t.eI ,............hu. lhe Ip«ihc II.lulllr)'
requh·.""."11 for ...ch ~Ion h..... ~n ""d.
~·uh., .. T,,,,,bl. C.... " v. I_u PlIIII Nil
Nil He_tWl Duol, 2U N.b 1lil6, 322 N W 2d
4031191.21.

LAws 1969, c. 9, § S2, p. 130; Laws 1913, LB 206. § 4; laws
1981, LB 388, § 1; Law. 1990, LB 969,11.

Source:
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(4) A notice l>hlill Le inserted ror at leut one w«k in a newspaper pub
Hihed or of H«mertll circulation in the project improvement area, ..,,,till"
the time when and lhe place where tilt: dtr~tors .haJl meet for lila: IJur.
pose of hearing all parties interelited in the apportionment of benefus L~
reuon of the impro\lement, at which tillle and place such parties mll~

appear in penon, or by counsel, or may (lie written objection. thert:lu
The directors Jihall then proceed to heilJ" and coruider the 5&me, and .hlll.1l
make the apportionmenl. fair and just according to benefits received from
the improvement. The directors, havinB completed the apportlonma:nl u(
benefits, ,hall make a detailed report of I&ffie and file such report with tlie
county clerk. The board of directors Iihall include in such report .. sLAt~
ment of the actual expenses incurred by the district 10 that time wtuch
relate to the proposed project and the actual COlt per benefit unit therleUf
Thereupon the board of directon shMIt cawoe to be pubhshed, once ead}
week for three con5ecutive weeks in a newspaper pubh~hed or of g~neri:l.l

circulation In the project impro\lement area, a nOllce th.at the report
required In this subsection hu been filed and notice sh6LI1 also Le sent to
each party appearinB to have a direct leBai interest in 5uch apportionment.
which notice shaJl include the deSCription of the lands in which each P4U1y
notified appears to have .uch interest, the unils of benefit &$Signed 10 ~uch

lands, the: amount of actual costs asse.sable to date to 5uch lanw, M.ud the
estimated total cosls of the project as.es.s.able to such lands upon comple.
tion thereof, as provtded by sections 25--520.01 to 25--520.03. If th~ ownen.
of record title: representinB more than fifty percent of the e~tlm.teJ lulal
asseJismenls shall file with the board within thirty days of the fmal publi
cation of such notice written objections to the project proposed, such pru
ject and work in connection therewilh shall be luspended. such "'TOJeCI
.hall not be done in luch project area and all expenses rel.atin" to such
project Incurred by and accrued to the district may, at the dlreclion of Ihe
board of directors, be assessed upon the lands which were tu h.ve ~n
benefited by the completion of .uch project in accordance with th~ appor
Iionment of benefits determined and procedure. e51abhshed In thUi ke

lion. Upon completing the establishment of an improvement proJt"\:1 .ru
as provided in this subsection and upon determining the reimbursable ':Ulot

of the project and the period of lime over which .uch cost shall ~
asses.sed, the board of directon shall determine the amount of montc'y ne(:
essary to raise each year by spetial aslOeument within !Ouch Impruvcmcnt
project area. and .hall apportion the same in dollars and cents tu ... ..:11
tract benefited accordinB to the apportionment of beneflt5 4L5 dClcrlllllh.',j
by lhiJi section. The board of directon shall also, frum lime lu lillie ..... II

deemJi necessary, order an additional assessment upon the liU\d~a.ud IIru~

erty benefited by the project. u.inB the original apportlulHllCIH uf lx-ndltS
as a batiis to ascertain the asseJisment to each tract of land bendllc". It,

carry out a reasonable program of operation lilnd JOluntenilJ'lce UPUll lhe

of Water Resources auld the Department of Health, iJ applicable, except
thitt if such lpeclal project mvolves a public water supply sy.tem as
ddined in lectlon 11-5301, only the Department of Health Ihall be
required to review !luch plana and spedllcaUons and approve the same if
In cumpllance with Chapter 11, article 53, and departmental regulations
adopted thereunder. All prescribed conditions havins bet:n complied
with, each landowner within the improvement project area .hall. within
any limiu otherwise prescribed by law, Jiub5Cribe to a number of benefit
unils in proportion to the extent he or she desires to participate in the
benefita of the lpecial project. Aa Ions .. the capacity of the district's
facUitlel permit, partlclpaUn, landownen may subscribe to additional
units, within any limits otherwise pre5Cribed by law, upon payment of a
unit fee for each such unit. The unit feel made and charled punuant to
this lection shall be levied and fixed by rules and regulations of the dis
trict. The service provided may be withheld durinl the tlIne such char.eIi
levied upon luch parcel of land are delinquent and unpaid. Such charges
shaU be cumulative, and the service provided by the project may be with
held until all delinquent charges for the operation and maintenance of
such works of Improvement are paid for put yean as well as for the cur·
rent year. Allluch charBes, due and delinquent accordinl to the rules and
regulaUoru of such district and unpaid on June 1 after becomin, due and
delinquent, may be certified by the gO\lemlng authority of such district to
the county clerk of luch county in which are situated the lands aBainst
which such charBe. have been levied, and when so certified such charceJi
shall be entered upon the lax IUit and spread upon the tax roll the same as
other Jipecial assessmenl taxes are levied and assessed upon real estate,
shall become a lien upon such reid eslate along with other real estate
taxes, and shall be collectible at the same time, I.n the same manner, and In
the .ame proceedjng as other real eliWtte taxes are levied.

(3) When the special project would not result in the provision of
re\lenue·producl.ng continuing services, the board shall apportion the ben
efits thereof accruing to the several tractl of land within the district which
will be benefited thereby, on a sylitem of uni15. The land least benefited
shall be apportioned one unit of assessment, and each tract receivinB a
greater benefit shall be apportioned a vealer number of units or fraction
thereof, accdrdinB to the ~nefits recdvw. NothinB contained herein
shall pre\lent the district from estaLiishlO8 .eparate areas within the pro
ject tmpro\lement area 50 u to permit future allocation of cost. for partic
ular portions of the work to .pecific: subilJ"eas. ThUi subarea method of
allocation shall not be used in any projecl improvement area which has
heretofore made a final apportionment of units of benefits and shall not
thereafter be changed excepl II)' compliance with the llrocedure pre
scribed In this liection.
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construction or capiLal lmprovemenlS lovolved in such project. The
ch",irperson and secrt'itary shall thereupon return tislS of ~uch tracLs with
the amounts chargeable to each of the county clerks of each county in
which aueued landJ: are located, who ,hall place the same on dUllliate
lax H.... against the landJ: and Iota 10 aueued. Such us.essmenlS shall be
collected and accounted for by the county treuurer at the &Arne time as
lleneral real esLale Lues, and luch ......menu shaJl be and remain a per
petual tien against luch r.eal esu,t. until paid. All provisions of law for the
'ale, redemption, and (orecIOlW'e In ordinary laX matten .hall apply to
such special aueumenta.

Soulce: Law. 1969, c. 9, I ~, p. 131; Laws 1972. LB 543, t 14; Laws
1973. LB 206. 16; Law. 1961. LB 326. 110.

2-3254.01. Impro.,ement protect; determinetion of apeci.t ben.
fila; eUect. When deterrnininl the apportionment of benefllJ under sec
lion 2-3254, the board shall allO make a determination as to what portion
of the pro}ect will re.ull in spedal benefilJ to lands and property and such
delennlnation, if not appealed as provided in section 2-3255, ,hall be con
c1wlva as eau,bllshlo,the authority of the districllo levy lpecial assess
menu and issue bondJ: and wuranu for luch project.

Source: Lawl 1981, La 388, t 2.

2.3254.02. Impro.,.m.nt projact; bond.; iNued; .han. When a
project which would not result in the provision o( revenue-producing con
tinuinl service' has been completed, the di"trict shall have the power to
Inue ils neloUable bonds entitled Improvement project area bonds (or the
purpose of paying the cost o( the special benefit portion of the project.
Such bonds shllll be payable from money In the sloklnl (und est.bUshed
in section 2-32$4.05, and be wued under the condition. in section

2·32:><.07.

Source: Laws 1981, LB 388, t 3,

2.3254.03. Impro••ment project; lin.nc.d .ith bond.; r.quir.
menta; .anant. wu.d; .h.n. (1) Prior to awardinl contracts for work
In connection witH any project the board proposes to flnance in whole or in
part by Improvement project area bondli issued pursuant to section
2-32$4.02, there shall be placed on file with the board an engineer', esti
mate of the totlll cost o( such project. Arter any award of a contract for
any such project. there shall be placed on file with the board a revised
engineer's estimate of the total cost o( that plU1. of such project (or which
an award has been made. Such revised estimate shall be: based upon the
prices provided for in liuch contract. The revised clitimate shall specifi
cally litah: the estim.ded total cost of th8l part of the project for which
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awards have be-en made and which relates to thilt portion of the prOject
which will result in spedal benefits to lUI area.

121 For the purpos.e of mlllkin& partial payments as the work progresses.
warrant. m.y be issued by the district. Such W&lTanu .hall not be ,"ue-.t
in an amount which exceeds the engin~r's revl5ed esti.ma'-- for that p.n
of the project for which awards have been made and which rel.les to Ill.t
portion of the project which will result lo special benefit.s to an are•. Such
warrants shall become due and p.yable not I.ter than five yean (rom the
date of theu- ilisuance and shall dr.w interest at a rate flxed by the l.lo.u·,l
anti ,t.ted in such warranu from the date of presentation for regi.strauon
anJ payment. The wuranu shall be redeemed and paid (rom the pro-
ceeds o( special asseumenta, from the we o( bonds wued and sold Ali pro
vided for In section 2-32~.02,or from other available fwtds o( the district,
inc1udins proceeds (rom the tax levied pursuant to 5eCtion 2-3225. Th~

district may agree to pay annual or semillunual interest on aU WaTr&nu
issued by the district, and may issue warrants to pay such lnterest or issue
warrants in return (or cash to pay luch lnterest. If delennined approvri·
ate by the board, the district m.y pay fee. to flsca1 aaents in connection
with the placement o( warrants or bonds wued by the district.

Sourc.: Laws 1981, La 388, t 4.

2-3254.04. Impro.emeDt proj.ct; iNu.Dc. of bootia; ap.cl.t
........m.nl la.,.,; h ••ring; notica; d.linqu.nt; intar.at. Before lSSUlhll
any improvement project are. bonds pursuant to section 2-32s...02. speclill
asscnmenlJ .hall be levied by ruolutlon of the board for the improve
ment project area. Such levy of special usessmenls shaH be made tUter
the holding o( a hearing by the board (or which notice sh.1I be publi5hed
at least once a week (or three weeks in a newspaper of general circulation
in the project lmprovement area. Such notice shaH Slate the time and
place for such meetine and that such meetineshaJl be held (or the purpo~
o( hearinl all parties loterested in the levyitl' of UMssmenll (or s~lil1

benefits by reason o( the itnprovemenll. All special assessments shall
become due within filty days after the date o( levy and may be paid withm
that time withoutlnlere.t. If not paid within the fifty dllYs. th4!Y shall bear
lolerest therefrom at the rate established by the board. Such uussn1t:nt
shall become dellnquent in equal annu.1 inslallmenu over a period II(

yean which the board may determlne .t the hme of making the levy
Delinquent Installmenll .haH bear interest unlil paid at the rllte est ..\"
Iished by the board. J( three or more instailments shall become dellll
quent, the board may declare all of the remaining installmentli to lJ.:
delinquent and luch installmenls sh.1l bear Interest at the rale hlalo
lished by the board (or delinquent installments and may be collected lh
the gme manner as other delinquent insLallment,.

Source: Laws 1981, LB 388. § 5.
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2-3254.05. Impro••m.nl proj.ct; .p.cial .-•••m.n' proc••d.;
.inking lund; u... TIle proceeds of all aipeci&1 U5essm~nts for an
Improvement project area .hall constitute. sinking fund (or 'he purpost:I
of paylnl 'he C05t o( the special benefit portion of the project and for PMY
ing warrant. MJld bonds iaWM:I pursuant to aec:UOM 2-3252 and 2·3254.01 to

2-32~.07 and .hall, together wilh lh. interest payable upon such special
assessments, be set aside and uud to pay luch ooau, bonds, and watTanu.
Any money remaininc: in lhe sank.1nar fund afler fully dischacgins such
COlts, bonds, MJld watTanll may be applied by the board for operation and
maintenance expenses relatine to luch project or may be tranderred to
'he ,eneral fund of the district. In any resolution authorizinl the issuance
of bonds or watTant., the board may provide lhal ,eneral funds of the
district, lncluding the proceeds from luch dislrict" tax levied punuant lo
secllon 2-3225, ,hall be transferred and paid into the sink.1n1 fund to pro
vide for the prompt payment of principal and interesl on any bonds and
warrants of the district which are to be paid from luch sink.in& fund, as
lhey become due.

Sourc.: Laws 1981, La 388, § 6.

2.3254.06. Impronm.nt proj.ct; .p.ci.l ......m.nUi; lian; d.lin
qu.ncy; for.clo.ur.; ..1. final; .h.n. (1) The natural resources dls
trlct shall have a lien upon the real esLale within Its boundaries for all
special aue5Sments for improvement project are.. which are due. Such
lien shall be Inferior only to leneralt.axe. levied by political subdivisions
of the slate. When such special as.seuments have become delinquenl and
the real property qaln.st which they are asseued has not been offered at
any lax. sale, the district may proceed in the district court In the county in
which lhe real estate is siluated to foreclose in ill own name upon the lien
in lhe s&me manner and with like effect as a foreclosure of a real eslate
mortSqe, excepl that sections 71-1903 lo 71-1917, shall govern in every

cue when applicable.
(2) Final confi.rmation of sale in .uch foreclosure proceedinlS and the

issuance of a deed of sale to the district, or Its aui.cnee, cannot be had until
two yean have expired from the date of the sale held by the sheriff and
until personal noUce has been served on the occupants of the real property
&ller such t..to-year period. The remedy rranted an th.. section to a nalu
ral resource5 dislrict for the collection of delanquent special asse5.Smenu
shull be cumulative and in addition to other u.istinl methods.

Source: Laws 1981, LB 388, § 7.

2-3254.01. Improvemant projecl; ' ..uance o( .ananl. or bond.;
conditiona. The following conditions shall apply when the board iSliues
WMrranU or improvement project area bonds '0 fund the special benefit

portiun of a proJect;
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(I) Neither the members of the bollrd nor iIlny person executll\K tht:
warrants or bonds shall be liaLIt: ~rliolllttily thereon by retiOn of tla:lr
Issuance;

(2) TIle watTanu or bonds shall be • deLt of lhe dislrict only .mJ Iolul.H
state this on their face;

(3) Warrants and bonds of the dislrict are declared to be baued for lUI

e5Sential public and governmental purpose and lO be public lnJitrull}~nLS,

and lOiether with interest and income thereon, shall be exempt from.lI
t.axes;

(4) Bonds shall be authoriz.ed by a majority vote o( the board wtllo:h
shall detennine the manner and place of their execution. The bonds IIItly
be issued in one or more series and shall bear such a date. be payable upon
demand or mature at such a time, bear interesl at luch a rate, be in such II

denomination. be in such (onn, be payable at such a place, and be sub)ecl
lo redemption prior to malurity upon such a tenn and with luch noUce, 8$

the board may direct; and
(5) Bonds and warrants wued pursuant '0 sections 2-3252 and 2-325-1 01

to 2-3254.07 may be 50Id in any manner and for such price u the board of
directors may detennine.

Source: Laws 1981. LB 388. § 8.

2.3255. Jmpro.emant proj.cta; apportionmanl o( b.nall'aj
appeal. From any order or decision of the board of directon of tht: Olllu
ral resources district, an appeal may be laken lo lhe district court by aJly
penon accrieved by filing an undertaklnlln the sum of two hundred dol
Ian with such sureties as may be approved by the clerk of the distncl
court. Such undert.&kingshall be conditioned that the appellant W'lll prul
ecute such appeal without delay and will pay all coals adjudgl:d ~ilUlISt

him in lhe district court. Such undertaking shall be executed to Ihe bo&nJ
of directors of the natural resources district and may be sued on UI the
name of the oblisee. Where the project acea is confaned to lhe hnuu of
one county, lhe appeal shall be taken to the district court of lhat county.
When such projecl includes lands In two or mone counties, Ihe appeal shall
be Lakan to the district court or lhe county in which the laraest ~rtlon of
lhaland which i.s claimed to be affected adversely by the order or decUilon
appealed from lies. The appeal mUlt be taken within thirty dtlys lifter
.uch declsion or order has been entered by the ucretary of lhe bo&n.l of
direclors.

Sourca: Laws 1969. c. 9, § 55, p. 133.

2.3256. Structural worka coaling mora than 140,000; auparvl.lon
by regialarad anolnaar. All deldgn or construclion by a dlltru.:t of itnJC
lural work. costinK more than forty Ihousand dollars shMII be under ttl~

supervision of. registered engineer, excepl as provided in section tH·li5J

Source: LaW5 1969, c. 9, t 56. p. 133: LMws 1918, LB 4.20. ~ 1
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• 2-3257 AGRICULTURE
NATURAL RESOURCES • 2-32}9

2-3251. Slruc:lural work.; d..ion; aubmil to nepariment 01 Water
R••ourca.; approve or dia.pprova. Detailed plans for the design of cer
tain slruclural wodu by a districl shall be submitted to the Department of
W..ter Resources as outlined in aecdona 46-256 and 46-257. The depart
menl shall review the plana and Ihall approve or disapprove such planli
within thirty days 01 lubmlulon. No constNction work shall be slarted
until the department h.. approved .uch plans.

Sourc.: Laws 1969, c. 9. § 51, p. 133.

2.3258. R.~.led. Laws 1987. La 1. § 16.

2-3259. Tranaf.rrad to ..cUon 2·3212.0 I.

2.3260. R.pul.d. Low. 1985, LB 18, II.

2·3261. R.pe.led. Low. 1977, LB 510,110.

2-3262. Diahicle. commwiona; fa•• paid to attorn.y.; annual
..eporta to Clerk of tb.....oiel.tur•. Each district and commlsslon IiUb
.tect to Chapter 2. article 32, ,hall annually, on or belore January 1 of each
ye.... commencln. January 1. 1973, report to the Clerk of the Legislature a
summary of all fees paJd durinl the lmrnediately preceding ye.... to attor
neys, lobbyists, and public relationli representatives and to whom paid.
Each member 01 the Leplature .hall recelye _ copy 01 such report upon
making a request lor the report to the districl chalrpenon or the director
01 the commission.

Soure.: Laws 1972. LB 543, § 16; Laws 1979, LB 322, § 2.

2-3263 to 2.3215. T ..en.afened to ••ctiona 2·1586 to 2-1598.

2.3216. Diatricta; muter plan; prepara and adopt; contanta;
r.yi••; fil.d. By AUlUst I, 1919, each natural resources dislrict shall pre
pare and adopt;' master plan to include but not be limited to a stalement
01 loals and objectives lor each of the purpl~es stated in section 2-3229.
The master plan lihall be reviewed and updated as orten as deemed neces
sary by the distrlcl, but In no event less often than once each ten years. A
copy o( the master plan as adopted and all revisions and updates thereto
shall be flied with the Nebraska Nalural Resources Commission.

Soure.: LaWIi 1978, LB 783, § 2.
N.,.: 1"h. tt."""'>rol Sl.I>lul... u _.lIho,hcd b, wellon 4'.ltl~1IlAI.hu ~,,,, I..-1. r~t..~nN' I..

Ih. N.lwult_ N.I",rol "",oou,r.. Comn..... lo.. h. 'UI'R.p'>nd ."h .....·1 ' 2 1:'tl'4
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2-3211. Oiahic:la; long-range implementation plan; prepare and
adopt; contenta; reyi.w; tiling; commi.uion; de••lop guid.line•. Ea..:h
.1Istricl shall Mlso prepare and adopt a Inn.-ranle implementation pi lin
which shall summarize planned district activities and include projecllons
of financial, manpower, and land rights needs of the district lor alleut the
next five years and the specific n«<is aueumenl upon which the CUTTent
bud«et is based. Such lonl-rantre implementation plan shall be reVIewed
and updated annually. A copy 01 the lonl-range implementation plan and
all revisioru atnd updates thereto as Miopted. shall be filed with the
NebrlUka Nliltural Resources Commluion, the Governor's Policy
Research Olhce, and the Game and Paru Commiuion on or before Octo
ber I 01 each year. The Nebraska Natural ReSOUJ"Cfl Conunl.u.ion shMlI
develop and mAke available to the districts sUlieated (U.idelll'les relardmar
the format and lenera.l content of such lonl-ranae lmplernenLaUon plans.

Sourc.: Laws 1918, LB 183. § 3; Laws 1979. La 412. § 3.

N.,.: 1ll. R.."'-O, ulSU''''ln....."Ihoruod by M<1kNl."1~2H.I.h.. rornon.d _ ,,'..... ne:. \.II

lM: N.br...k4. Nal.....J~~ 1G c:orr..pond .,lh MCUOn 1-1~

2·3218. Dietrict.; indiYidual proj.ct plana; m.; coo.dinat. plaia.
Each dislrict shall also prepare and adopt any individual project plans lUi It
deems neceuary to carry out projecls approved by the district. ProJecl
plans as developed lnvolvinlsLate regulations or Ilnancinc shall be hint
with the appropriate aaency. A projecl plan (or any projecl shall aha ~
hIed with atny o( the qencies named in section 2-3271. if a timely requeu
in writina: is made by such agency. Each district sh.1I consult with a.nd
coordinate lu plans with those of other local implementation ll&enclI~'.

Sourca: Laws 1978, LB 183. § 4.

2·3219. Djahict.; plana; p.riod lor reyiaw and commant; alt.r.
lion of plan-. All plans submitted by a districl under sections 2-3216 co
2-3218. except those flied in compliance with state requirements or for the
purpose of state linancial assistance, shall be accorded a thiny-d..y penuel
lor review and comment. Failure to reply within thirty days shall be con
clusive that the plans have been endoned by the reviewinl a.ency All
comments on plans shall be reviewed by the district and alteration!> of the
plans may be made u the district deems appropriate. If any state agency
comments; indicate alack of conformance with the loals. cnteri ... and 1);)11
des nl any nutdoor recreation plan, any fish and wildlife plan, or IOdlc"te a
connict with ~I.te policies or plans approved by the Legislature. ~llch

plans shall be altered a~ deemed necessary by the district prior to pron'ed
inl with implement:llion.

Sourca: Laws; 1918. LB 183, § S; Laws 1981. LB 326, § 12.
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, 2.3280 AGRICULTURE NATURAL RESOURCEB , 2-329.

2·3280. Stata funda; allocatad or diabura.d; .ban. No state fWl<ls
shall be allocated or disbuned to a district unless that distrid has submit
ted its muter plan in aecordance with seelions 2·3229 and 2·3276 to 2-3280
and until the disbursing asency hu determined that such funds are for
plans, facilities, works, and procram- which are In conformance wtth the
plans of the qency.

Source: Laws 1978, La 183, t 6.

2-3281. Couri aclion; diatrict, officel, 01' emplora.; party litigant;
no bond I'equir.d. No bond (or cost, appeal. supersedeas, injwu:tion. or
attachment shall be requlred of any natural f'UOW'CeI diatrict or any
officer. board• .,ent, or employee of any such district in any proceeclln,. or
court action in which the natural resources district or ita orricer, board,
*Ment, or employee is a party litigant In its or his or her offidal capacity.

Soure.: La.ws 1980, LB 884. § 1.

2-3282 to 2-3289_ TralUlfanad to .actiou. 2-1599 to 2·15,106.

2-3290. Diatricl; land; \We for lacr.ational pul'pO.... A district
which OWN, leases, or has an easement on land may allow the land to be
used by the public for recreational purposes and may adopt and promul
,ate rules and reculallons lovemlnl the use o( such land .. provided in
sections 2-3292 to 2.32,100 unless the district does not have the ril:ht to use
such land (or recreational PUl"P05l!s. For purposes of sections 2.03234.01
and 2-3290 to 2·32,101, unless the context otherwile requires, recreation
area shall mean land owned or leased by a district, or on which a district
has an easement, which the district authorizes to be used by the public (or
recreational purposes.

Sourc.: Laws 1984, LB 861, § 2.

2-3291. Diatricl; racraation araa; am.rgancy permiaaioD and r...~
cau'on; procedura. The rules and rerulliltions adopted and promullated
by a district to permit, prohibit, or otherwise govern activities in a rec:rea·
tion area as provided in sections 2-3292 to 2-32.100 may set out the circum·
stances under which the manaser of the district may live pennlssion (or
an activity in emersency situations or may, by the posting of appropriate
signs. temporarily revoke permission (or au activity or temporarily or per·
manently close a recreation area when revocalion or closinl is in the inter·
est o( public health, safety, or welfare or is (or Ihe protection or
preservation nf property. If the monut':er is unable, because of absence, to
give or revoke permis...inn as aulhorized in this section, or the manager's
position is vocant, such liIulhority shall v~st in the chairperson of the
board. I( for the same retlsnns. the chairpersun of Ihe hoard is unable to
give or revoke permission it.~ authnrlu'<.l in lhls seclion, such authority
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shall vest in a district representative designated by a majority vote of thle
board. Mnd luch action ,hall be recorded in the board mlnute5.

Sourc.: Laws 1984, LB 861, § 3.

2·3292. Dielricl; recraatioD ar.a; d••ignation of camping and
olh.r ar.a.; ..dolalion; panalty. (I) A district may deslcn.te ramplnK
areas in • recreation area, permit camplng In • camplnl ar.a, and pre
scribe 5uch conditions as are reuonable and proper loverninl public use
of a camPlna area, lncludina, but notlimit.ed to, acc:eu to the campinc ana.
area capacity, sanitation, opening and clOlflnl: hours, public aalety. tires.
edablishment and collection o( (l!e5 where appropriate, prol«tion uf
property, and zoning of activities. A district may also desi.(nate picnick·
lng, hikin" backpack.Jng, and other noncamplna: areas. The conditions for
use o( all such designated areas shaU be posted on appropriate siams al thle
recreation ana.

(21 Any penon who camps, picnics, hikes, backpacks, or enKqes in /lny
other unauthoriud activity in a recreation area on land not designated as
a campinl, picnicking. hikinl. backp.c:k.inC, or si.rn.llar area by the distnct
or fa.iJs to observe the posted condlUons loveming use of 5uch area shall
be ruUty o( • Class V misdemeanor.

Sou-Ice: La.w. 1984, La 861, t t.

2·3293. Dielrict; r.CI.ation ar.a; r.qulal. ua. of fil.; ..ioialion;
panalty. (1) A district may regulate the use o( any type of fire. includm"
the smokinl o( tobacco in any form, and provide for the sue, location. ami
conditions under which a (ire may be e1iubllshed in a recreation arlea. A
dislrict may reculate the pos.u"ion or use in a recreation ana of any type
of fireworlu not prohibited by law.

(2) Any person who liahts any type of (ire, uses any fireworks. smokes
tobacco in any (onn, or leaves unattended and unextlnC\.lIshed any fin: of
any t)ope In any location in .. recreation area when nOI ~rmilt~ Ly a 01)0

Iriel shaJl be guilty o( a Clas.s V misdemeanor.

Sourc.: Laws 1984, LB 861. t 5.

2-3294. Diahict; r.cr.ation ar.a; ragulat. p.t. and oth.r animal•.
violation; panalty. (1) A dislrict may pumil petl, domestic animah-, iIolloi

poultry to be brought upon, possessed, grazed, maintained, or run at lar~c

in all or any portion o( a recreation area.
t:!) Any person who brinss upon, possesses, grues, mainl.::uns. or alluw,

to run at larKIe any pel, domestic animal. or pouhry lit a recreatIOn ,trt:<I
when not permitted by the district shall be glJilty of a Cla:-s \' nll~dc·

meanor.

Sourca: Laws 1984. LB 861. § 6.
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, 1·329' AORICULTURE NATURAL RESOURC£.8 , 2.32,102

2.3295. Dietriel; recreation are.; permit hunting, fiahlng. h.p
ping. waapone; violation; pan.lty. (1) A distriel may on a t.emporary or
permanent basis permit huntina. HshinV. trapping or other forms of fur
harvesting. or the public use of r1rearma. bow and arrow. or any other pro
jectile weapons or devices in all or any portion or .. recreation area.

(2) Any penon who hunll, flahea.traps. harvest.s fur. or wes flreanns,
bow and &ITOW. or any other projectile weapon or device in a recreation
area when not permitted. by the dbtrielshall be IUUty of a Class V mi5de
meanor.

Source: Laws 19M. LB 861, § 7.

2-3296. Dlalricl; r.cra.Uon ar.a; p.rmit wal.N.l.tad aeU.ill.a;
violation; penalty. (1) A <iiltriel may pennJt and reculate swimming,
bathinl:, boatln., wadinl. water-skiln,. the use of any floatation device. or
any other water·related recreaUonal activity in aJl or any portion of a rec
reaUon area and may provide for special condiUoru to apply to specific
swimmin., bethin" boatln,. wedin•• or water.,kiln. areas. Any special
conditions shaH be posted on appropriate siJllS in the areas 10 which they
apply.

(2) Any ~non who swina. bethes. bcNJ,la, wades. water-skis, uses any
noatatlon device, or en,aa:esin any other water-related recreational acUv
ity in a recreation erea when not ~nnJttedby a district shall be lUihy of a
Class V misdemeanor.

Sourea: Laws 1984, LB 861, t 8.

2.3297. Dilltriet; racr••Uon ar.a; r.gula'. r.aland p.r.onal prop
arty; violation; penahy. (1) A district may provide for the protection.
use, or remov" of any publie real or ~rsonalpro~rty in a recreaUon erea
and may relUlate or prohibit the construction or installation of any pri
...ately owned structure In a recreation ar~L A district may CIOH all or any
portion of a recreation area to any form of public UH or attess with the
erection of appropriate iicns. without the adoption and promuleatlon of
formal written rules and rerulationl.

(2) Any ~non who, without the permission of the district, damages,
destroys, uses, or remo...es any public real or personal property In a recrea·
tion area, constructs or installs any privately owned structure in a recrea
tion area, or el\ters or remains upon all or any portion of a recreation area
when appropriate signs or public notices prohibiting such activity have
been erected or displayed shall be guilty of a CltiS V misdemeanor.

Source: Laws 1984, LB 861. § 9.

2-3298. R.cr••lion .r.a; abandon.d ....hicl.; p.nalty. Any person
who abandons any motor vehicle, trailer, or other conveyance In II recrea
tiOIl area shall be KUlhy of a Class V misdemeanor.
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Soure.: Laws 1984. LO 861. § 10.

2-3299. Diahiel; r.eraation ar••; pannit aal••; violation; penalty.
(1) A district may permit the s&le. trade. or vendinl of any loads, producu.
or commodities of any type in a recreation area.

(2) Any person who &ells, trades, or ...ends any leoda, producu, or corn·
modities of any type in a recreation are. when not perm.ltUld by the dis
trict shall be SUUty of a Class V misdemeanor.

Source: Laws 1984, LB 861. § n.

2-32.100. Diahiet; recr••Uon .r••; ragul.ta ••bida h.ffic; .iole
lion; pan.lty. A district may adopt and promu1late rules and relUlauuns
lovernln....ehlcle trdUe in a recreation area as provided in Chapter 39.
artide 6. Any person who ...iolates any such rule or reglJlation _haJl be
lUihy of a Clus V misdemeanor.

Sourc.: Laws 1984. LB 861, § 12.

2-32.101. Dialrict; racr.ation ara.; enforc.m.nt; proc.dur.a. Any
law enforcement officer, includinl. but not limited. to, any Came and
Peru Comml.ulon conservation officer or deputy conservation officer.
local pollee oUicer. member of the Nebraska Slate Patrol, or sheriH or
deputy sheriff. is authorized to enforce the provisions of sections 2·3~2 tu
2-32.100 and any Nles and relUlaUoru adopted and promuli.led punl.UUU
10 such lectioru. A district shall not employ law enforcement pe~nnd
and shall be prohibited from expendinl any funds for such purpose. Each
district shall provide a copy of ill rules and relUlatlons to the .pproprlal~

law enforcement orrlcer. Any law enforcement oUicer may arrt~st ...nd
detain any ~rson committinl a violation of the rules and rerulatlons 11\ a
recreation area or committin, any misdemeanor or felony u prov....I~d tty
the laws of this state.

Source: lAws 1984, LB 861. § 13.
N.I.: 1ll. IW_ 01 Sut~u.. u .... horiMd kI, MCtioft 4t.l~.Il(sl. hu~. ,...,.,........ ,,,

,h. N.h.-uk. Sul. Pa,roIlo~ WIll! Mellon ,,·zoot

2-32,102. Nelural r.aourc••; agr.am.nla with oth.r alat.a; autho
ri••d. The State of Nebraska may enter into .....eemenlS for the purpos~

or pro... idinl interstate cooperation and coordination in mMtters relatmg to
natural resources with two or more of the following slates: South n"kut.a.
North Dakota. Montana. Wyoming, and Colorado. Thrse slat~s h.we cui
tunl. economic. social. agricultural, and natunl resources "imilarllu~s oc.
e ...idenced by such states' (1) past affiliations In interstate organlLlitltllb
such as the Old West Relional Commission and the Missourt Rlvu HObIIl

Commission and (2) identity as reclanultlon st.lrs in the Uppu and LU\o\,l'r

Regions of the United States Bureau of neclamation.
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Source: Laws 1985. LB 105, § 1.

2·32, I 03. Mi••ouri Ba.in Natural R..ourc.. Council; authorised.
ForPU~Iof 100terinK interstate cooperalion and coordin.tion between
the lilatea lbled In seclion 2--32.102 on mallen rel.ting to natural
r~50urces, when two or more 01 such Ita* acree to particip.te in any
agreement pursuant to section 2.32,102. Nebrask. may participate in Ihe
lormation of a Miuouri Buln Natural Resources Council, which is hereby
authorized.

Source: Laws 1985, LB 105. f 2.

2-32.104. Councll; member ala'e.; coate; bow ehar.d. Each slate
particip,atin, in the Miuouri Buln Natural Resource. CouncU sh.1I p.y
Ul equal and proportionate share 01 money to (1) establish the council. (2)
pro\lide lor the council's operations and overhead. (3) cover the expense 01
the member st.tes· p.rUcipatm. rep~nl.t1veswho an not elected olli
dais or slate employees whose eJ[pen~s are otherwi.se covered by the
stat~s, and (4) carry out the council's purposes.

Sou,ce: Laws 1985. LB 105. § 3.

2-32,105. Councilj memberahip. The Missouri Basin Natural
Resources Council shall consist 01 the 101i0winS memben:

(II One senator appointed in the manner prescribed by the senate of
such state, except that two sen.ton may be appointed b)' the Governor of
the Slale of Nebraska from the Unieamera.! Legislature 01 the State of
Nebraska;

(2) One member of the house 01 representatives appointed in the man·
ner prescribed b)' the house of represenLiltives 01 such state;

(3) The director or head 01 the princip.1 slate .,ency that coordinates
and regulates m.llen relatins to natura.! resources in each state;

(4) The director or head of the principa.! slate agency that conducts leG
logical and JTound water research, investigations, and monitorinl in each
state; and

(5) One member appointed by the Go\lernor uf each slate who shall
lerve Mtthe pleasure of the Governor.

Source: 'Laws 1985, LB 70S, § 4.

2-32.106. Council; duli... The duties of the Missouri liasin Nalural
Hesources Council shall be to;

(J) Collecl and disseminate information on natural resources includinK
~Iudies, research. and pohciel belween the states;

(2) EnJilender cooperlltion among and between the states un mlillen;
lind issues relatinK to natural re~ources.;
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(3) Promote rre.ter und~nt..andinlllndpublic .w....eness or the wues
rel.ling to n.turltl r~&Ource. in th~ slates; Uld

(4) Make recommendations to Ihe KO\lernon and legisl.lures or Ihe
slat~son m.tters relalinK to natur.1 resourceli or mutu.1 inlerest and con·
cern in Uld between the slales.

Sowce: Laws 1985, LD 105, § 5.

2-32.107. Council; powe,a. The Missouri Dum Natural Resources
Council may eSlabli.sh offices. employ the necess.ary stalf, sponsor .clivi
lies and prOST.ms. and conduci such mUlln«s as Ihe council deems advua·
bit!:.

Sou,ce: Law. 1985. La 105, § 6.

2-32,108. Council; funding aulho,iaed; Oonmor; duty. for pur
poses of section. 2·32,102 to 2·32,108 Ihere is Ilereb)' authoriled an milia.!
amount of fifty thousand dollars lor the State of Nebraska to enter into
qreements with the .Uites listed in section 2.32.102 and to ea.rry out Ihe
purpose and intent 01 seclions 2-32.102 to 2.32,108 if such sum is malcht:d
by atleut two other .tates listed in 5«I10n 2·32,102. It is the intent of the
Lerisl.ture that the funds authorized b)' Ihis section shall be appropriated
to the Governor. who shall be responsible for the impiemenLalion of loeC

lions 2.32,102 to 2.32,108.

Source: lAws 1~. LB 105, § 1.

ARTICLE 33

SOYBEAN DEVELOPMENT

Stc:don.
2·3301. Act. how cited.
2·1J02. Terms. defined.
2·3303. Inlent and purpoM or MClion..
2·3J04. Iioud; memben; quahllCaliun.s: "'lM:ancy; how hlled
2-3.lOS. 8o&rd; .ppoinlmenl or memben: prOC'edure
2·DI6 tJoud: memben: appumled 'rom dUlnl'U. ofhnn: lenn of urf~
2·1301 lloard; appolnlment 0' members; d..lle, of Olreetor ...f .... IT\l'ult..r•. d..lI... vi

boU"d: rules and "'1\I1.lw,"s
2·3301. Board; UpeRMI.

2-3309. 8o&rd: renlo....1or m.mhrr; ,roun,l.
2·3310 H..ard. meetinlfl.
2·3311 (loud: dullel and ruvon.lluhll""
2-:1312102·1)14. It.epo:_I''d. uw, 1981, t.U II. § 3H
2·:t31~ 5.le ,,' ....)''-..nl: lUM:Um"lIl. ,.,fu",I. wrll ..·.. "1'1,11<".111""
2-33t6. &1. ur so)'I.....ln. lee: whrll ~, l"nlllll"II,. ,.·,1"111.'1' "r f ...... whell
2·:1311. 1~1e..~e.,r 1II"rll(",.r. "uylltllulI> 'acll.", "... I",I •. l,·c

2·:\.1". ...". '" h.,n iOIoloeloM·d
2·3.11' "'1'11'. wh.." n"l 111'1,111.:,,1,1.·
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(f) NEBRASKA GROUND WATER MANAGEMENT AND PROTECTION ACT

46-656. Transferred tQ sectiQn 46-656.02.

46-656,01. Act. hQw cited. SectiQns 46-656.01 tQ 46-656.67 shall
be knQwn and may be cited as the Nebraska GrQund Water Management and
PrQtectiQn Act.

SQurce: Laws 1975, LB 577, § 24; Laws 1981, LB 146, § 12; Laws
1982, LB 375, § 22; Laws 1984, LB 1071, § 15; Laws 1986,
LB 894, § 31; Laws 1991, LB 51, § 8; Laws 1994, LB 480,
§ 27; R. S. Supp., 1994, § 46-674; Laws 1996, LB 108, §
7.

46-656.02. DeclaratiQn Qf intent and purpQse. The Legislature finds
that grQund water is Qne Qf the most valuable natural reSQurces in the
state and that an adequate supply Qf grQund water is essential tQ the
genera1 welfare Qf the c1 t i zens Qf th is state and tQ the present and
future develQpment Qf agriculture in the state. The Legislature recQgnizes
its duty tQ define brQad pQlicy gQals cQncerning the utilizatiQn and
management ~f grQund water and tQ ensure lQcal implementatiQn Qf thQse
gQals. Every landQwner shall be entitled tQ a reasQnable and beneficial
use of the ground water underlyi ng his or her land subject to the
provisions of Chapter 46, article 6, and the Nebraska Ground Water
Management and Protection Act and the correlative rights of other
landowners when the ground water supply is insufficient for all users. The
Legislature determines that the goal shall' be to extend gr.ound water
reservoir life to the greatest extent practicable consistent with
beneficial use of the ground water and best management practices. The
Legislature further recQgnizes and declares that the management,
protection, and conservation of ground water and the beneficial use
thereof are essential to the economic prosperity and future well-being of
the state and that the public interest demands procedures for the
imp1ementat i Qn Qf management pract ices to conserve and protect ground
water supplies and to prevent the contamination or inefficient or improper
use thereQf. The Legislature recognizes the need to provide for Qrderly
management systems in areas where management of ground water is necessary

. to achi eve locally determi ned ground water management objectives and
where available data, evidence, or other information indicates that
present Qr potential ground water cQnditiQns, including subirrigatiQn
cQnditions, require the designatiQn Qf areas with special regulation Qf
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deve1Qpment and use. NQthing in the Nebraska GrQund Water Management and
PrQtectiQn Act relating tQ the cQntaminatiQn Q~.grQund water is intended
tQ limit the pQwers of the Department Qf EnvirQnmental Quality prQvided in
Chapter ~1, article 15.

SQurce: Laws 1975, LB 577, § 1; Laws 1981, LB 146, § 4; Laws
1982, LB 375, § 1; Laws 1983, LB 37B, § 1; Laws 1984, LB
1071, § 1; Laws 1986, LB 894, § 20; Laws 1993, LB 3, §
7; R.S. 1943, (1993), § 46-656; Laws 1996, LB 108, § 8.

46-656.03. Management area: legislative findings. The Legislature
also finds that:

(1) The levels Qf nitrate nitrQgen and other cQntaminants in ground
water in certain areas of the state are increasing;

(2) LQng-term sQlutiQns shQu1d be implemented and efforts shQu1d be
made tQ prevent the levels Qf grQund water cQntaminants frQm becQming tQO
high and to reduce high levels sufficiently tQ eliminate health hazards;

(3) Agriculture has been very productive and should continue to be
an impQrtant industry tQ the State of Nebraska;

(4) Natural reSQurces districts have the legal authQrity to regulate
certain activities and, as local entities, are the preferred regulators of
activities which lIIay cQntribute tQ grQund water cQntaminatiQn in both
urban and rural areas;

(5) The Department of EnvirQnmenta1 Quality shQu1d be given
authority to regulate SQurces Qf cQntaminatiQn when necessary tQ prevent
serious deteriQration of grQund water quality;

(6) The powers given tQ districts and the Department Qf EnvirQnmen
tal Quality shQu1d be used to stabilize, reduce, and prevent the increase
Qr spread of grQund water cQntaminatiQn; and

(7) There is a need to prQvide fQr the Qrder1y management of grQund
water quality in areas where available data, evidence, and Qther
infQrmation indicate that present or pQtential grQund water cQnditions
require the designation Qf such areas as management areas.

SQurce: Laws 1986, LB ·894, § 1; Laws 1993, LB 3, § 14; R.S.
1943, (1993), § 46-674.02; Laws 1996, LB 108, § 9.

46-656.04. Management area: sectiQns. how cQnstryed, NQthing in
sectiQns 46-656.35 tQ 46-656.48 shall be cQnstrued tQ limit the pQwers Qf
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the Department of Health and Human Servi ces Regulat ion and Li censure
provided in the Nebraska Safe Drinking Water Act.

Sgurce: laws 1986, l8 894, § 19; R.S. 1943, (1993), § 46-674.20;
laws 1996, lB 108, § 10; laws 1996, lB 1044, § 261.

46-656.05. legislative findings. The legislature further finds:

(1) The management, conservation, and beneficial use of
hydrologically connected ground water and surface water are essential to
the continued economic prosperity and well-being of the state, including
the present and future development of agriculture in the state;

(2) Hydrologically connected ground water and surface water may need
to be managed differently from unconnected ground water and surface water
in order to permit equity among water users and to optimize the beneficial
use of interrelated ground water and surface water supplies;

(3) Natural resources districts already have significant legal
authority to regulate activities which contribute to declines in ground
water levels and to nonpoint source contamination of ground water and are
the preferred entities to regulate, through ground water management areas,
ground water related activities which are contributing to or are, in the
reasonably foreseeable future, likely to contribute to conflicts between
ground water users and surface water appropriators or which may be
necessary in order to resol ve di sputes over interstate compacts or
decrees, or to carry out the provisions of other formal state contracts or
agreements;

(4) The Department of Water Resources is responsible for regulation
of surface water resources and local surface water project sponsors are
responsible for much of the structured irrigation utiliZing surface water
supplies, and these entities should be responsible for regulation of
surface water related activities which contribute to such conflicts or
provide opportunities for such dispute resolution;

(5) The department, following review and concurrence of need by the
Interrelated Water "Review Comittee of the Nebraska Natural Resources
Comi ssion, should also be given authority to regulate ground water
related activities to mitigate or eliminate disputes over interstate
compacts or decrees or difficulties in carrying out the provisions of
other formal state contracts or agreements if natural resources districts
do not utilize their ground water management authority in a reasonable
manner to prevent or minimize such disputes or difficulties; and

(6) All involved natural resources districts, the department, and
surface water project sponsors should cooperate and collaborate on the
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identification and implementation of management solutions to such
conflicts or provide opportunities for mitigation or elimination of such
disputes or difficulties.

· .

Source: Laws 1996, LB 108, § 11.

46-656.06. Conflicts between ground and surface water use:
legislative intent. The Legislature recognizes that ground water use or
surface water use in one natural resources district may have adverse
effects on water supplies in another district or in an adjoining state.
The Legislature intends and expects that each natural resources district
within which water use is causing external impacts will accept responsi
bility for ground water management in accordance with the Nebraska Ground
Water Management and Protection Act in the same manner. and to the same
extent as if the conflicts between ground water use and surface water use
were contained within the. district.

Source: Laws 1996, LB 108, § 12.

46-656.07. Terms. defined. For purposes of the Nebraska Ground
Water Management and Protection Act and sections 46-601" to 46-613.02 and
46-636 to 46-655, unless the context otherwise requires:

(I) Person shall mean a natural person, a partnership, a limited
liability company, an association, a corporation, a municipality, an
irrigation district, an agency or a political subdivision of the state, or
a department, an agency, or a bureau of the United States;

(2) Ground water shall mean that water which occurs in or moves,
seeps, filters, or percolates through ground under the surface of the
land;

(3) Contamination or contamination of ground water shall mean
nitrate nitrogen or other material which enters the ground water due to
action of any person and causes degradation of the quality of ground water
sufficient to make such ground water unsuitable for present or reasonably
foreseeable beneficial uses;

(4) District shall mean a natural resources district operating
pursuant to Chapter 2, article 32;

(5) Illegal water well shall mean (a) any water well operated or
constructed without or in violation of a permit required by the act, (b)
any water well not in compliance with rules and regulations adopted and
promulgated pursuant to the act, (c) any water well not properly
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registered in accordance with sections 46-602 to 46-604, or (d) any water
well not in compl iance with any other appl icable laws of the State of
Nebraska or with rules and regulations adopted and promulgated pursuant to
such law~;

(6) To commence construction of a water well shall mean the
beginning of the boring, drilling, jetting, digging, or excavating of the
actual water well from which ground water is to be withdrawn;

(7) Management area shall mean any area so designated by a district
pursuant to section 46-656.20, by the Director of Environmental Quality
pursuant to section 46-656.39, or by the Director of Water Resources
pursuant to section 46-656.52. Management area shall include a control
area or a special ground water quality protection area designated prior to
July 19, 1996;

(8) Management plan shall mean a ground water management plan
developed by a district and submitted to the Director of Water Resources
for review pursuant to sections 46-656.12 to 46-656.15;

(9) Ground water reservoir life goal shall mean the finite or
infinite period of time which a district establ ishes as its goal for
maintenance of the supply and quality of water in a ground water reservoir
at the time a ground water management plan is adopted;

(10) Board shall mean the board of directors of a district;

(11) Irrigated acre shall mean any acre that is certified as such
pursuant to rules and regulations of the district and that is actually
capable of being supplied water through irrigation works, mechanisms, or
facilities eXisting at the time of the allocation;

(12) Acre-inch shall mean the amount of water necessary to cover an
acre of land one inch deep;

(13) Subirrigation or subirrigated land shall mean the natural
occurrence of a ground water table within the root zone of agricultural
vegetation, not exceedi.ng ten feet below the surface of the ground;

(14) Best management practices shall mean schedules of activities,
maintenance procedures, and other management practices utilized to prevent
or reduce present and future contamination of ground water which may
include irrigation scheduling, proper timing of fertilizer and pesticide
application, and other fertilizer and pesticide management programs;

(15) Point source shall mean any· discernible, confined, and
discrete conveyance, including, but not limited to, any pipe, channel,
tunnel, conduit, well, discrete fissure, container, rolling stock, vessel,
other floating craft, or other conveyance, over which the Department of
Environmental Quality has regulatory authority and from which a substance
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which can cause or contribute to contamination of ground water is or may
be discharged;

(16) Allocation shall mean the allotment of a specified total number
of acre-inches of irrigation water per irrigated acre per year or an
average number of acre-inches of irrigation water per irrigated acre over
any reasonable period of time not t9 exceed five years;

(17) Rotation shall mean a recurring series of use and nonuse of
irrigation wells on an hourly, daily, weekly, monthly, or yearly basis;

(18) Water well shall have the same meaning as in section 46-601.01;
and

(19) Surface water project sponsor shall mean an irrigation district
created pursuant to Chapter 46, article I, a reclamation district created
pursuant to Chapter 46, article 5, or a public power and irrigation
district created pursuant to Chapter 70, article 6.

Source: Laws 1975, LB 577, § 2: Laws 1980, LB 643, § 9; Laws
1981, LB 146, § 5; Laws 1981, LB 325, § 1;, Laws 1982,
LB 375, § 2; Laws 1983, LB 378, § 2; Laws 1984, LB 1071,
§ 2; Laws 1986, LB 886, § 5; Laws 1986, LB 894, § 21;
Laws 1991, LB 51, § 1; Laws 1993, LB 3, § 8; Laws 1993,
LB 121, § 279; Laws 1993, LB 131, § 24; Laws 1993, LB
439, § 1; Laws 1993, LB 789, § 5; R.S. 1943, (1993), §
46-657; Laws 1996, LB 108, § 13.

46-656.08. Natural resources distrjct: powers: enumerated.
Regardless of whether or not any portion of a district has been designated
as a management area, in order to administer and enforce the Nebraska
Ground Water Management and Protection Act and to effectuate the policy of
the state to conserve ground water resources, a district may:

(1) Adopt and promulgate rules and regulations necessary to
discharge the administrative duties assigned in the act;

(2) Require such reports from ground water users as may be
necessary;

(3) Require meters to be placed on any water wells for the purpose
of acquiring water use data;

(4) Conduct investiga~ions and cooperate or contract with agencies
of the United States, agencies or political subdivisions of this state,
public or private corporations, or any association or individual on any
matter relevant to the administration of the act;
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(5) Report to and consult with the Department of Environmental
Quality on all matters concerning the entry of contamination or contami
nating materials into ground water supplies; and

(6) Issue cease and desist orders, following ten days' notice to the
person affected stating the contemplated action and in general the grounds
for the action and following reasonable opportunity to be heard, to
enforce any of the provisions of the act or of orders or permits issued
pursuant to the act, to initiate suits to enforce the provisions of orders
issued pursuant to the act, and to restrain the construction of illegal
water wells or the withdrawal or use of water from illegal water wells.

Source: Laws 1975, LB 577, § 8; Laws 1979, LB 26, § 2; Laws
1982, LB 375, § 18; Laws 1984, LB 1071, § 6; Laws 1986,
LB 894, § 24; Laws 1993, LB 3, § 10; Laws 1993, LB 131,
§ 29; Laws 1995, LB 871, § 6; R.S. Supp., 1995, § 46
663; Laws 1996, LB 108, § 14.

46-656.09. Natural resources district: management area: rules and
regulatiOos: public hearing required: notice. Before any rule or
regulation is adopted pursuant to section 46-656.08, a public hearing
shall be held within the district. Notice of the hearing shall be given
as provided in section 46-656.19.

Spurce: Laws 1980, LB 643, § 12; R.S. 1943, (1993), § 46-663.01;
Laws 1996, LB 108, § 15.

46-656.10. Natural respurces district: cease and desist prder:
viplatipn: penalty. Any violation of a cease and desist order issued by
a district pursuant to section 46-656.08 shall be a Class IV misdemeanor.

SoyrCe; Laws 1981, LB 146, § 8; R.S. Supp., 1981, § 46-674.01;
Laws 1984, LB 1071, § 16; R.S. 1943, (1993), § 46
663.02; Laws 1996, LB 108, § 16.

46-656.11. Actipn tp cpntrpl or prevent runpff pf water: natural
resources district: rules and regulations; power to issue cease and desist
prders; notice: hearing. (1) In order to conserve ground water supplies
and to prevent the inefficient or improper runoff of such ground water,
each person who. uses ground water irrigation in the state shall take
action to control or prevent the runoff of water used in such irrigation.
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(2) Each district shall adopt, following public hearing, notice of
which shall be given in the manner provided in section 46-656.19, rules
and regulations necessary to control or prohibit surface runoff of water
derived !r~ ground water irrigation. Such rules and regulations shall
prescribe (a) standards and criteria del ineating what constitutes the
inefficient or improper runoff of ground water used in irrigation, (b)
procedures to prevent, control, and abate such runoff, (c) measures for
the construction, modification, extension, or operation of remedial
measures to prevent, control, or abate runoff of ground water used in
irrigation, and (d) procedures for the enforcement of this section.

(3) Each district may, upon ten days' notice to the person affected,
stating the contemplated action and in general the grounds therefor, and
upon reasonable opportunity to be heard, issue cease and desist orders to
enforce any of the provisions of this section or rules and regulations
issued pursuant to this section.

Source: Laws 1975, LB 577, § 9; Laws 1978, LB 217, § 1; R.S.
1943, (1993), § 46-664; Laws 1996, LB 108, § 17.

46-656. J2. Ground water management plan: preparati on reQui red:
contents: management area designation: when. Each district shall prepare
a ground water management plan based upon the best available information
and submit such plan to the Director of Water Resources for review and
approval.

The plan shall include, but not be limited to, the identification to
the extent possible of:

(1) Ground water supplies within the district including
transmissivity, saturated thickness maps, and other ground water reservoir
information, if available;

(2) Local recharge characteristics and rates from any sources, if
available;

(3) Average annual precipitation and the variations within the
district;

(4) Crop water needs within the district;

(5) Current ground water data-collection programs;

(6) Past, present, and potential ground water use within the
district;

(7) Ground water quality concerns within the district;
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(8) Proposed water conservation and supply augmentation programs for
the district;

(9) The availability of supplemental water supplies, including the
opportunity for ground water recharge;

(IO) The opportunity to integrate and coordinate the use of water
from different sources of supply;

(II) Ground water management objectives, including a proposed ground
water reservoir life goal for the district. For management plans adopted
or revised after July 19, 1996, the ground water management objectives may
include any proposed integrated management objectives for hydrologically
connected ground water and surface water supplies;

(I2) Existing subirrigation uses within the district;

(I3) The relative economic value of different uses of ground water
proposed or existing within the district; and

(l4) The geographic and stratigraphic boundaries of any proposed
management area.

If the expenses incurred by a district preparing a ground water
management plan exceed twenty-five percent of the district's current
budget, the district may make appl ication to the Nebraska Resources
Development Fund for assistance.

If a control area, management area, or special ground water quality
protection area has been designated in a district prior to July 19, 1996,
the area shall be designated a management area but the district shall not
be required to adopt or amend its existing rules, regulations, action
plan, or ground water management plan, due to that change in designation,
for the geographical area of the district included in such control area,
management area, or speci a1 ground water quality protection area. A
district may change references from control area or special ground water
qual ity protection area to management area without holding a publ ic
hearing. Before taking any action described in the remainder of this
section, a district shall hold a public hearing within the district.
Notice of the hearing shall be given as provided in section 46-656.19. If
the changes made by Laws 1996, LB 108, require substantive changes to the
district's rules, regulations, or plans, the district shall enact
appropriate amendments to such rules, regulations, or plans. A district in
which a special ground water quality protection area was designated prior
to July 19, 1996, shall insure complhnce with section 46-656.29. A
district in which a control.area, management area, or special ground water
quality protection area was designated prior to July 19, 1996, may adopt
any of the controls permitted by section 46-656.25.
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Source: Laws 1982, LB 375, § 3; Laws 1983, LB 37B, § 3; Laws
1984, LB 1106, § 37; R.S. 1943, (l993), § 46-673.01;
Laws 1996, LB 108, § 18 .

•6-656.13. Ground water management plan preparation: district:
solicit and utilize information. During preparation of a ground water
management plan, the district shall actively solicit public comments and
opinions and shall utilize and draw upon existing research, data, studies,
or any other information which has been compiled by or is in the
possession of state or federal agencies, natural resources districts, or
any other subdivision of the state. State agencies, .districts, and other
subdivisions shall furnish information or data upon the request of any
district preparing such a plan. A district shall not be required to
initiate new studies or data-collection efforts or to develop computer
models in order to prepare a plan.

Soyrce: Laws 1982, LB 375, § 4; R.S. 1943, (1993), § 46-673.02;
Laws 1996, LB 108, § 19.

46-656.14. Groynd water management plan: director: review: dyties.
The Director of Water Resources shall review any ground water management
plan su~itted by a district to ensure that the best available studies,
data, and information, whether previously existing or newly initiated,
were utilized and considered and that such plan is supported by and is a
reasonable appl ication of such information. If a management area is
proposed and the primary purpose of the proposed management area is
protection of water quality, the director shall consult with the
Department of Environmental Quality regarding approval or denial of the
management plan. The director shall consult with the Conservation and
Survey Division of the University of Nebraska, the Nebraska Natural
Resources Comission, and such other state or federal agencies the
director shall deem necessary when reviewing plans. Within ninety days
after receipt of a plan, the director shall transmit his or her specific
findings, conclusions, and reasons for approval or disapproval to the
district submitting the plan.

Soyrce: Laws 1982, LB 375, § 5; Laws 1986, LB 894, § 27; Laws
1993, LB 3, § 12; R.S. 1943, (1993), § 46-673.03; Laws
1996, LB 108, § 20.
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46-656.15. Groynd water management plan: disapproved by director:
district: dyties. If the Director of Water Resources disapproves a ground
water management plan, the district which submitted the plan shall, in
order to establish a management area, submit to the director either the
original or a revised plan with an explanation of how the original or
revised plan addresses the issues raised by the director in his or her
reasons for disapproval. Once a district has submitted an explanation
pursuant to this section, such district may proceed to schedule a hearing
pursuant to section 46-656.19.

Soyrce: Laws 1982, LB 375, § 6; R.S. 1943, (1993), § 46-673.04;
Laws 1996, LB 108, § 21.

46-656,16. Amendment of groynd water management plan: contents:
exception; modification. Prior to January I, 1996, each district shall
amend its ground water management plan to identify to the extent possible
the levels and sources of ground water contamination within the district,
ground water quality goals, long-term solutions necessary to prevent the
levels of ground water contaminants from becoming too high and to reduce
high levels sufficiently to eliminate health hazards, and practices
recommended to stabilize, reduce, and prevent the occurrence, increase, or
spread of ground water contamination. Notwithstanding the restrictions
provided in section 46-656.22, each district may modify its plan to
include (I) any agreements between the district and state or federal
agencies entered into as part of the review process conducted pursuant to
Section 46-656.14 and (2) any conditions imposed by the Director of Water
Resources during such review process. If a special ground water quality
protection area has been designated in a district as of September 6, 1991,
or if the study required by section 46-656.36 or 46-656.50 recommends the
designation of a management area, the district shall not be required to
amend its plan for the geographical area encompassed by the special
protection or management area.

Soyrce: Laws 1991, LB 51, § 7; Laws 1994, LB 480, § 26; Laws
1994, LB 1017, § 1; R.S. Supp., 1994, § 46-673.14; Laws
1996, LB 108, § 22.

46-656.17. District: failyre to have or amend groynd water
management plan: effect on fynding. (I) Any district which fails to
comply with section 46-656.16 shall be ineligible to receive for fiscal
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year 1996-97 any funds appropriated pursuant to sections 77-27,136 and
77-27,137.02.

(2) Any district which fails to have an approved ground water
management plan pursuant to sections 46-656.12 to 46-656.16 by January I,
1996, shall become eligible to receive funds enumerated in subsection (I)
of this section for any subsequent fiscal year if the district has an
approved ground water management plan pursuant to sections 46-656.12 to
46-656.16 by the March 1 immediately preceding the start of such fiscal
year.

Source: Laws 1994, LB 480, § 28; R.S. Supp., 1994, § 46-673.15;
Laws 1996, LB 108, § 23.

46-656.18. District: implementation of ground water management
alan: dutv. Each district shall, on or before January I, 1997, begin
implementation of an approved ground water management plan pursuant to
sections 46-656.12 to 46-656.16 which specifically addresses ground water
quality.

Source: Laws 1994, LB 480, § 29; R.S. Supp., 1994, § 46-673.16;
Laws 1996, LB 108, § 24.

46-656.19. Management area; establishment: when: hearing: notice:
prgcedure. Prior to proceeding toward establishing a management area, a
management pl an shall have been approved by the Oi rector of Water
Resources or the district shall have completed the requirements of section
46-656.15. If necessary to determine whether a management area should be
d~signated, the district may initiate new studies and data-collection
efforts and develop computer models. In order to establish a management
area, the district shall fix a time and place for a public hearing to
consider the aanagement plan information supplied by the director and to
hear any other evidence. The hearing shall be located within or in
reasonable proximity to the area proposed for designation as a management
area.

Not ice of the heari ng shall be pub1i shed at the expense of the
district in a newspaper published or of general circulation in the area
involved at least once each week for three consecutive weeks, the last
publication' to be not less than seven days prior to the hearing. The
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notice shall provide a general description of the contents of the plan and
of the area which will be considered for inclusion in the management area
and shall provide the text of all controls proposed for adoption by the
district.

All interested persons shall be allowed to appear and present
testimony. The hearing shall include testimony of a representative of the
Department of Water Resources and, if the primary purpose of the proposed
management area is protect ion of water - quallty, of the Department of
Environmental Quality.and shall include the results of any studies or
investigations conducted by the district.

Source: Laws 1982, LB 375, § 7; Laws 1986, LB 894, § 28; Laws
1991, LB 51, § 2; Laws 1993, LB 3, § 13; R.S. 1943,
(1993), § 46-673.05; Laws 1996, LB 108, § 25.

46-656.20. Management area: designated: djstrict: order: cpntents;
dutjes; cpntrp1s. Within ninety days after the hearing the district shall
determine whether a management area shall be designated. If the district
determines that no management area shall be established, the district
shall issue an order to that effect.

If the district determines that a management area shall be
established, the district shall by order designate the area as a
management area and adopt one or more controls authorized by section 46
656.25 to be utilized within the area in order to achieve the ground water
management objectives specified in the plan. Such an order shall include
a geographic and stratigraphic definition of the area. The boundaries and
controls shall take into account any considerations brought forth at the
hearing and administrative factors directly affecting the ability of the
district to implement and carry out local ground water management.

The controls adopted shall not include controls substantially
different frOll those set forth in the not ice of the heari ng. The area
designated by the order shall not include any area not included in the
notice of the hearing.

Spurce: Laws 1982, LB 375, § 8; R.S. 1943, (1993), § 46-673.06;
Laws 1996, LB 108, § 26.
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46-656.21. Order: oublication: effectjye: when. The district shall
cause a copy of any order adopted pursuant to section 46-656.20 to be
published once each week for three consecutive weeks in a local newspaper
publishe~ or of general circulation in the area involved, the last
publication of which shall be not less than seven days prior to the date
set for the effective date of the order.

Such order shall become effect ive on the date sped fi ed by the
district.

Source: Laws 1982, LB 375, § 9; Laws 1986, LB 894, § 29; R.S.
1943, (1993), § 46-673.07; Laws 1996, LB 108, § 27.

46-656.22. Management plan: ground water management objectjves:
management area: modifjcations: dissolutjon: procedure. Modification of
a district's ground water management plan or ground water management
objectives may be accomplished utilizing the procedure established for the
initial adoption of the plan. Modification of the boundaries of a
district-designated management area or dissolution of such an area shall
be in accordance with the procedures established in sections 46-656.19 to
46-656.21. Hearings for such modifications or for dissolution may not be
initiated more often than once a year. Modification of controls also may
be accomplished using the procedure in such sections.

Source: Laws 1982, LB 375, § 15; Laws 1991, LB 51, § 6; R.S.
1943, (1993), § 46-673.13; Laws 1996, LB 108, § 28.

46-656.23. Natural resources djstrict: consult underground water
storage permitholders; when. A district shall, prior to adopting or
amending any rules and regulations for a management area, consult with any
holders of permits for intentional or incidental underground water storage
and recovery issued pursuant to section 46-226.02, 46-233, 46-240, 46-241,
46-242, or 46-297.

Source: Laws 1983, LB 198, § 22; R.S. 1943, (1993), § 46-666.01;
Laws 1996, LB 108, § 29.
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46-656.24. Management area: boundaries encompassing existing ground
water conseryati on di stri ct: powers and duti es of natural resources
district. Director of EnYironmental Quality. or Director of Water
Resources; termi nation of secti on. (I) Whenever the boundari es of. a
designated management area encompass either wholly or in part any existing
ground water conservat ion di stri ct organi zed under sections 46-614 to
46-634, it sha lJ be the duty of the natural resources di strict, the
Director of Environmental Quality, or the Director of Water Resources, as
the case may be, to actively consult with such ground water conservation
district before adopting, amending, or repealing any control authorized by
section 46-656.25 and before adopting methods, rules, and regulations for
the enforcement of any adopted control.

(2) The natural resources district shall wherever possible utilize
and draw upon existing research data, studies, data collection, or any
other beneficial information which has been compiled by or is in the
possession of ground water conservation districts, and in the interest of
avoiding duplication of effort and the resultant unnecessary burden to the
taxpayer. the ground water conservation district shall furnish such
information or data upon the request of the district. Nothing in this
section shall be interpreted to restrict the power of a ground water
conservation district to collect data, undertake studies. or collect other
information as prescribed in section 46-629, and such districts are hereby
encouraged to actively exercise such authority.

(3) This section terminates on April 1, 1997.

Source: Laws 1975, LB 577, § 17; Laws 1982, LB 375, § 20; Laws
1984. LB 1071, § 14; R.S. 1943, (1993), § 46-672; Laws
1996. LB 108, § 30.

46-656.25. Natural resources district: controls authorized:
uniformity. exception; different water allocations authorized; restrict
issuance of permits; ioint exercise of authority between districts. (I) A
district in which a management area has been designated shall by order
adopt one or more of the following controls for the management area:

{a} It may determine the permissible total withdrawal of ground
water for each day. month. or year and allocate such withdrawal among the
ground water users;

{b} It may adopt a system of rotation for use of ground water;
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(c) It may adopt well-spacing requirements more restrictive than
those found in sections 46-609 and 46-651;

(d) It may require the installation of devices for measuring ground
water withdrawals from water wells;

(e) It may adopt a system which requires reduction of irrigated
acres pursuant to subsection (2) of section 46-656.26;

(f) It may require the use of best management practices;

(g) It may require the analysis of water or deep soils for
fertilizer and chemical content;

(h) It may provide educational requirements, including mandatory
educational requirements, designed to protect water quality or to
stabil ize or reduce the incidence of ground water depletion, confl icts
between ground water users and surface water appropriators, disputes over
interstate compacts or decrees, or difficulties fulfilling the provisions
of other formal state contracts or agreements;

(i) It may require water quality monitoring and reporting of results
to the district for all water wells within all or part of the management
area; and

(j) It may adopt and promulgate such other reasonable rules and
regulations as are necessary to carry out the purpose for which a
management area was designated.

(2) In adopting, amending, or repealing any control authorized by
subsection (1) of this section or sections 46-656.26 and 46-656.27, the
district's considerations shall include, but not be limited to, whether it
reasonably appears that such action will mitigate or eliminate the
condition which led to designation of the management area or will improve
the administration of the area.

(3) Upon request by the district, the Director of Water Resources
shall review and comment on the adoption, amendment, or repeal of any
authorized control in a management area. The director may hold a public
hearing to consider testimony regarding the control prior to commenting on
the adoption, aJDendment, or repeal of the control. The director shall
consult with the district and fix a time, place, and date for such
hearing. In reviewing and commenting on an authorized control in a
management area, the director's considerations shall include, but not be
limited to, those enumerated in subsection (2) of this section.

(4) If because of varying ground water uses, varying surface water
uses, different irrigation distribution systems, or varying climatic,
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hydrologic, geologic, or soil conditions existing within a management area
the unifona application throughout such area of one or more controls would
fail to carry out the intent of the Nebraska Ground Water Management and
Protecti~n Act in a reasonably effective and equitable manner, the
controls adopted by the district pursuant to this section may contain
different provisions for different categories of ground water use or
portions of the management area which differ from each other because of
varying climatic, hydrologic, geologic, or soil conditions. Any
differences in such provisions shall recognize and be directed toward such
varying ground water uses or varying conditions. Except as otherwise
provided in this section, the provisions of all controls for different
categories of ground water use shall be uniform for all portions of the
area which have substantially similar climatic, hydrologic, geologic, and
soil conditions.

(5) The district may establish different water allocations for
different irrigation distribution systems, on the condition that such
different "Water allocations shall be authorized for no more than five
years from the time such allocations are adopted.

(6)(a) The district may establish different provisions for different
hydrologic relationships between ground water and surface water.

(b) For management areas a purpose of which is the integrated
management of hydrologically connected ground water and surface water, the
district may establish different provisions for water wells constructed
before the designation of a management area for integrated management of
hydro1ogi cally connected ground water and surface water and for water
wells constructed on or after the designation date or any other later date
or dates established by the district.

(c) The district shall make a replacement water well as defined in
section 46-602, or as further defined in district rules and regulations,
subject to the same provisions as the water well it replaces.

(7) If the district determines, following a public hearing conducted
pursuant to section 46-656.19, that the impact on surface water supplies
or the depletion or contamination of the ground water supply in the
management area or any portion of the management area is so excessive
that the public interest cannot be protected solely through implementation
of reasonable controls adopted pursuant to subsection (1) of this section,
it may close all or a portion of the management area to the issuance of
any additional permits for a period of not more than five calendar years.
The area. may be further closed thereafter by a similar procedure for
additional time periods of the same length. Any such area may be reopened
at any time the district determines that conditions warrant new permits at
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which time the district shall consider all previously submitted
applications for permits in the order in which they were received.

(8) Whenever a management area designated under section 46-656.39
or 46.656.52 encompasses portions of two or more districts, the
responsibilities and authorities delegated in this section and sections
46-656.26 and 46-656.27 shall be exercised jointly and uniformly by
agreement of the respective boards of all districts so affected. Whenever
management areas designated by two or more districts adjoin each other,
the districts are encouraged to exercise the responsibilities and
authorities jointly and uniformly by agreement of the respective boards.

(9) For the purpose of determining whether conflicts exist between
ground water users and surface water appropriators, surface water
appropriators under the Nebraska Ground Water Management and Protection
Act does not include holders of instream flow appropriations under
sections 46-2,107 to 46-2,119.

Source: Laws 1975, LB 577, § 11; Laws 1978, LB 217, § 2; Laws
1979, LB 26, § 4; Laws 1980, LB 643, § 13; Laws 1981, LB
146, § 9; Laws 1982, LB 375, § 19; Laws 1983, LB 506, §
1; Laws 1983, LB 23, § 7: Laws 1984, LB 1071, § 8: Laws
1986, LB 894, § 25: Laws 1993, LB 131, § 30: R.S. 1943,
(1993), § 46-666: Laws 1996, LB 108, § 31.

46-656.26. Ground water allocation: limitations and conditions.
(1) If allocation is adopted for use of ground water for irrigation
purposes in a management area, the penaissib1e withdrawal of ground water
shall be allocated equally per irrigated acre except as permitted by
subsections (4) through (6) of 46-656.25. Such allocation shall specify
the total number of acre-inches that are allocated per irrigated acre per
year, except that the district may allow a ground water user to average
his or her allocation over any reasonable period of time not to exceed
five years. A ground water user may use his or her allocation on all or
any part of the irrigated acres to which the allocation applies.

(2) If annual rotation or reduction of irrigated acres is adopted
for use of ground water for irrigation purposes in a management area, the
nonuse of irrigated acres shall be a uniform percentage reduction of each
landowner's irrigated acres within the management area or a subarea of the
management area. Such unifona reduction may be adjusted for each landowner
based upon crops grown on his or her land to reflect the varying
consumptive requirements between crops.
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Source: Laws 1982, LB 375, § 12; Laws 1991, LB 51, § 5; Laws
1993, LB 439, § 3; R.S. 1943, (1993), § 46-673.10; Laws
1996, LB 108, § 32.

46-656.27. District: review allpcation. rptatipn. pr reductipn
cpntrpl: cpnsideratipns. A district may annually and shall at least once
every three years review any allocation, rotation, or reduction control
imposed in a management area and shall adjust allocations, rotations, or
reductions to accommodate new or additional uses or otherwise reflect
fi ndi ngs of such revi ew, consi stent with the ground water management
objectives. Such review shall consider new development or additional
ground water uses within the area, more accurate data or information that
was not available at the time of the allocation, rotation, or reduction
order, the availability of supplemental water supplies, any changes in
ground water recharge, and such other factors as the distri ct deems
appropriate.

Spurce: Laws 1982, LB 375, § 13; Laws 1993, LB 439, § 4; R.S.
1943, (1993), § 46-673.11; Laws 1996, LB 108, § 33.

46-656.28. Jpint actipn plan fpr integrated management of grpund
and surface water: preparatipn: when: prpcedure: factprs; nptice: hearing:
determinatipn: prder: Publicatipn; mpdificatipn: water use mpnitpred.
(I) If a district on its own motion or following a request by a surface
water appropriator, surface water project sponsor, ground water user, the
Department of Water Resources, or another state agency has reason to
bel ieve that a management area should be designated for integrated
management of hydrologically connected ground water and surface water or
that controls ina management area shoul d be adopted to incl ude such
integrated management, the district may utilize the procedures established
in sections 46-656.19 to 46-656.21 or may request that the affected
appropriators, the affected surface water project sponsors, and the
Department of Water Resources consult with the district and that studies
and a hearing be held on the preparation of a joint action plan for the
integrated management of hydrologically connected ground water and surface
water.

(2) If, following a request from a district and as a result of
information available to the Department of Water Resources and following
prel iminary investigation, the Director of Water Resources makes a
preliminary determination that there is a reason to believe that the use
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of hydrologically connected ground water and surface water resources is
contributing to or is in the reasonably foreseeable future 1ikely to
contribute to (a) conflicts between ground water users and surface water
appropri.ators, (b) di sputes over interstate compacts or decrees, or (c)
difficulties fulfilling the provisions of other formal state contracts or
agreements, the department shall, in cooperation with any appropriate
state agency and district, conduct or coordinate any necessary studies to
determine the cause of such conflicts, disputes, or difficulties and the
extent of the area affected. Such studi es shall be pri ori t i zed and
completed within a reasonable time follOwing such preliminary
determi nat ion. The department shall issue a written report of such
preliminary findings within ninety days after the completion of any such
studies. The department shall consider all relevant portions of the ground
water management plan developed by the district pursuant to sections 46
656.12 to 46-656.16 during the study required by this section.

(3) If the director detenaines from any studies conducted pursuant
to subsection (2) of this section or from information otherwise available
that the use of hydrologically connected ground water and surface water
resources is contributing to or is in the reasonably foreseeable future
likely to contribute to conflicts between ground water users and surface
water appropriators, to disputes over interstate compacts or decrees, or
to difficulties fulfilling the provisions of other formal state contracts
or agreements and that conflicts between ground water users and surface
water appropriators, disputes over interstate compacts or decrees, or
difficulties fulfilling the provisions of other formal state contracts or
agreements could be eliminated or reduced through the exercise of the
authority granted by subsection (5) of this section, he or she shall,
within thirty days after completion of the report required by subsection
(2) of this section, consult w~th the affected surface water appropriators
and district containing the area affected by such conflicts, disputes, or
difficulties and fix a time and place for a public hearing to consider the
report, hear any other relevant evidence, and secure testimony on whether
a joint action plan should be prepared. The hearing shall be held within
ninety days after completion of the 'report, shall be open to the public,
and shall be located within or in reasonable proximity to the area
considered in the report. Notice of the hearing shall be published in a
newspaper published or of general ci rculati on in the area invol ved at
least once each week for three consecutive weeks. The last publication
shall be not less than seven days prior to the hearing. The notice shall
provide a general description of all areas which will be considered for
inclusion in the management area for which the district and director are
considering in the preparation of a joint action plan.
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(4) At the hearing, all interested persons shall be allowed to
appear and present testimony. The Conservation and Survey Division of the
Un ivers ity of Nebraska, the Department of Health, the Department of
Envi ron~nh1 Quality, the Nebraska Natural Resources COllll1i ss ion, the
affected surface water project sponsor or sponsors, and the appropriate
surface water appropriators and district or districts may offer as
evidence any information in their possession relevant to the purpose of
the hearing. Within ninety days after the hearing or after any further
studies or investigations conducted by or on behalf of the Director of
Water Resources as he or she deems necessary, the district shall determine
by order whether to proceed wi th deve1opi ng a joi nt action plan for
integrated management.

If the district determines that it should proceed and the district
and the director determine that a joint action plan should be prepared,
the district and the director shall develop a joint action plan to be
util ized within the area in order to mitigate or el iminate confl icts
between ground water users and surface water appropriators, disputes over
interstate compacts or decrees, or difficulties fulfilling the provisions
of other formal state contracts or agreements.

(5) The district's portion of the joint action plan developed under
this section shall include one or more of the controls authorized by
section 46-656.25 and shall be completed within one year after the date of
the district's resolution to proceed. The portion of the joint action plan
developed by the Department of Water Resources shall be completed within
one year after the date of the district's resolution to proceed and shall
include one or more of the following measures concerning the use of
surface water:

(a) Increased monitoring and enforcement of surface water diversion
rates and amounts diverted annually;

(b) The prohibition or limitation of additional surface water
appropriations;

(c) Requirements for surface water appropriators to apply or utilize
reasonable conservation measures or best management practices consistent
with the good husbandry and other requirements of section 46-231; or

(d) Other reasonable restrictions on surface water use that are
consistent with the intent of section 46-656.05 and the requirements of
section 46-231.

If the department determines that surface water appropriators should
be required to apply or utilize reasonable conservation measures or best
management practices, the department's portion of the joint action plan



shall allow the affected surface water appropriators and surface water
project sponsors a reasonable amount of time, not to .exceed one hundred
eighty days unless extended by the department, to identify the
conservation measures or best management practices to be app1 ied or
utilized and a schedule for such application and utilization.

(6) In developing their respective portions of the joint action plan
authorized by subsection (5) of this section, the department and the
district shall consider, but not be limited to considering, whether it
reasonably appears that such action would mitigate or eliminate the
condition which led to designation of the management area or the adoption
of a joint action plan for the management area or will improve the
administration of the management area.

(7) The district shall also determine that designation of a
management area and adoption of a joint action plan would be in the public
interest.

(8) Neither well registration dates nor appropriation dates shall
be a factor in determining whether a management area shall be designated
or a joint action plan prepared.

(9) In determining whether designating a management area or adopting
a joint action plan would be in the public interest, the district shall
consider (a) the impacts of the existing or projected diminution or
degradation of water resources on (i) surface water appropriators, (ii)
ground water users, (iii) ~ub1ic health and safety, (iv) social, economic,
and environmental values in the affected area or areas, and (v) compliance
with state laws, rules, or regulations, including, but not limited to,
constitutional and statutory preferences in the use of water and
interstate compacts or decrees, and (b) whether designation and
implementation of a management area or adoption and implementation of a
joint action plan would prevent or alleviate the impact of such diminution
or degradation of water resources.

(10) Following completion of the district's and the director's
portions of the joint action plan, the district, in order to establish a
management area, shall fix a time and place for a pub1 ic hearing to
consider the joint action plan information and to hear any other relevant
evidence. The hearing shall be held within sixty days after completion of
the joint action plan and shall be located within or in reasonable
proximity to the area proposed for designation as a management area.

Not ice of the heari ng shall be pub1i shed at the expense of the
district in a newspaper published or of general circulation in the area
involved at least once each week for three consecutive weeks. The last
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publication shall be not less than seven days prior to the hearing. The
notice shall provide a general description of the contents of the joint
action plan and of the area which will be considered for inclusion in the
management area and shall provide the text of all controls proposed for
adoption' by the district and the department.

All fnterested persons shall be allowed to appear and present
testimony. The hearing shall include testimony of a representative of the
department and shall include the results of any studies or investigations
conducted by the district or the director.

(11) Within ninety days after the hearing the district shall
determine by order whether a management area shall be designated. If the
di stri ct determi nes that a management area shall be establ i shed, the
district shall by order designate the area as a management area and shall
adopt the joint action plan, to include one or more controls authorized by
section 46-656.25 and subsection (5) of this section to be utilized within
the area in order to mitigate or eliminate the conflicts, disputes, or
difficulties described in subsection (9) of this section. Such an order
shall include a geographic and stratigraphic definition of the area. The
boundaries and controls shall take into account any considerations brought
forth at the hearing and administrative factors directly affecting the
abil ity of the district to implement and carry out local ground water
management.

The controls adopted shall not include controls substantially
di fferent from those set forth in the notice of the hearing. The area
designated by the order shall not include any area not included in the
notice of the hearing.

(12) The district shall cause a copy of any order adopted pursuant
to subsection (11) of this section to be published once each week for
three consecut i ve weeks ina 1oca1 newspaper published or of general
circulation in the area involved. The last publication shall be not less
than ten days prior to the effective date of the order. The order shall
become effective on the date specified by the district but not later than
ninety days after the date of establishment of the management area.

(13) Modification of adistrict's portion of a joint action plan may
be accomplished utilizing. the procedure established for the initial
adoption of the joint action plan. Modification of the boundaries of a
di strict-designated management· area for integrated management or
dissolution of such an area shall be in accordance with the procedures
established in 46-656.19 to 46-656.21. Hearings for such modifications or
for dissolution may not be initiated more often than once a year.
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Modification of controls also may be accomplished using the procedure in
such sections.

(14) Each district in which a joint action plan for a management
area has been adopted shall, in cooperation with the surface water
appropriators, any surface water project sponsors, and the department,
establish a program to monitor use of hydrologically connected ground
water and surface water resources in the area which is contributing to or
is in the reasonably foreseeable future likely to contribute to conflicts
between ground water users and surface water appropriators, to disputes
over interstate compacts or decrees, or to difficulties fulfilling the
provisions of other formal state contracts or agreements.

(15) For the purpose of determining whether conflicts exist between
ground water users and surface water appropriators, surface water
appropriators under the Nebraska Ground Water Management and Protection
Act does not include holders of instream flow appropriations under
sections 46-2,107 to 46-2,119.

Source: laws 1996, lB 108, § 34.

46-656.29. Construct water well ina management area: Dermit
required: application: form: fee: contents: late permit applicatjon: fee.
(1) Any person who intends tD construct a water well in a management area
in this state on land which he or she owns or contrDls shall, befDre
commencing construction, apply with the district in which the water well
will be located for a permit Dn forms provided by the district, except
that (a) no permit shall be required for test holes or dewatering wells
with an intended use of ninety days or less, (b) no permit shall be
required for water wells designed and constructed tD pump fifty gallons
per minute or less, and (c) a district may provide by rule and regulation
that a penlit need not be obtained fDr water wells defined by the district
to be replacement water wells. Forms shall be made available at each
district in which management area is located, in whole or in part, and at
such other places as may be deemed appropriate. The district shall review
such application and issue or deny the permit within thirty days after the
application is filed.

(2) A person shall apply for a permit under this section before he
or she modifies a water well for which a permit was not required under
subsection (1) of this section into one for which a permit would otherwise
be required under such subsection.
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(3) The application shall be accompanied by a
seventeen-do11 ar-and-fi fty-cent fi 1i ng fee payabl e to the di stri ct and
shall contain (a) the name and post office address of the applicant or
applicants, (b) the nature of the proposed use, (c) the intended location
of the proposed water well or other means of obtaining ground water, (d)
the intended size, type, and description of the proposed water well and
the estimated depth, if known, (e) the estimated capacity in gallons per
mi nute, (f) the acreage and 1ocat ion by 1ega1 descri pt ion of the 1and
involved if the water is to be used for irrigation, (g) a description of
the proposed use if other than for irrigation purposes, (h) the
registration number of the water well being replaced if applicable, and
(i) such other information as the district requires.

(4) Any person who has failed or in the future fails to obtain a
permit required by subsection (1) or (2) of this section shall make
application for a late permit on forms provided by the district.

(5) The application for a late permit shall be accompanied by a
two-hundred-fifty-dollar fee payable to the district and shall contain the
same information required in subsection (3) of this section.

Source: Laws 1975, LB 577, § 4; Laws 1980, LB 643, § 10; Laws
1981, LB 325, § 2; Laws 1982, LB 375, § 16; Laws 1983,
LB 23, § 3; Laws 1984, LB 1071, § 3; Laws 1986, LB 894,
§ 23; Laws 1993, LB 131, § 25; Laws 1994, LB 981, § 8;
Laws 1995, LB 145, § 2; R.S. Supp., 1994, § 46-659; Laws
1996, LB 108, § 35.

46-656.30. Permjt: when denjed; corrections allowed: fees
nonrefundable. An application for a permit or late permit for a water
well in a management area shall be denied only if the district in which
the water well is to be located finds (1) that the location or operation
of the proposed water well or other work would conflict with any
regulations or controls adopted by the district, (2) that the proposed use
would not be a beneficial use of water for domestic, agricultural,
manufacturing, or industrial purposes, or (3) in the case of a late permit
only, that the applicant did not act in good faith in failing to obtain a
timely permit.

If the district finds that the application is incomplete or
defective, it shall return the application for correction. If the
correction is not made within sixty days, the appl ication shall be
canceled. All permits shall be issued with or without conditions attached
or denied not later than thirty days after receipt by the district of a
complete and properly prepared application.



A permit issued shall specify all regulations and controls adopted
by a district relevant to the construction or utilization of the proposed
water well. No refund of any application fees shall be made regardless of
whether .the permit is issued, canceled, or deni ed. The di stri ct shall
transmit one copy of each permit issued to the Director of Water
Resources.

Source: Laws 1975, LB 577, § 5; Laws 1980, LB 643, § 11; Laws
1982, LB 375, § 17; Laws 1983, LB 23, § 4; Laws 1984, LB
1071, § 4; Laws 1993, LB 131, § 26; R.S., 1943, (1993)
§ 46-660; Laws 1996, LB 108, § 36.

46-656.31. Issuance of permit: no right to Yio1ate rules.
regulatj ons. or controls. The issuance by the di stri ct of a penni t
pursuant to section 46-656.30 or registration of a water well by the
Director of Water Resources pursuant to section 46-602 shall not vest in
any person the right to violate any district rule, regulation, or control
in effect on the date of issuance of the permit or the registration of the
water well or to violate any rule, regulation, or control properly adopted
after such date.

Source: Laws 1975, LB 577, § 6; Laws 1983, LB 23, § 5; Laws
1984, LB 1071, § 5; Laws 1993, LB 131, § 27; R.S. 1943,
(1993), § 46-661; Laws 1996, LB 108, § 37.

46-656.32. Issuance of permit: commence construction and complete
water well within one year; failure: effect. When any permit is approved
pursuant to section 46-656.30, the applicant shall commence construction
as soon as possible after the date of approval and shall complete the
construction and equip the water well prior to the date specified in the
conditions of approval, which date shall be not more than one year after
the date of approval, unless it is clearly demonstrated in the application
that one year is an insufficient period of time for such construction. If
the applicant fails to complete the project under the terms of the permit,
the district may withdraw the permit.

Source: Laws 1975, LB 577, § 7; Laws 1983, LB 23, § 6; Laws
1993, LB 131, § 28; R.S. 1943, (1993), § 46-662; Laws
1996, LB 108, § 38.
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46-656,33, Oi rector of Water Resources: rul es and regulati ons:
Ground Water Management fund: created: use: investment. All fees paid to
the Oi rector of Water Resources in accordance with the terms of the
Nebraska ,Ground Water Management and Protection Act shall be paid into the
Ground Water Management fund which is hereby created and which shall be
administered by the director. Any money credited to the fund may be
utilized by the director for payments of expenses incurred in the
administration of the act. Any money in the fund available for investment
shall be invested by the state investment officer pursuant to the Nebraska
Capital Expansion Act and the Nebraska State funds Investment Act.

Source: Laws 1975, LB 577, § 15; Laws 1984, LB 1071, § 12; Laws
1995, LB 7, § 42; R.S. Supp., 1995, § 46-670; Laws 1996,
LB 108, § 39.

Source:

46-656,34, Oi stri ct encompassed ina management area; tax 1evv:
purpose: adminjstratjon. Each district encompassed in whole or in part by
a management area shall have the power and authority to annually levy a
tax not to exceed one and eight-tenths cents on each one hundred dollars
annually on all of the taxable property within the district. Such levy,
which shall be in addition to that authorized by section 2-3225, shall be
util ized only for the costs of carrying out the Nebraska Ground Water
Management and Protection Act within the district. Certification and
collection of such levy shall be administered by the district and by the
county or counties involved in the same manner as the levy authorized by
section 2-3225.

Laws 1975, LB 577, § IB; Laws 1979, LB 26, § 5; Laws
1981, LB 146, § 11; Laws 1982, LB 375, § 21; Laws 1986,
LB B94, § 26; R.S. 1943, (1993), §46-673; laws 1996, LB
108, § 40.

~ Section 46-673 was amended by Laws 1996, LB 108, section 40,
and repealed by Laws 1996, LB 1114, section 75. This section
was also transferred to section 46-656.34. The repeal becomes
operative July 1, 1998.

46-656,34. Repealed. Laws 1996, LB 1114, § 75.

(Operative date July 1, 199B.)
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46-656,35. Management area: reports reouired.
and political subdivision shall promptly report to
Environmental Quality any information which indicates
is occurring.

Each state agency
the Department of
that contamination

Source: Laws 1986, LB 894, § 2; Laws 1993, LB 3, § 15; R.S.
1943, (1993), § 46-674.03; Laws 1996, LB 108, § 41.

46-656.36. Management area: Department of EnYironmental Ouality:
conduct study: when: report. If, as a result of information provided
pursuant to section 46-656.35 or studies conducted by or otherwise
available to the Department of Environmental Quality and following
preliminary investigation, the Director of Environmental Quality makes a
prel iminary determination (1) that there is reason to bel ieve that
contamination of ground water is occurring or likely to occur in an area
of the state in the reasonably foreseeable future and (2) that the natural
resources district or districts in which the area is located have not
designated a Management area or have not implemented adequate controls to
prevent such contui nat ion froll occurri ng, the department shall, in
cooperation with any appropriate state agency and district, conduct a
study to determine the source or sources of the contamination and the area
affected by such contamination and shall issue a written report within one
year of the initiation of the study. During the study, the department
shall consider the relevant water quality portions of the management plan
developed by each district pursuant to sections 46-656.12 to 46-656.16,
whether the district has designated a .anagement area encompassing the
area studied, and whether the district has adopted any controls for the
area.

Source: Laws 1986, LB 894, § 3; Laws 1993, LB 3, § 16; R.S.
1943, (1993), § 46-674.04; Laws 1996, LB 108, § 42.

46-656,37, Management area: contamination: point source: Director
of Enyjronmental Quality dutjes, If the Director of Environmental Quality
determines from the study conducted pursuant to section 46-656.36 that one
or more sources of contamination are point sources, he or she shall
expeditiously use the procedures authorized in the Environmental
Protection Act to stabilize or reduce the level and prevent the increase
or spread of such contamination.
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SQurce: Laws 1986, LB 894, § 4; Laws 1993, LB 3, § 17; R.S.
1943, (1993), § 46-674.05; Laws 1996, LB 108, § 43.

46~655,38. Management area: cQntaminatiQn: nQt pQint SQurce:
DirectQr Qf EnYirQnmental Oual ity: duties: hearing; nQtice, If the
Di rector of Envi rQnmenta1 Qual i ty determi nes from the study conducted
pursuant to section 46-656.36 that one or more sources of contaminatiQn
are not point sources and if a management area, a purpose of which is
protection of water qual ity, has been establ ished which includes the
affected area, the Director of Environmental Qual ity shall consider
whether to require the district which established the management area to
adopt an action plan as provided in sections 46-656.39 to 46-656-43.

If the Director of Environmental Quality determines that one or more
of the sources are not point sources and if such a management area has not
been established or does not include all the affected area, he or she
shall, within thirty days after completion of the report required by
section 46-656.36, consult with the district within whose boundaries· the
area affected by such contamination is located and fix a time and place
for a public hearing to consider the report, hear any other evidence, and
secure testimony on whether a management area should be designated or
whether an existing area should be modified. The hearing shall be held
within one hundred twenty days after completion of the report, shall be
open to the public, and shall be located within or in reasonable proximity
to the area considered in the report. Notice of the hearing shall be
published in a newspaper published or of general circulation in the area
involved at least once each week for three consecutive weeks, the last
pub1icati on to be not 1ess than seven days pri or to the heari ng. The
notice shall provide a general description of all areas which will be
considered for inclusion in the management area.

At the hearing, all interested persons shall be allowed to appear
and present testimony. The Conservation and Survey Division of the
University of Nebraska, the Department of Health and Human Services
Regulation and Licensure, the Department of Water Resources, the Nebraska
Natural Resources Commission, and the appropriate district may offer as
evidence any information in their possession which they deem relevant to
the purpose of the hearing. After the hearing and after any studies or
investigations conducted by or on behalf of the Director of Environmental
Quality as he or she deems necessary, the director shall determine whether
a management area shall be designated.
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Source: Laws 1986, LB 894, § 5; Laws 1991, LB 51, § 9; Laws
1993, LB 3, § 18; R.S. 1943, (1993), § 46-674.06; Laws
1996, LB 108, § 44; Laws 1996, LB 1044, § 260.

46-656.39. Management area: designation or modification of
boundaries: adoption Qf actiQn plan: cQnsideratiQns: prQcedures: Qrder.
(1) When determining whether to designate or modify the boundaries of a
management area or to require a district which has established a
management area, a purpose of which is protection of water quality, to
adopt an action plan for the affected area, the Director of Environmental
Quality shall consider:

(a) Whether contami nat i on of ground water has' occurred or is
likely to occur in the reasonably foreseeable future;

(b) Whether ground water users, including, but not limited to,
domestic, municipal, industrial, and agricultural users, are experiencing
or will experi ence wi thin the foreseeabl e future substantial econoAli c
hardships as a direct result of current or reasonably anticipated
activities which cause or contribute to contamination of ground water;

(c) Whether methods are available to stabilize or reduce the level
of contamination;

(d) Whether, if a management area has been established which
includes the affected area, the controls adopted by the district pursuant
to section 46-656.25 as administered and enforced by the district are
sufficient to address the ground water quality issues in the management
area; and

(e) Administrative factors directly affecting the abil ity to
implement and carry out regulatory activities.

(2) If the Director of Environmental Quality determines that no
such area should be established, he or she shall issue an order declaring
that no .anagement area shall be designated.

(3) If the Director of Environmental Quality determines that a
management area shall be established, that the boundaries of an existing
management area shall be .edified, or that the district shall be required
to adopt an action plan, he or she shall consult with relevant state
agencies and with the district or districts affected and determine the
boundari es of the area, taki ng into account the effect on poli t i ca1
subdivisions and the socioeconomic and administrative factors directly
affecting the abil ity to implement and carry out local ground water
management, control, an~ protection. The report by the Director of
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Environmental Quality shall include the specific reasons for the creation
of the .anagement area or the requirement of such an action plan and a
full disclosure of the possible causes.

(4) When the boundari es of an area have been determi ned or
modified, the Director of Environmental Qual ity shall issue an. order
designating the area as a management area, specifying the modified
boundaries of the management area, or requiring such an action plan. Such
an order shall include a geographic and a stratigraphic definition of the
area.

Soyrce: Laws 1986, LB 894, § 6; Laws 1991, LB 51, § 10; Laws
1993, LB 3, § 19; R.S. 1943, (1993), § 46-674.07; Laws
1996, LB 108, §45.

46-656.40. Management area; action plan: preparation by district:
when: hearing: notice: pyblication. (1) Within one hundred eighty days
after the designation of a management area or the requiring of an action
plan for a management area, a purpose of which is protection of water
quality, the district or districts within whose boundaries the area is
located shall prepare an action plan designed to stabilize or reduce the
level and prevent the increase or spread of ground water contamination.
Whenever a management area or the affected area of such a management area
encompasses portions of two or more districts, the responsibilities and
authorities delegated in this section shall be exercised jointly and
uniformly by agreement of the respective boards of all districts so
affected.

(2) Within thirty days after an action plan has been prepared, a
public hearing on such plan shall be held by the district in reasonable
proximity to the area to be affected. Notice of the hearing shall be
published in a newspaper published or of general circulation in the area
involved at least once each week for three consecutive weeks, the last
publication to be not less than seven days prior to the hearing. The
notice shall provide a general description of all areas to be affected by
the proposed action plan and shall provide the text of all controls
proposed for adoption by the district.

(3) Within thirty days after the hearing, the district shall adopt
and submit an action plan to the department.
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Source: Laws 1986, LB 894, § 7; Laws 1991, LB 51, § 11; R.S.
1943, (1993), § 46-674.08; Laws 1996, LB 108, § 46.

46-656,41. Management area: action plan: contents. An action plan
filed by a district pursuant to section 46-656.40 shall include the
specifics of an educational program to be instituted by the district to
inform persons of methods available to stabilize or reduce the level or
prevent the increase or spread of ground water contamination. The action
plan shall include one or more of the controls authorized by section 46
656.25.

Source: Laws 1986, LB 894, § 8: Laws 1991, LB 51, § 12; R.S.
1943, (1993), § 46-674.09; Laws 1996, LB 108, § 47.

46-656.42. Management area: adoption or amendment of action plan;
considerations: procedures. (1) In adopting or amending an action plan
authorized by subsection (2) of this section, the district' s
considerations shall include, but not be limited to, whether it reasonably
appears that such action will mitigate or eliminate the condition which
led to designation of the management area or the requirement of an action
plan for a management area or will improve the administration of the area.

(2) The Director of Environmental Quality shall approve or deny
the adoption or amendment of an action plan within one hundred twenty days
after the date the plan is submitted by the district. He or she may hold
a public hearing to consider testilOny regarding the action plan prior to
the issuance of an order approving or disapproving the adoption or
amendment. In approving the adoption or amendment of the plan in such an
area, considerations shall include, but not be limited to, those
enumerated in subsection (1) of this section.

(3) If the director denies approval of an action plan by the
district, the order shall list the reason the action plan was not
approved. A district may submit a revised action plan within sixty days
after denial of its original action plan to the director for approval
subject to section 46-656.45.

Source: Laws 1986, LB 894, § 9; Laws 1991, LB 51, § 13; Laws
1993, LB 3, § 20; R.S. 1943, (1993), § 46-674.10; Laws
1996. LB 108. § 48.
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46-656,43, Management area: dj strj ct publ j sh control adopted,
Following approval of the action plan by the Director of Environmental
Quality, the district shall cause a copy of each control adopted pursuant
to secti~n 46-656.42 to be published once each week for three consecutive
weeks in a newspaper pub1 ished or of general circulation in the area
involved, the last publication of which shall be not less than seven days
prior to the date when such control becomes effective.

Source: Laws 1986, LB 894, § 10; Laws 1993, LB 3, § 21; R.S.
1943, (1993), § 46-674.11; Laws 1996, LB 108, § 49.

46-656,44, Management area: dj stri ct: duties. Each di stri ct in
which a management area has been designated or an action plan for a
management area has been required pursuant to section 46-656.39 shall, in
cooperation with the Department of Environmental Qual ity, establish a
program to monitor the quality of the ground water in the area and shall
if appropriate provide each landowner or operator of an irrigation system
with current information available with respect to fertilizer and che~ica1

usage for the specific soil types present and cropping patterns used.

Spurce: Laws 1986, LB 894, § 17; Laws 1991, LB 51, § 16; Laws
1993, LB 3, § 27; R.S. 1943, (1993), § 46-674.18; Laws
1996, LB 108, § 50.

46-656,45. Management area: director specify controls: when: powers
and dutjes: hearjng. (1) The power to specify controls authorized by
section 46-656.25 shall vest in the Director of Environmental Quality if
(a) at the end of one hundred eighty days following the designation of a
management area or the requiring of an action plan for a management area
pursuant to section 46-656.39, a district encompassed in whole or in part
by the .anage-ent area has not completed and adopted an action plan, (b)
a district does not submit a revised action plan within sixty days after
denial of its original action plan, or (c) the district submits a revised
action plan which is not approved by the director.

(2) If the power to specify controls in such a management area is
vested in the Director of Environmental Quality, he or she shall within
ninety days adopt and promulgate by rule and regulation such measures as
he or she deems necessary for carrying out the intent of the Nebraska
Ground Water Management and Protection Act. He or she shall conduct one or
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more public hearings prior to the adoption of controls. Notice of any such
additional hearings shall be given in the manner provided in section 46
656.40. The enforcement of controls adopted pursuant to this section shall
be the r~sponsibi1ity 'of the Department of Environmental Quality.

Source: Laws 1986, LB 894, § 11; Laws 1991, LB 51, § 14; Laws
1993, LB 3, § 22; R.S. 1943, (1993), § 46-674.12; Laws
1996, LB 108, § 51.

46-656.46. Management area: controls: duration: amendment of plan.
The controls in the action plan approved by the Director of Environmental
Quality pursuant to section 46-656.42 shall be exercised by the district
for the peri od of time necessary to stabll ize or reduce the 1eve1 of
contamination and prevent the increase or spread of ground water
contamination. An action plan may be amended by the same method utilized
in the adoption of the action plan.

Source: Laws 1986, LB 894, § 12; Laws 1993, LB 3, § 23; R.S.
1943, (1993), § 46-674.13; Laws 1996, LB 108, § 52.

46-656.47. Management area: removal of designation or requirement
of action plan: modification of boundaries: when. A district may petition
the Director of Environmental Quality to remove the director's
designation of the area as a management area or the requirement of an
action plan for a management area or to modify the boundaries of a
management area designated pursuant to section 46-656.39. If the director
determi nes that the 1eve1 of contami nation ina management area has
stabil ized at or been reduced to a level which is not detrimental to
beneficial uses of ground water, he or she may remove the designation or
action plan requirement or modify the boundaries of the management area.

Source: Laws 1986, LB 894, § 13; Laws 1991, LB 51, § 15; Laws
1993, LB 3, § 24; R.S. 1943, (1993), § 46-674.14; Laws
1996, LB 108, § 53.

46-656.48. Manaoement area: EnYironmental Quality Council: adopt
rules and regulations. The Environmental Quality Council shall adopt and
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promul gate, in accordance with the Admi nistrat ive Procedure Act, such
rules and regulations as are necessary to the discharge of duties under
sections 46-656.35 to 46-656.47.

Source: Laws 1986, LB 894, § 15; Laws 1993, LB 3, § 26; R.S.
1943, (1993), § 46-674.16; Laws 1996, LB 108, § 54.

46-656.49. Di sDutes oyer interstate compacts or decrees;
appl icabil itv of sections: report; contents. Until January I, 1999,
sections 46-656.50 to 46-656.60 shall apply only to river basins subject
to interstate compacts involving three or more states. A report shall be
prepared by the natural resources districts in such basin or basins and
presented to the Natural Resources Committee of the Legislature before
December I, 1998. The report shall include, but not be limited to, a
review of any activities resultihg from and relating to sections 46-656.50
to 46-656.60 and recommendations for specific changes to such sections or
to other sections in the Nebraska Ground Water Management and Protection
Act. On and after January I, 1999, sections 46-656.50 to 46-656.60 shall
apply to the entire state.

Source: Laws 1996, LB 108, § 55.

46-656.50. Disputes oyer interstate compacts or decrees: studies
authorized: repQrt. If, as a result of information available to the
Department of Water Resources or a request by a district and following
preliminary investigation, the Director of Water Resources makes a
prellminary determination that there is reason to believe that (1) the use
of hydrologically connected ground water and surface water resources is
contri but i ng to or is in the reasonably foreseeable future 1ike1y to
contribute to disputes over interstate compacts or decrees or to'
difficulties fulfilling the provisions of other formal state contracts or
agreements and (2) the natural resources district or districts in which
such use is located' have not designated a management area or have not
implemented adequate controls to prevent such disputes or difficulties,
the department shall, in cooperation with any appropriate state agency and
natural resources district, coordinate any necessary studies to determine
the cause of such disputes or difficulties and the extent of the area
affected. Such studies shall be prioritized and completed within a
reasonable time following such preliminary determination. The department



shall issue a written report of such preliminary findings within ninety
days after the completion of any such studies. The department shall
consider the relevant water quantity portions of the ground water
manageme~t plan developed by the district pursuant to sections 46-656.12
to 46-656.16 during the study required by this section.

Source: Laws 1996, LB 108, § 56.

46-656.51. OJ sputes Qyer jnterstate cQmpacts Qr decrees; actj QD
p1 an authQrj zed: when: hearj n9: prQcedure; nQtj ce; Qrder, (1) If the
Director of Water Resources determines from any studies conducted pursuant
to section 46-656.50, or from information otherwise available, that the
use of hydrologically connected ground water and surface water resources
is contributing to or is in the reasonably foreseeable future likely to
contribute to disputes over interstate compacts or decrees or to
difficulties fulfilling the provisions of other formal state contracts or
agreements and if a management area has been established which includes
the affected area, the director shall decide whether to request the
district which established the management area to adopt an action plan as
provided in sections 46-656,53 to 46-656.57 in addition to the controls
previously adopted by the district pursuant to section 46-656.25. The
district may agree to that request and begin preparing an action plan
under section 46-656,53 or may inform the di rector that it wi 11 not
prepare an action plan unless the director requires the district to do so
under subsection (2) of this section and section 46-656.52.

(2) If the director determines that the use of hydrologically
connected ground water and surface water resources is contributing to or
is in the reasonably foreseeable future likely to contribute to disputes
or difficulties described in subsection (1) of this section and that (a)
a management area has not been established or (b) he or she is considering
whether to require the district to prepare an action plan for all or part
of an established management area, he or she shall, within thirty days
after ca-pletion of the report required by section 46-656.50, consult with
the district containing the area affected by such disputes or situations
and fix a tile and place for a public hearing to consider the report, hear
any other evi dence, and secure test imany on whether a management area
should be designated or whether the district should be required to prepare
an action plan. The hearing shall be held within ninety days after
comp1et i on of the report , shall be open to the publie, and shall be
located within or in reasonable proximity to the area considered in the
report. Notice of the hearing shall be published in a newspaper published
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or of general circulation in the area involved at least once each week for
three consecutive weeks. The last publication shall be not less than seven
days prior to the hearing. The notice shall provide a general description
of all a~eas which will be considered for inclusion in the management area
for which the director is considering designation or requiring the
preparation of an action plan.

At the hearing, all interested persons shall be allowed to appear
and present testimony. The Conservation and Survey Division of the
Uni vers i ty of Nebraska, the Department of Health, the Department of
Environmental Quality, the Nebraska Natural Resources Commission, the
affected surface water project sponsor or sponsors, the appropri ate
surface water appropriators, and the appropriate district or districts may
offer as evidence any information in their possession relevant to the
purpose of the hearing. Within thirty days after the hearing or after any
studies or investigations conducted by or on behalf of the Director of
Water Resources as he or she deems necessary, the director shall determine
by order whether a management area shall be designated or an action plan
required.

Source: Laws 1996, LB 108, § 57.

46-656.52. Disputes over interstate compacts or decrees;
desionation of management area or preparation of action plan:
determination: Director of Water Resources: powers and duties. (I) The
Director of Water Resources may designate a management area to allow the
integrated management of hydrologically connected resources or require the
district to prepare an action plan under sections 46-656.53 to 46-656.60
if the Department of Water Resources determines:

(a) That the quantity of surface water resources is being
substantially and adversely impacted or is likely to be substantially and
adversely impacted in the foreseeable future because of the use of
hydrologically connected ground water resources;

(b) That substantial and adverse impact is contributing to or is
in the reasonably foreseeable future likely to contribute to disputes over
an interstate compact or decree or to difficulties fulfilling the
provisions of other formal state contracts or agreements;

(c) That designating a management area or requiring preparation of
an action plan would mitigate or eliminate the disputes over the
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interstate compact or decree or the difficulties in fulfilling the
provisions of other formal state contracts or agreements; and

(d) That designating a management area or requiring preparation of
an action plan would be in the public interest.

(2) In determining whether designating a management area or
requiring preparation of an action plan would be in the public interest,
the director shall consider (a) the impacts of the existing or projected
diminution or degradation of water resources on (i) surface water
appropriators, (ii) ground water users, (iii) public health and safety,
(iv) social, economic, and environmental values in the affected area or
areas, and (v) compliance with state laws, rules, or regulations,
including, but not limited to, constitutional and statutory preferences in
the use of water and interstate compacts or decrees, and (b) whether
designation and implementation of a management area or preparation and
implementation of an action plan would mitigate or eliminate the impact of
such diminution or degradation.

(3) Neither well registration dates nor appropriation dates shall
be a factor in determining whether a management area shall be designated
or a joint action plan prepared.

(4) If the director determines that a management area shall be
establ ished or that the district shall be required to adopt an action
plan, he or she shall consult with relevant state agencies and with the
district or districts affected and determine the boundaries of the area,
taking into account the effect on political subdivisions and the
socioeconomic and administrative factors directly affecting the ability to
implement and carry out local ground water and surface water management,
control, and protection. The report by the director shall include the
specific reasons for the creation of the management area or the
requirement of such an action plan and a full disclosure of .the possible
causes.

(5) When the boundaries of an area have been determined, the
director shall issue an order designating the area as a management area or
requiring su~h an action plan. Such an order shall include a geographic
and stratigraphic definition of the area.

Source: Laws 1996, LB 108, § 58.
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46-656,53. Disoutes Dyer interstate compacts or decrees; additional
action plan required: when: hearing: notice: district: duties. (1)
With in one year after the des ignati on of a management area Dr the
requiring of an action plan for a management area, the Department of Water
Resources, the surface water project sponsor or sponsors, and the district
or districts within which the area is located shall, in consultation with
each other, prepare an action plan designed to mitigate or eliminate the
incidence of disputes over interstate compacts or decrees or of
difficulties fulfilling the provisions of other formal state contracts or
agreements. Whenever a management area or the affected area of such a
management area encompasses portions of two or more di stri cts, the
responsibil ities and authorities delegated in this section shall be
exercised jointly and uniformly. by agreement of the respective boards of
all districts so affected.

(2) Within sixty days after an action plan has been prepared, one
or more public hearings on such plan shall be held by the district and the
department in reasonable proximity to the area or areas to be affected.
Notice of each hearing shall be published in a newspaper published or of
general circulation in the area involved at least once each week for three
consecutive weeks. The last publication shall be not less than seven days
prior to the hearing. The notice shall include a general description of
all areas to be affected by the proposed action plan, the text of all
controls proposed for adoption by the district, and the text of any
surface water regulations prepared by the department.

(3) Within sixty days after the last hearing, the district shall
adopt and submit its portion of the action plan to the department.

Source: Laws 1996, LB 108, § 59.

46-656.54. Disputes pyer interstate compacts or decrees: additional
action plan: contents. The district's portion of the action plan adopted
under section 46-656.53 shall include one or more of the controls
authorized by section 46-656.25. The portion of the action plan developed
by the Department of Water Resources shall include one or more of the
following measures concerning the use of surface water:

(I) Increased monitoring and enforcement of surface water
diversion rates and amounts diverted annually;

(2) . The prohibition or limitation of additional surface water
appropriations;
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(3) Requirements for surface' water appropriators to apply or
util ize reasonable conservation measures or best management practices
consistent with the good husbandry and other requirements of section
46-231; ~r

(4) Other reasonable restrictions on surface water use that are
consistent with the intent of section 46-656.05 and the requirements of
section 46-231.

If the department determines that surface water appropriators should
be required to apply or utilize reasonable conservation measures or best
management practices, the department's portion of the plan shall allow the
affected surface water appropriators and surface water project sponsors a
reasonable amount of time, not to exceed one hundred eighty days unless
extended by the department, to identify the proposed conservation measures
or best management practices to be applied or utilized and a schedule for
such application and utilization.

Source: Laws 1996, LB lOB, § 60.

46-656.55. Disputes oyer interstate compacts or decrees: district's
portion of action plan: Director of Water Resources: approye or deny:
prgcedure. (1) In adopting or amending the respective portions of the
action plan authorized by subsection (2) of this section, the Department
of Water Resources and the district shall consider, but not be limited to
considering, whether it reasonably appears that such action will mitigate
or eliminate the condition which led to designation of the management area
or the requi rement of an action plan for the management area or will
improve the administration of the area.

(2) The Director of Water Resources shall approve or deny the
adoption or amendment of the surface water project sponsor's conservation
measures and the district's portion of the action plan within ninety days
after the date the plan is submitted by the district. He or she may hold
a public hearing to consider testimony regarding the action plan prior to
the issuance pf an order approvi ng or di sapprovi ng the adoption or
amendment. In approving the adoption or amendment of the plan in such an
area, considerations shall include, but not be limited to, those
enumerated in subsection (1) of this section and the lawful exercise of
the authority granted by the Nebraska Ground Water Management and
Protection Act.
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(3) If the director denies approval of the district's portion of
an action plan, the order shall state the reasons for such denial. A
district aay, within ninety days after denial of its original action plan,
submit a revised action plan to the director for approval subject to
section 46-656.58.

Source: Laws 1996, LB 108, § 61.

46-656,56, Disoutes over interstate compacts or decrees: district's
portion of action plan: publ ication: when. Following approval of the
district's portion of an action plan by the Director of Water Resources,
the district shall cause a copy of each control adopted pursuant to
section 46-656.55 to be published once each week for three consecutive
weeks in a newspaper published or of general circulation in the area
involved. The last publication shall be not less than seven days before
the date such control becomes effective.

Source: Laws 1996, LB 108, § 62.

46-656.57. Disputes oyer interstate compacts or decrees: water yse
monitored: when. Each district in which a management area has been
designated or an action plan for a management area has been required
pursuant to section 46-656.52 shall, in cooperation with the surface water
project sponsors and the Department of Water Resources, establ ish a
program to monitor use of hydrologically connected ground water and
surface water resources in the area which is contributing to or is in the
reasonably foreseeable future 1ikely to contribute to disputes over
interstate compacts or decrees or to difficulties fulfilling the
provisions of other formal state contracts or agreements.

Soyrce: Laws 1996, LB 108, § 63.

46-656.58. Dispytes oyer interstate compacts or decrees: controls:
dyration: amendment aythorized. The controls in the district's portion of
an action plan approved by the Director of Water Resources pursuant to
section 46-656.55 shall be exercised by the district for the period of
time necessary to reduce the use of hydrologically connected ground water
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and surface water resources in the area which is contributing to or is in
the reasonably foreseeable future likely to contribute to disputes over
interstate compacts or decrees or to difficulties fulfilling the
provisi~ns of other formal state contracts or agreements. An action plan
may be a.ended by the same method utilized in the adoption of the action
plan.

Source: Laws 1996, LB 108, § 64.

46-656,59. Disputes over interstate compacts or decrees: removal of
designation of management area or action plan: modification of boundaries
of management area: director: powers. A district may petition the
Director of Water Resources to reMOve the designation of the area as a
manage.ent area or the requiremen~ of an action plan for a management area
or to modify the boundaries of a management area designated pursuant to
section 46-656.52. If the director determines that the use of
hydrologically connected ground water and surface water resources in the
area which is contributing to or is in the reasonably foreseeable future
likely to contribute to disputes over interstate compacts or decrees or to
difficulties fulfilling the provisions of other formal state contracts or
agreements in a management area has stabil ized at a level which is no
longer detrimental to the publ ic interest, he or she may remove the
designation or action plan requirement or modify the boundaries of the
management area.

Source: Laws 1996, LB 108, § 65.

46-656.60. Di sPUtes over interstate compacts or decrees:
specification of controls vested in Director of Water Resources: when:
procedure. (1) If (a) at the end of twelve months following the
designation of a management area or the requiring of an action plan for a
management area pursuant to section 46-656.52 , a district encompassed in
whole or in part by such a management area has not completed and adopted
its portion of an action plan, (b) a district does not submit a revised
action plan within ninety days after denial of its original action plan,
or (c) the district submits a revised action plan which is not approved by
the Director of Water Resources, the power to specify controls authorized
in section 46-656.25 shall, subject to review and concurrence of need by
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the Interrelated Water Review Committee of the Nebraska Natural Resources
Commission, vest in the Director of Water Resources.

(2) If, following a review, the committee fails to concur with the
need for vesting the power to specify controls in the Director of Water
Resources, the district may proceed with implementation of its portion of
an action plan pursuant to sections 46-656.19 to 46-656.21.

(3) If the power to specify controls authorized in section 46
656.25 in such a management area is vested in the director, he or she
shall within ninety days adopt and promulgate by rule and regulation such
authori zed controls as he or she deems necessary for carryi ng out the
intent of section 46-656.55. He or she shall conduct one or more public
hearings prior to the adoption of controls. Notice of any such additional
hearings shall be given in the manner provided in section 46-656.53. The
enforcement of controls adopted pursuant to this section shall be the
respons i bi·1 i ty of the Department of Water Resources.

Source: Laws 1996, LB lOB, § 66.

46-656.61. Interrelated Water Reyi ew Committee of the Nebraska
Natural Resources Commission: created: members: Dowers. The Interrelated
Water Review Committee of the Nebraska Natural Resources Commission is
created. The committee shall consist of the Governor and two commission
members selected by the commission. The two commission members selected by
the commission shall be selected only after a request for a decision by a
district or the Department of Water Resources, and such members shall not
reside or have an interest in real property in a district all or a portion
of wh ich is included in the current or proposed management area for
integrated management of hydrologically connected ground water and surface
water. The committee shall have the authority to determine which position
will prevail when differences of opinion occur between districts and the
Department of Water Resources on the questi ons of the need for, or
adequacy of, district action plans and whether the power to specify ground
water controls shall vest in the Director of Water Resources pursuant to
section 4&-656.60. The entity requesting a decision shall state in writing
the differences of opinion and what decision the entity requests the
committee to make.

Source: Laws 1996, LB lOB, § 67.
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46-656.62. Rules and regulations. The Director of Water Resources
shall adopt and promulgate, in accordance with the Administrative
Procedure Act, such rules and regulations as are necessary to the
discharge of duties assigned to the director or the Department of Water
Resources by the Nebraska Ground Water Management and Protection Act.

Source: Laws 1996, LB 108, § 68.

46-656.63. Management area: violation: civil penalty. Any person
who violates any of the provisions of sections 46-656.35 to 46-656.62 for
which a penalty is not otherwise provided, other than the requirements of
a district, the Director of Water Resources, or the Department of Water
Resources, shall be subject to a civil penalty of not more than five
hundred dollars. Each day of continued violation shall constitute a
separate offense.

Source: Laws 1986, LB 894, § 16: R.S. 1943, (1993), § 46-674.17;
Laws 1996, LB 108, § 69.

46-656.64. Hearings: subiect to review.
pursuant to the Nebraska Ground Water Management
be of record and available for review.

All hearings conducted
and Protection Act shall

Source: Laws 1975, LB 577, § 13; Laws 1984, LB 1071, § 10; R.S.
1943, (1993), § 46-668: Laws 1996, LB 108, § 70.

46-656.65. Administration of act: compliance with other laws. In
the administration of the Nebraska Ground Water Management and Protection
Act, all actions of the Director of Environmental Quality, the Director of
Water Resources, and the districts shall be consistent with the provisions
of section 46-613.

Soyrce; Laws 1975, LB 577, § 16; Laws 1984, LB 1071, § 13; R.S.
1943, (1993), § 46-671: Laws 1996, LB 108, § 71.

46-656.66. Appeal: procedure. Any person aggrieved by any order of
the district, the Director of Environmental Quality, or the Director of
Water Resources issued pursuant to the Nebraska Ground Water Management
and Protect i on Act may appeal the order. The appeal shall be in
accordance with the Administrative Procedure Act.
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Source: Laws 1975, LB 577, § 14; Laws 1984, LB 1071, § 11; Laws
1988, LB 352, § 78; R.S. 1943, (1993), § 46-669; Laws
1996, LB 108, § 72.

46-656.67. Interrelated Water Management Fund: created: use:
investment. The Interrelated Water Management Fund is created. The State
Treasurer shall credit to the fund, for the purpose of conducting studies
to determine the cause of current or potential conflicts between ground
water users and surface water appropriators, di sputes over interstate
compacts or decrees, or difficulties fulfilling the provisions of other
formal state contracts and agreements, such money as is specifically
appropriated and such funds, fees, donati ons, gi fts, or servi ces or
devises or bequests of real or personal property received by the
Department of Water Resources from any federal, state, public, or private
source, to be used by the department for the purpose of funding studies as
described in this section. The department may use its budget au~hority to
request appropriations specifically for the purpose of funding studies
described in this section. The department shall allocate money fro. the
fund for use by the department, by any state agency, board, or commission,
or by any political subdivision of the state, by agreement, or by private
organizations or firms as may be contracted with by the department. Any
money in the fund available for investment shall be invested by the state
investment officer pursuant to the Nebraska Capital Expansion Act and the
Nebraska State Funds Investment Act.

Source: Laws 1996, LB lOB, § 73.

(g) INDUSTRIAL GROUND WATER REGULATORY ACT

46-675. Legislatiye findings and declarations. The legislature
finds and declares that a permit system is necessary to protect Nebraska's
ground and surface water resources and existing water users in situations
where industrial users withdraw significant quantities of ground water
from the aquifers of the state and in situations where such ground water
is transferred from the water well site for use at another location.

Soyrce: Laws 1981, LB 56, § I; Laws 1993, LB 131, § 33.

46-676. Definitions: where foynd. For purposes of sections 46-
675 to 46-690 the definitions found in section 46-656.07 shall be used.



SQurce: Laws 1981, LB 56, § 2; Laws 1996, L8 108, § 74.

46-677. Withdrawal Qf grQund water fQr industrial purQQses:
permit required; when. (1) Except as provided in section 46-678.01, (a)
any person who desires to withdraw and transfer ground water from aquifers
located within the State of Nebraska for industrial purposes shall, prior
to commencing construction of any water wells, obtain from the director a
permit to authorize such withdrawal and transfer of such ground water and
(b) any person who prior to April 23, 1993, has withdrawn ground water
from aquifers located in the State of Nebraska for industrial purposes may
file an application for a permit to authorize the transfer of such ground
water within five years after such date.

(2) For purposes of this section, industrial purposes shall
include manufacturing, commercial, and power generation uses of water and
commercial use shall include, but not be limited to, maintenance of the
turf of a golf course.

Source: Laws 1981, LB 56, § 3; Laws 1993, LB 131, § 34; Laws
1993, LB 789, § 6.

(1) Applications for
forms provided by the

46-678. Permit; app1i cati on; contents.
permi ts requi red by sect i on 46-677 sha11 be on
director and shall contain;

(a) A statement of the amount of ground water which the applicant
proposes to use;

(b) A statement of the proposed use and whether the ground water
will be transferred for use at a location other than the well site;

(c) A hydrologic evaluation of the impact of the proposed use on the
surrounding area and on existing users;

(d) The date when the app11cant expects to fi rst use the ground
water; and

(e) Such other relevant information as the director may deem
necessary or desirable.

(2) Such app1i cat ions shall be accompan ied by an exh i bi t of maps
showing the location, depth, and capacity of the proposed water wells.

Soyrce; Laws 1981, LB 56, § 4; Laws 1993, LB 131, § 35; Laws
1993, LB 789, § 7.
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46-678.01. Withdrawal and traosfer of less than 150 acre-feet:
notice: metering. Any person who desires to withdraw and transfer a total
of less than one hundred fifty acre-feet of ground water per year from
aquifers located in the State of Nebraska for industrial purposes to other
property within the state which is owned or leased by such person shall
provide Written notice to the Department of Water Resources and install a
water IIM!ter or ~ters that meet the approval of the department. Such
notice shall include the amount of the proposed transfer, the point of
withdrawal, and the point of delivery and shall be published once each
week for three consecutive weeks in a newspaper of general circulation in
the county or counties in which the point of withdrawal is located. The
withdrawal and transfer may be made without a permit so long as (1) the
property which includes the point of withdrawal and the property which
includes the point of delivery are owned or leased by the same person, (2)
the water is used by such person, and (3) a total of less than one hundred
fifty acre-feet of ground water per year is transferred from all sources
to the property which includes the point of delivery.

Source: Laws 1993, LB 789, § 8.

46-679. Application: director: determination as to completeness.
Within thirty days of the receipt of an application made under section 46
677, the director shall accept the application as a completed application
or return the application to the applicant as an incomplete application.
If the application is deemed to be incomplete, the director shall inform
the applicant as to the deficiencies in the application.

Source: Laws 1981, LB 56, § 5.

46-680. Completed application: public hearing required. After
the director has accepted the application made under section 46-677 as a
completed application, the director shall set a time and place for a
public hearing on the application. The hearing shall be held within or in
reasonable proximity to the area in which the water wells would be
located. The hearing shall be scheduled within ninety days after the
application is accepted by the director.

Source:

46-681.
provided for

Laws 1981, LB 56, § 6; Laws 1993, LB 131, § 36.

publ ic hearing: evidence presented. At the hearing
in section 46-680, the applicant shall present all
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hydrological data and other evidence supporting its application. All
interested parties shall be allowed to testify and present evidence
relative to the application.

Source: Laws 1981, LB 56, § 7.

46-682. ARRH cant; agreement with other water users: fj1 j ng.
The applicant may negotiate with any user of water in order to obtain an
agreement whereby the user wa ives any cause of act ion aga inst the
applicant for damages or injunctive or other relief for interference with
such water use, in exchange for financial payment, substitute water, or
other compensation. The applicant shall file copies of any such
agreements with the director who shall consider the agreements in
determining whether to grant or deny a permit. Nothing in this section
shall be construed to limit any power of eminent domain possessed by an
applicant.

Source: Laws 1981, LB 56, § 8.

46-683. permit: issuance: consideration: conditions. (1) The
director shall issue a written order containing specific findings of fact
either granting or denying a permit. The director shall grant a permit
only if he or she finds that the applicant's withdrawal and any transfer
of ground water are in the public interest. In determining whether the
withdrawal and transfer, if any, are in the public interest, the
director's considerations shall include, but not be limited to:

(a) Possible adverse effects on existing surface or ground water
users;

(b) The effect of the withdrawal and any transfer of ground water on
surface or ground water supplies needed to meet reasonably anticipated
domestic and agricultural demands in the area of the proposed ground water
withdrawal; .

(c) The availability of' alternative sources of surface or ground
water reasonably accessible to the applicant in or near the region of the
proposed withdrawal or use;

(d) The economic benefit of the applicant's proposed use;

(e) The social and economic benefits of existing uses of surface or
ground water in the area of the applicant's proposed use and any transfer;

(f) Any waivers of liability from existing users filed with the
director; and
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(g) Other factors reasonably affecting the equity of granting the
permit.

(2) The director may grant a permit for less water than requested by
the applicant. The director may also impose reasonable conditions on the
manner aDd timing of the ground water withdrawals and on the manner of any
transfer of ground water which the director deems necessary to protect
existing users of water. The director shall issue such written order
within ninety days of the hearing.

Source: Laws 1981, LB 56, § 9.

46-683,01. permit: aool; cat; on to amend: orocedures: 1;mitat; on.
If during construction or operation a permitholder determines (1) that an

additional amount of water is or will be required for the proposed use set
forth in a permit issued pursuant to section 46-683 or (2) that there is
a need to amend any condition set forth in the permit, the permitholder
may file an appl ;Cation to. amend the permit. Following a hearing
conducted in the manner prescribed by section 46-680, the director shall
issue a written order containing specific findings of fact either granting
or denying the proposed amendment in accordance with the public interest
considerations enumerated in section 46-683. An application to amend a
permit shall not be approved if the amendment would increase the daily
peak withdrawal or the annual volume by more than twenty-five per cent
from the amounts approved in the original permit.

Soyrce: Laws 1986, LB 309, § 3.

46-684. permit: reyocat; on; procedyre: y; 01 at; on of terms of
permit; d; rector: powers and dut; es. (l) A permit granted pursuant to
section 46-683' shall be revoked, following a hearing conducted in the same
manner as hearings conducted pursuant to section 46-680, if the director
determi nes that the permitho1der has fa i1ed to exerci se the ri ght to
withdraw ground water within three .years of the date specified in the
permit, or for a period of three consecutive years thereafter.

(2) If it appears to the director that a permitholder has withdrawn
more ground water than the amount specified in the permit or has violated
any of the conditions specified in the permit, the director shall give
written notice to the permitholder of the alleged violation.

Within thirty days following receipt of such notice, the
permitholder may:
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(a) File an application to amend the permit as provided in section
46-683.01;

(b) Request a hearing before the director; or

(c) Take appropriate measures to comply with the permit.

If the permitholder fails to take action pursuant to subdivision
(2)(a), (2)(~), or (2)(c) of the section, the director may issue an order
requiring compliance with the permit and seek, if appropriate, a court
injunction prohibiting further violations of the permit.

If the permitholder requests a hearing, the director shall within
thirty days schedule a hearing within or in reasonable proximity to the
area where the water wells are located. Within forty-five days following
the hearing, the director shall issue an order containing specific
findings of fact with reference to the alleged violation and directing the
permitholder, if necessary, to cease and desist from further violations of
the permit.

(3) Nothing in this section shall limit the penalty provisions of
section 46-687.

Source. Laws 1981, LB 56, § 10; Laws 1986, LB 309, § 4; Laws
1993, LB 131, § 37.

46-685. Order or decision: appeal by affected person. Any
affected person aggrieved by any order issued or final decision made by
the director pursuant to the Industrial Ground Water Regulatory Act may
appeal the order, and the appeal shall be in accordance with the
Administrative Procedure Act. As used in this section, the term affected
person shall mean the applicant for a permit which is the subject of the
director's order or final decision and any owner of an estate or interest
in or concerning land or water whose interest is or may be impacted in a
direct and significant manner by the director's order or final decision.

Source: Laws 1981, LB 56, § 11; Laws 1988, LB 352, § 80.

46-686. In jured person; remedj es avail abl e. Any owner of an
estate or interest in or concerning land or water, except a person who has
signed an agreement filed with the director pursuant to section 46-682,
may bring an action for damages or injunctive or other rel ief for any
injury done to his or her land or water rights by the holder of a permit
issued pursuant to section 46-683. Nothing in sections 46-675 to 46-690
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sha11 be construed as 1imit i ng the right to resort to other means of
review, redress, or relief provided by law.

Source: Laws 1981, LB 56, § 12.

46-686.01. Wi thdrawa1 and transfer of .1 ess than 150 acre-feet:
injured person: hearing: ciyil action: appeal. The director shall have
jurisdiction over any ground water withdrawal and transfer made under
section 46-678.01. Any person using ground water at the time a notice to
transfer is fil ed under such section whose well s thereafter suffer an
unanticipated decline in ground water levels may petition the director for
a hearing. Such petition shall specifically set forth the cause and
extent of the ground water decline as well as the nature and extent of any
injury resulting from that decline. If at such hearing the injured party
presents evidence showing that the ground water levels declined as a
result of such transfer and shows the nature and extent of any resulting
injury, the director may issue an order terminating or conditioning the
transfer to eliminate any further injury. If the injured party prevails
and an order is issued pursuant to this section, the order shall provide
that the person filing the notice of transfer shall pay the costs of the
Department of Water Resources and of the injured party, including
reasonable attorney's fees. The injured party may maintain a civil action
against the person filing the notice of transfer to recover the costs of
a hydrologic evaluation. The order of the director may be appealed to the
Court of Appeals.

Source: Laws 1993, LB 789, § 9

46-687. Violatjon: penalty. Any person who withdraws or
transfers ground water in violation of the Industrial Ground Water
Regulatory Act shall be guilty of a Class IV misdemeanor*. Each day shall
constitute a separate offense in cases of continued violation.

Source: Laws 1981, LB 56, § 13; Laws 1986, LB 309, § 5.

46-688. Djrector: rules and regulatjon. The director may adopt
and promulgate all rules and'regulations necessary or desirable to secure
compliance with section 46-675 to 46-690. The director shall by
regulation specify the contents and scope of the hydrologic evaluation
required by section 46-:678, taking into account the current state of
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hydrologic knowledge and techniques, and the factors for permit approval
listed in section 46-683.

..

Source: Laws 1981, LB 56, § 14.

46-689. permitholder: subiect to control area regulatjons.
Nothing in the Industrial Ground Water Regulatory Act shall be construed
to exempt the holder of a permit issued pursuant to section 46-683 from
any regulations adopted by a natural resources district pursuant to the
Nebraska Ground Water Management and Protection Act for a control area
designated before such permit has been granted.

Source: Laws 1981, LB 56, § 15; Laws 1996, LB 108, § 75.

46-690. Act. how citf!d. Sections 46-675 to 46-690 shall be
known and may. be cited as the Industrial Ground Water Regulatory Act. Any
reference in such act to sections 46-675 to 46-690 shall be construed to
include section 46-683.01.

Source: Laws 1981, LB 56, § 16; Laws 1986, LB 309, § 6; Laws
1993, LB 789, § 10.

(h) TRANSFERS

46-691. Transfer off overlyjng land: when allowed: object jon:
procedure: natural resources dj strj ct: powers and dutj es: OJ rector of
Water Resources; dutjes. (1) Any person who withdraws ground water for
agricultural purposes, or for any purpose pursuant to a ground water
remediation plan as required. under the Environmental Protection Act,
including the providing of water for domestic purposes, from aquifers
located within the State of Nebraska may transfer the use of the ground
water off the overlying land if the ground water is put to a reasonable
and beneficial use within the State of Nebraska and is used for an
agri cultura1 purpose, or for any purpose pursuant to a ground water
remediation plan as required under the Environmental Protection Act,
including the providing of water for domestic purposes, after transfer,
and if such withdrawal, transfer, and use (a) will not significantly
adversely affect any other water user, (b) is consistent with all
applicable statutes and rules and regulations, and (c) is in the public



interest. For purposes of this section, domestic has the same meaning as
in section 46-613.

(2) .. Any affected party may object to the transfer of ground water
by filing written objections, specifically stating the grounds for such
objection, in the office of the natural resources district containing the
land from which the ground water is withdrawn. Upon the filing of such
objections or on its own initiative, the natural resources district shall
conduct a pre1 iminary investigation to determine if the withdrawal,
transfer, and use of ground water is consistent with the requirements of
subsection (1) of this section. Following the preliminary investigation,
if the district has reason to believe that the withdrawal, transfer, or
use may not comply with any rule or regulation of the district, it may
ut il i ze its authority under the Nebraska Ground Water Management and
Protection Act to prohibit such withdrawal, transfer, or use. If the
district has reason to believe that the withdrawal, transfer, and use is
cons i stent with a11 rul es and regulat ions of the di stri ct but may not
comply with one or more other requirements of subsection (1) of this
section, the district shall request that the Department of Water Resources
hold a hearing on such transfer.

(3) At the hearing, all interested persons may appear and present
testimony. Agencies or pol itical subdivisions of this state and the
appropri ate natural resources di stri cts shall offer as evidence any
information in their possession which they deem relevant to the purposes
of the hearing. After the hearing, if the Director of Water Resources
finds that the withdrawal, transfer, or use of ground water is contrary to
the requirements of subsection (1) of this section, he or she shall issue
a cease and desist order prohibiting the withdrawal and transfer.

(4) The director may adopt and promulgate rules and regulations to
carry out this section.

Source: Laws 1995, LB 251, § 1.
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*Footnotes: Class I misdemeanor: Maximum - not more than one year
imprisonment, or one thousand dollars fine, or both.
Minimum - none.

Class II misdemeanor: Maximum - six months imprisonment,
or one thousand dollars fine, or both.

Minimum - none.

Class III misdemeanor: Maximum three months
imprisonment, or five hundred dollars fine, or both.

Minimum - none.

Class IV mjsdemeanor: Maximum - no imprisonment, five
hundred dollars fine.

Minimum - one hundred dollars.

Class V mjsdemeanor: Maximum - no imprisonment, one
hundred dollars fine.

Minimum - none.




